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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized

to Produce and

now Produces,

Better

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 X 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of -this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWBEI
COMPANY

Manufacture Mining ting, Military

and gSporting

GU N POW D E R,
Dynamite, Dualin,

ANI) THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

-- -- DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

0OFFIO~E:

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Branch Ofices and Magazines
at all chief distributing

points in Canada.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS,
AND

IOISTING ENGINES,

Mining and Contractors' Plant,

etc. etc.

Xo~t~e1,Que.

INCERSOLL
"E EOL IPS E"

DRILL

SERGEANT'S
PISTON INLET

COMPRESSOR.

Il.ERS, &G., &G.o
INGERS3OLL RLOCE DRILL

SERGEANT'S
DRILL.

INCERSOLL
Portable Hoist.

COAL
,mining Mgachillese

COm, xàntrea1. J

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFIINQ
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T..

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper res.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper-
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelg and Refining Works
1e trolytie copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Bamn Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

BACON'S BEVEELSIBLE AND FBICTION

HoistingEngines
For Mines, Inclines or Quar les, and evry possible duty.

Double or Sinélé. Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining
COPELAND & BACON,

85 Liberty Street,

Plants

New York,
JENQES MACHINE 00.,

Sfirbrooke, Queé. Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.
jteterence-G. H. Nicholls à Co., Capelton; Bella Asbestos Co., Thetford Minesn; Arieican Asbutos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black LaIe

Domninion PbISpha±Co., 3Moutiem
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DO NOT

Pellberthy
EXPERIMENT!I

AutoIllaie Ilj8cOO
HAS BEEN TRIED BY

58,000 STEAX USEBS in the UNITED STATES
anl

And if a few Reliable Opinions will convince you,
we give them below.

WHAT ·THE OANADIANS SAY:
HAMILToNS AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

L. D. Sawyer & Co.,
Hamilton.

Penberthy Infectar Co.
GENTLMIEN,-With reference to your letter of the 7 th. We

have used your Injector, size B, on our tractions, and consider that
they cannot be excelted. They are just the thing for tractions, as
they are automatic without question.

Vours truly,
L D. SAWYER & CO.

C. N. NORSWORTHY & CO.
Manufacturers of Boilers, Engines and Saw Mills.

St. Thomas, Ont.
Penbertky Injector Co.

GENT,-We have been using the Penberthy Injector for the past
two years, and are perfectly satisfied with it. We have been handling
Inspirators and Injectors ever since they have been in the market,
.and have tried about every new style ol'ered, and without condemn-
ing any, we fimd yours giving satisfaction to each and every cus-
tomer. We now use only the Penberthy. We remamu,

Yours respectfülly,
C. NORSWORTHY & CO.

Essxx CENTRE MANUFAcTURING Co., LIMI1TED,
Machine Shop, Foundry, Stationary,

Portable and Traction Engines.
Penberthy Injetor Co.

GENTLEMEN,-Having tried several kinds of Injectors, we cheer-
fully recommend yours to be the best we know of.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING CO.,
J. P. DUK E.

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKs Co., LIMIITED,
Manufacturers and Exporters of Saw Mill Machinery,

Engines and Wood Working Machinery.
Brantford, Can.

Penberthy Injector Co.
GENTs,--We sell your Injector almost exclusively, although we

keep nearly all other kinds in stock. It gives almost universal satis-
faction. Yours,

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.

A. R. WLLIAMs,
Full Lines of Engines> Bolers, Iron Tools

and Wood Workmng Machinery.
Toronto, Ont.

P'enberthy Injector Co.
DEAit SrRs,-Youm of the 6th is at hand. i have sold quite a

number of your Inectors, and have put them on in almost al
ordinary services, and in some instances extraordinary service, and
they have given first-cLass satisfaction.

Yours truly,
A. R. WILLIAM S.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.,
Manufaeurera Shipman and Acme Engines.

Carleton Place, Ont.
J'cube-rthy' Injecter Ce.

GENT,-The Penberthy Injector is the only kind we have found
to suit our purpose. We attach one to each of our four, five and six

horse-power boilers, and although too large for constant use, Our
customers have never found trouble when Injector was called on to
take the place of pump. In our small steam lauríches we now have
an Injector on boiers. Before we got yours we dared not put either
Irispirator or Injector on, as the overflow was so great it made them
very uncomfortable. We have yet ta /lnd a custoiner a/e ha-s a
comilaint about your Injector. Our orders for the comimg year will
be much in excess of the past. Draw at sight for last invoice.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN GILLIES & CO.

THE HAGGERT BROS. MANUFACTURING Co., LiIT-E.

Manufacturers of the Cornwall Engine and

Wide-Awake Separator.

Brampton.

Penberthy Injecto Co.

OENTLENIEN,-*~e have uSed, we utay say almost exclusavely,
your Penberthy In ecto vboth on our portable and traction engles
uuring the last two years. We have not the slightest hesitataan M
saying they have given us and our customers so far the yery best of
satisfaction. For traction engines the " Penberthy " is the best
A utomatic Injector we have ever ud.

Yours truly,

HAGGERT BROS. MFG. CO., LIMITED.

R. HAGGERT, President.

SELLING AGENTS: Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal - A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson
& Co., New Glasgow, N.S.; McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; Mckeough & Trotter, Chatham; Spratt &
Gray, Victoria, B.C.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO., MANUFACTURERS., WINDSOR, ONT. r. Lette.D.»etroit, .icàiga .

Lîdgerwood Mfg.
96 LIERTY STREET, NEW YORK."

Co.
34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago ; 197 to 203 Conîgress St., Boston ; 99 First Ave.,

Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.
15 N. 7th. Street, Philadelphia.

Largest Mangfacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery ot
Every'Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPEOIALTY.

Over 8,M00WEngineNinGIS

,. 800 STYLES

. and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine. Double Uglinder Reversible Mine E

Sales Agents: FRASERZ& CHALMERS, Salt Lake Olty, Utah, and Helena, Montana.

ngfne~

The
4

ýj

7ngine"
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE OO, LTD., MONTREAL.
1 -IMM-3-ik «»: el, ',wxzo.3 3

WHEN NEW

"6 Lang's"FORatent

FOR

Lag's" Paten
FOR

Transmsusion anå Ooliery

Purpo s s.a

Also |(opas for Holsting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rugging and Cuys.

Tra~maon à-na o.1iery

Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESßORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.&., CANADA.

THE XONAOE ECONOXIC BOILER.
Patented Canada May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.
It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high

eponomy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25

lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIVISTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE,
BuiUn on the Ameri an Interebangeable system

For electric power and other work requiring close economy andc
the best workmanship.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MI]NERW" US .

Cail or Write us for Prices. IIFA X-S-

. 4TH ESN_ g TRe YIOo, N.s.

FJG3ER Engineers and Founders,£UG19EERS

"f1

1J

G. CISH,
Manager.

OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

Glold Mining Mitcliinely
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bidges, Stoves,LHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD,
Swpt.

. R. TEFPPER,
&cy. and Treaa

WHCEN WORN
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ELECTRIC BLASTING
"VroYW»Mon lx.morIzo :=•zIr.ÀB -n..M I]m JF- a =

Superor to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or biasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any Iength of wires.

The strongest and mostapowerful machine ever made for Eiectric Basting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 ires ioo hoies. They are especialiy adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No.ires 5 to 8 hoies ; weighs oniy155 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well smnking, etc.
Standard Eictrie Fuee and l at Tester, WIre Rbyls, new deIgn. Lading and Oonnectlng Wires.

Manufactured ouly by I A R M O RdAÉ*Fi r L r-n 0 ^je%

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

1
SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTING
lor Mlevators,fconveyors for haudlg Goal, Orip , &c. Â18o

Muafacturers of Goal Ohuka, Tipples, kc

v

UMUOI 18MI. DEN LA, n EW YO Y.
128 MAIDEN LÂNE, NEIW YORK CITY.

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor,
COAL SCREENS.

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Mines Examined and Estimates
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
_ew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OHIO. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Company, Agents, Amherst, Nova Scotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
HEEVY WIRE CLOTE JRI-IDLES or

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK
BR[ASS, IRON AND STIEELU eo gxm ==:-==

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO
23 & 25 OOTE STREET, MOJTTRE.A l.,

Send speca$cations and get Quotationa.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP. -C
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Sd for CaWnuand Nicet. GARTE & 00., MONTIEAL.

CARRIER, LAINl & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LESTIS, QuEr.
Engines, Boilers, Steafn Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castinge,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flout arid Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

-W.UrITE 'wc!POR 'ula lp:aRIOs.

fJEFFY (OAL !ININI 1ICHINES

Made.

j

1
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JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drllls.

Miling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,.
Métchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,.

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
fl and 40-Inoh @ap Lathos.

locomotive aid Car Iabimery, Special iaehiiery-Prioe List and Photographs on Applioation.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Emoient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANo ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Go.

63 to 69 FONT ST. WEST., TOBONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried In Stock.
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E. LEONARD & SONS, LoMon, Ontario.
LEONARD

Ball Autoinatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
NONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

.END FOR PRINTED MATTB.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.

Standard Stationary
Steel Boliers with one

Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 JORSE PJWER

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD REATERS,

STEAR PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MARINE AND STATIONAÂT BOILERS.
The Fitzgibbons Patent Marine Bolier a Speclalty also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burier, TanksHoisting Pails, Flues, Smokestacks, and every description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steai Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

Inqulries and Orders promptly attended to.

"ARETHE ONLYSPLITO6RIPPULLEY8 &OUT OFF
COUPLINOS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS
DRIVERSOR DRIVEN PULLEYS. FULLY GUARANTEED.1

,, e

ENCINES, SAW MILL AND BRICK MACHINERY OUR SPECIALTY.
SUSORIBED CAPITAL -

As easily applied to

GEARI NG
AND

80!1611661

AS l'O

PULLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN CR DRIVER.

A success al along the
lne. Send for par-

ticulars of

3-3-aX 2r FACE,
Transmitting aoo H.P.

each, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting 23o H.P.

each.

FULL OVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR ALEX.CAMPSDLL.KO.M.O. PREM.

(Lieut Goyr.of Ontmne)
JON NL.BLAix:E Eso.VicE Pats.

Oofc

COSL &IIGINEERS G.c.ROBB. Chie Enineer. A.FRASER. Secy.res
ONSUING•MEAD OFFICE.2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF.ACCIDENT AND ATTINMENT OF ENON0lY IN TIE USE 0W STEAM OUR CHIEF AMS.

Agents at Mir . W. CR È MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dame Stfeet.
Agent at Ottawa, J. K. STEA garks St.1 'Agent for Nova Scotia, G. W.-JONES, HaUfax.

Agent for Now Brunswick, R. W. W. FRINK St. John.
O. E. GRANDERG, inspoctor, Montrcal. W. J. COL.E TON, Inspector, M. John, N.B.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDEtS may be obtained at any
Money Order ffice in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4................2C.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o.........5c.

"iIo, " " 20..........IOC.
20, " " 40.........20C.
40, " 60.........30c.

« 6o, " " 80..........40c.
" 8o, " " oo..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $Io................oc.
Over $io not exceeding $o........20C.

20 " " 30..........30c.
" 30 " " 40......... 40c.

40 " "i 50........C50C.
For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GuIDs,

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able o ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants.... ....... $i.oo to $i.50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to 1 .oo do

Service Good con-
pay. duct pay. Total.

Ist year's service.. 50c. - 5oc. per day.
2nd do .. 50c. 5c. 55c. do
3rd do .. 50c. îoc. 6oc. do

4 th do · · soc. 15c. 65c. do

5th do .. 50c. 20c. 70c. do
Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-

smiths, carpenters and other artizans.
Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a

free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the teri of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquartes of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIO
The shortest passenger route between

OTT&WA and MONTREAÂL
and all points east and South.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line.running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
r36 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, G. J.8SMIT1I,
- General Mariager, General Pasrenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.
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BULLOCK MANFG. C
Canal and Washington Streets, Chicago, U.S.A.

Lane's rtent-R Bulook's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

FOR A SMaVIGI0

ECONOMICAL,

AND

Band Friction Holst. RELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.i SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LAND8.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.

Hand and Horse Power Dril for prospecting -
in localities inaccessile to g

Steam Dril.

Power Drills (r5 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

depths varying from

100 TO 8,000 FEET. C

o., P'1

74
«IBravo Hand Power DrI.

capacity. 40o feet, 3-e, hole re-s&

Gates]Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size o- 2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- x5 to 3o tons per hour.
I'- 4 to 8 " " " 5-25to 40 "

' 2- 6 to 12 " "t" 6-3o to "6o
" 3-1otO2o " " " 7-40to 75 " "

8-zoo to 150 "1 4
Pasing 92 <n . ring, according to character and hardness of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The pnciple hnvolvedin this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced loto StoneBreakiag Machinery. The Gates Breaker lias made more railroad bl and road metal than ail other kmnds of

Breakers combined.
Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.

W Will /urnsh a thousand references fron Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufacturers, etc., etc.'1B
à--ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEE sE IEWOEESC 0 (Limited)
Address, for CATALOGUE,

Or OATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York Cfty; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

Brantford, Ont., Caada.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

RIC~E L~EW-LS &f S0NS, LTn.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS, -TOONTO

33 KING STREET HAST.

a
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertica, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindric in oCore the entire isance, shôwi exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
BoringArteian Wells perfectly straight round and truc.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding. and all kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and al
classes of Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL L" -H.g.. t .?.°th. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construction; Convenienee in Its application; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has also received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTs FAIR, of
Philadelphia, Fa.

T]-E3E$fd JC08E -E..C~IJSNE C0.,
Sole Representatives and Manufacturers in 0ANADA fo- THE AMIERICAN DIAMOND ROCI( BORINC CO., 15 ORTLAND ST., NEW YORK

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE L.ST.

M. C.
Cor.
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-ŽO w
Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. THEGANADIAN MININO MANUAL
Synopsis of "The General Mining Acto

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING L ICENSES Up to ioo areas, (each i5o0feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 1o areas, and
25 ets. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment o
$2 an area of i50 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2g per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
234 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, Io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land.Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor GeneraL

E. J. RAINBOTH & CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1892..
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

13yers' Bupplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

But Goods, low PriuiPrno 8hipmt, GauM Paki.g

RICEARLDS & COXPANTY,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agenrs for BECI(ERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre.
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crucible Go.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturera of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Mues, ''
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barelay St., New York.

The Colliery Egineer School of lines.
INSTRUCT A SYSTEM 0F

INSTRUCTION F!CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION;

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING
&KID T"E

COMPLETE THEORY OF CORL & METAL MINING
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

Pupil study at home during their leisure hours.
dents are quaflfied to pass any of the State exam-

Inations. Charges reasonable.
Od Graduates receive The Colliery Engineer SCHOOL

OF MINES DIPLOMA, which is accepted every-
where as an evidence of the abilty of the holder.

por aPrifes eteholarships and Pamphlet ontalning ful
particulars, address THE CLIBYEGNER CO.,

Coal Exchange, Seranton, Pa.

which un ofmne hae i d hemves to me
fSupeitendential Foremen,] and a catalogue of Books on Miningfo ae are als set free on application.

Chemical and Âssay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

-- ---- Baes awoights of BeckroS SOns, RotB rdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavaliers Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Poroelan.

Platinum Wre, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

or An illustrated Prlced Catalogue on Application.-u

LYXmN, SONS 8 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, M O] CT-rp E..E L

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITEUTS, BUILDERS, STEAMBOAT OWNERS, STEAK.

FITTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
The Mineral Wool and Mineral Wool Pipe and Steam Boiler Covering Business heretofore

carried on under Lambkin's Patent by Gast & Co., Toronto, has passed into the hands of a strong
Joint Stock Company, for which Letters Patent have been applied for. The Company has acqufred
exclusive rights and patents controlling this business in Canada. The principal public and private
buildings, steaboats and faQtories have their pipes and boilers now covered with mineral wool,
which is admitted to be thebest and cheape t insulating fire and frost proof covering in the world

Address orders for estimates or Catalogues to the

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL 00.,
122 Bay Street, Toronte.

ORD~EDR

- SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER8.

Reports, Sure (surface and udeou d maps
*zecutd ines and MinrPrptis

48 8parks Street, - scottish Ontario Chambera.
OTTAWA, ONT.

cýý:D

<:::

LAND
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John E. HEarlman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEIER,

.uzflh.M-, UlaLa.
Can heconsulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.

The developmnent and management of Gold Properties a speciaity.

. TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL ,
Diainond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

SAmerican Diamond Dnll at per
foot or by the day.

-( >Emam abCo.,o I.
OTTAWA.=

Iiners, ContPactoPs and Quarrylnn.
Llght Steel Rails and Fastenlngs,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Flttings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, M.A.
Analyticai Chenist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
9W Specialty- Phosphate Lands. "I&

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES,

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PROSPHORUS.

THE AMERICAN METAL 00., Ltd.
80 WaU St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advanees Made on Consignments.
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J~ DHenry R. Merton & Co, London,GENTSFORWl Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 18 @,"[ à% ACHEMICAI.ASSI OFFICE LABORATORY

Established ln Colorado, 196. Sanipies by mal or
express wll recelve prompt and careful attention.

Goid A Siver B1llion Re...d,ouerhE. .A
Addnu, 1738à1738 Lawrence t., Duver, Colo.

EARRIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

l'UYR~LNITIUIREEL
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Aabestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL,

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior miÎning region, glving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blueprinting, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Stati.s, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practce Analytical and Tecbnicai Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dreas-
n taiiurgy, Plane, Railrak and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,

Mning, Minerauogy, Petrograpby, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summner Schools in Surveying, Shop.ractice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mlch.

The lontroal Car Wheel Coinpany,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

M ONCTUBEs 0OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHIfED RALlROAD WHEELS.
A. B. MoColi. C. W. Jeanop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or }#egotiated.

NICKEL PROPEIigL, A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure P*tents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide'enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAÂMERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
6 & t7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
ConsultIng Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

10 QrMINS .. EC,

W. Ce L. BENEDICT, E.1.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Enginoer andl Metallrgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

3ÂKNRS EOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, 800KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

FIELD & 8MaNUTT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MACNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers anl Chenists,
Mining Engineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and META LLURGISI',
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties,

ADDRESS:
15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

STEAM POWER 1 USERS,
When they become familiar with

merits of the
the

WATER FLUORIDE PURIFIER,
Will use no other to remove and pre-

vent Scale in Boilers.

AMEIRICAN FLUORoIDE Co.
126 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

MePRERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET M.,
TOBOI TO, O.A2fr.

TELEPHONE 884. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining business wiU receive sPecial aUention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bül-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
PretenAt, ROBERT M. THOMPOON,

Treasumer, 0. A. LAND.
Offie 37 to 3 WalI Street New York.

yvi

&c.
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DODGE

K

O~PE TP2ANSMISSION 0F POWEE.U
We have numerous Drives running in Canada on

this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
tances 50 to ,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIXATES.

L&J

-

o.-
C=

F-J

WOOD SPLIT
TO-RO]TTO,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

PULLEY
C-A2T-A~.A.

"M " DriU-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes xA inches solid core.

DIAXONp DRILLS

PEOSPEOTING XINEAL LAN'DS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to thte sudace a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING CO.,
16 & 17 N. Clinton Stroet, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan. Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryini' Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery,
Contractors for ProZpecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator fromt size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of screen used in mill.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finished
product.

No Tailings, No Rte-grinding, No Slime. Capao-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, Cements, &o.,
3 a 4 tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 H. P. re-
quired. Weight of each Xii1 5,600 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N.C., Sept., 21St., 1891.

American Ore Machinery Co.,
- No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that after over
EIGHT MONTHS' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying conditions, I
have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and most economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 20 horse power to drive it, runs
smooth without heating, and bas NEVER

BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phosphate ground,
but I have not known it to do less than 334
tons per hour, and under favorable con.
ditions the Mill grinds 4 tons per hour and
will continue indefnitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the case
with most other Mills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I THINK $100

WOULD MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS

FOR A VEAR.
Yours truly, C. E. BoniEN,

Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

C

O
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"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid core.

m
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials ini
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New Vork banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or

co permatte passingthrough in bond can be opened
bdsanled at our works.

Consigients received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circulai giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

STAMPS!
PRITOHARD & ANDRLEWS,

173 & 175 8PARK8 STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers'

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL' S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTT.AW'.A-

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

A e.
Absolutely FIre Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; will swe
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos RoofIng, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,

Steam Paekings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &e.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &o.

Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK.
Jersey City, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Atlanta, London.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,

Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, E4e-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &p.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L""
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BBTTERFIE[B& UO
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Manufacturers of Pipe Vises, Solid Die

Plates for Threading Pipe,

Pipe Cutters and Labor Saving Tools

for Machinists and

Steamfitters.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

AMEWON -TEAMPUMP
PLE.

NO

OUTSIDE '011
VALVE GEAR. PUP R.

ADAPTrED FOT0
FOR ALL

PUlPOSES. . ryS g,

RE R
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size Un stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

TEE ANADA JUTE OXP.T (Lt.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 8882. MONTREAL.
DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,
And other Contractors' Plant.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE ST TORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDALE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs. Fire Hose- Pulley Covering, Rubber Clohig &

Duplex Steam Pumps.
DUEPUMPS

OUR PULMPS

FOR ALL DUTIES
Are up to date.

Single Steam Pumps.
The Northey Mfg. Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

1

M. BEATTY & SONS,
-WZm..arx», oer».

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoistes,

Stonie errick iron,
Oentrfiugal Pumps,
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TuE OFFICIAL ORGAN
--- OF•-

TE 00LD IMER'S ASSOCIArON O NOVA SCOTIA,

TE IUNITE MINI0 &OCIETY Or NOVA SCOTIA.

T-E 48ETO CiiS. OILsEEC.

TUE fEMERAL MîINS ASSOCIATION O$ Q0(EEC.

T HE following Resolutions of Council indicate beyond
a peraiventure the status of Tue RtviEw o5 the

exponent of the Canadian Mineral Industries:-
The Gotd Miners' Association of Nt.va Scotia.

"At the annual meeting of the Gold Miners' Association of Nova
Scota, heid ai Haifa on 6th Mord,, iS qTo, CAS-%A.I isNG
RtVIEW Was oadotnd the of9ai ceflo o thi s ANociation.

(signed), IL C. Wit.sow. I'rrsident.
G. J. PARTSOCTvos. Secnrtary.

The United Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Mloyed l'y Ni. R. G. Llchie. sconded ,' Mv. C. A. Dinock.That the thanka or the Society b c ered ta en Il. T A. IkIl o
tekind offer placing the olusons of' Toiu Raviu nt the dis Orthe Society: 1c l.,TeCvaîoOîuuRrc ehob
appointed e ofcial organ of the s ciety.

(Signed). H.S. PdOot., Prraidrat,
il. M. WvY.DE, Seca,7.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)

"Reacirci: Tluat Tiue CANADiAN MutiNi a lzîw ut. l'y
authodty of he olumbee and Coanci, hrby appoiot the oeffiia
organ of the Asbestos Club.

(Signed), D. A. Biow.,Prsudt.
A. M. EvAus, Serrtay.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a tetiog cf Cooncil beli st Mfonteai os Friday. 6tL Stayt moed by Captain Adam-, seconud bl . 1. .pi nd Iui TtaTe. Cuanuin iauuo. Rcvew belMoppoeadmod
the icical orgua of the Association.

(Sigotd>. Gzurue Ixvie. Pvci&t.
IL. T. A. lieu., Stertar.*

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XI. MAY, 1892. No. 5.

The Increased Royalty on Nova Scotia
Coal.

The Government of Nova Scotia are no doubt
exulting over the success of their bill to increase
the cost of production of coal in that provin:e.
And with reason, too, froin their point of view ;
for it will give an increase of royalty of from
$35,ooo to $40,ooo, assuming the output of
coal to continue as at present. Two and a half
cents per ton increase of royalty!' An outcry
against this ? why, it is absurd. The mine
owners will never feel it, the public will willingly
pay it, and moreever, the owners can well afford
it. But can they? There comes the crux;
thence springs the all-important question : Can
the mine-owners afford it? Vith respect to the
removal of the increase froin them to the con-
sumer, whd will throw the first stone? Which
company will advance the selling price and take
the risk of being left out in the cold ? Is the
coaltradeof NovaScotia so profitableaone?-the
coal trade generally so very desirable an invest-
ment that an additional two and a half cents per
ton cannot affect it? Let us extend this enquiry
into a much, a very much, older mining country,
and ]et us see what the results are there. In a
recent article in the Birmingham Daily Post
reference is made to a "znemorandum newly
drawn up by the British Iron Trade Associa-

tion," in which it is stated that "hetween 1877
and 1887 the gross anount of the mining profits
in England and Wales assessed to income tax
fell from £12,79,ooo to £6,481,oo, or little
more than one-lialf," and it goes on as follows.
"Assuming the capital embarked in the coal
trade at the latter date to be not less than noo
millions, nearly as much More would be required
to capitalize the other mining industries of the
country, including ironstone, limestone, lead,
copper, tin, etc., so that the average yield at the
latter date mentioned would be little, if at a,
in excess Of 3 per cent. In 1873 the evidence
given by several witnesses before the Coal
Coamittet went to show that the average profits
of the coal trade ov'er a period of years had not
exceeded 232 or 3 per cent." That is -rely a
temptng profit And hów stand the figures i.
other mining countries ? "IIn Germany, for
instance, the average dividend paid upon a
capital Of 7- millions sterling, embarked in
twenty-thrce of the principal collieries of the
Westphaian district, was, during ten years, less
than 2Y4 per cent."

What of Nova Scotia ffal mining? Is the
Province and the Government to be congratu-
lated on a very different result ? Fortunately,
there is reason to believe that coal mning in
Nova Scotia is not at so low an ebb as in the
countries referred to; but are the results gene-
rally so much better that. they can bear to be
pared? Will any consciendtous investor, holding
in view the risks of the serious accidents to
which coal mines are unfortunately liable, and
the fluctuating prices of coal arising froi the
keen competition in the trade; will any such
express his satisfaction with a less rate of profit
than double, nay treble, the anount men-
tioned in the memorandum referred to? It
would seem that the Govemment of Nova
Scotia have assumed that at any rate the profits
will bear reduction, and they have therefore

unsparingly applied the pruning knfe. It is
singular in connection with the action of the
Goveniment that Mr. Drummond, the represen-
tative of the minera' interest, should so easily
have acquiesced n this jnfhiction of an add-
tional charge on the cost of production. It is
singular that his usual " cutenessC did not sug-
gest the query: What if the consumer will not
pay the 2}4 cents additional ?-what in that case

may be tne action of the mine owners ? May
they not attempt to reduce wages ? Pooh I if
they alladd it to the sellbng price where does
the bugbear come in? This may be the course
of thought, but let us ask where are the large
consumers ? Are they not locally in an advan-
tageous position-in spite of the protective duty
-to play off American coal against Nova
Scotian ; and what may be the result ? Throw
off by an increase of price the requirements of
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail-
ways ; let their contracts pass into other hands,
and where is the alternative demand that will
enable the mines to be operated on the scale of
production they are at present?

The position, though evidently looked upor.
by the Nova Scotia Governiment as one of little -whollyloafer*-whoare usuallyfoundvegetating.

moment, is a serious one. Apart from the

practical results to be feared, there cannot bc a
doubt that the moral turpitude of their action
will have a deterring effect on intending
investors. Dr. Raymond has very ably expressed
his opinion in this respect, and the letter of Mr.
Odiorne, of Boston, to Mr. Poole, and by him
rend to the Committee of the Legislative
Council, gives a direct confirmation of the views
held by Dr. Raymond and all who have a

practical knowledge of the cost and th- profits
of coal mining.

Mining Inspectors for Quebec.

The prosperity of a country is almost always
the direct result of good goveriment. One of
the most important functions of goveriment
is the appointment of its permanent offi-
cials ; ard in the wise selection of the
most competent and reliable men a minister
shows his own fitness to góVem.

From these officials, the head of -. depart-
ment gains the only reliable information, in
detail, which can enable him to regulate and
improve the ever-changing conditions of its
internal economy.

Some of these require but little erudition
beyond the three R's, and but little character
beyond sobriety, steaJinessand honesty, for their
fulfilment.

Others can only be creditabiy filled by men
of cultivated intelligence and education, men
who by special technical training and experience
are the head of those with whom they have te.
deal, and the masters of the department they
have to supervise-high-minded, honourable men,.
having a truc sense of the dignity of their office
and its moral obligations, and no self.interest
outside that accruing from the faithiul discharge-
of duty.

Mining inspectors should belong pre-eminently-
to the latter class, and as two such appointments
are about to be made for the Province of
Quebec, mining men are waiting the issue with
interest.

It is known that the applicants are froin.
three distinct classes of the mining fraternity.

Firstly-Professional mining engineers who.
are, or have been, engaged in developing the
mines of the Province, and who from heir
technical and .cientific training in one or more
of the mining schools and laboratories of
Europe or the United States, as well as their
experience of the well-worked mines of those
countries and the laws and regulations concern-
ing them, are eminently capable of creditably,
filling the appointaient.

Secondly-Those Canadian mining engineers.
who having graduated la the technical schools.
of the Dominion, and having had an equally
careful scientific training, and possibly quite as.
much actual experience of practical mining as.
the formnir class, are technically quite as eligible,
and have the ur.leniably superior claim of
nationality.

Thirdly-That outside class of crude and.
embryo miners, half-speculators, half.prospectors,.
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on the verantdahs or at the street corners of the
nearest village to where active miiining opera-
tions are going on ; . 'ddle class "'corner
boys" withouit occupations or visible means of
subsistence, eNcept tIe " finest shows yout ever
s," and the tracts of mining lands they have

secured tIhe Lord knows how,, whici they don't
develop themiselves or let willinglabour develop;
the parasites wh11o gnaw the life out of legiti-
mate mining in any countiy thIe mnining
ettckoos iho eat the nest.egigs of investors,
loýk up land and send the sons of the soil to
labour and produce in alien counttries ; citizens
wvho consune and produce not, whose oily
claimi to citizenship is that they are alvays on
the Govertnment side, like the Vicar of Bray, for
emuolunments' sake ; the willing receivers of
election promises andl ditribultors of clection
favoirs on the stutmp of their occasionai and otnly
activity--witiottt teciiicail or moral qtalifica-
tions o' any kind, for sucb atn important and
honourable appointment. This class mnay,
-unfortutnitely for the country, urge the claimîs
of promises given in tite of ohtcal peril or
somie other plausible and equally feeble obliga-
tion. But an intelligent and powerftul com-
mustsity like the ininitsg interest of Quebec,
represetting as it does the invested capital of
miianty cotntries-having its organized Mining
Association, and its trumspet of the press ever
-ready with clarion blast to detounsce the wrotng
in the inte.rest of the good "/Anis nocc/ guisguis

teperiri/ ma/ls "-cannot recognize such claitms
vithouit protest.

Let iot the Goverismenît be etssbarrassed
in its effort to select the riglt man by any
political interest or bias whatever. Let tts aid
the nunisister of tIse Departmsent in ntis duty of
selecting the riglt matn by pointing out with
straiglht finger not the tmsat- ultt the class. Let
the appointmisent be made after the crucial test
of examination piapers. Ptt the candidates
through the concentrating process of cotm-
petitive examination, and the "corner boys"
vill "pais outt'" loiw grade.

The Gerieral Phosphate Corporation.

hlie R:virv is fully alive to the fact that its
welfare is co.incident with the prosperity of the
niirng industries of the cottry. Therefore,
both private interest and public spirit combine
to impel its management to pursue an editorial
policy such as will best conduce to the prono-
tion of the success of every legitinate effort to
develop Canada's minerai reso"--es. Aninated
by titis spirit the Revhs:w has aways exercised
tolerance and forbearance towsards every enter-
prise that shoved a genuine r.rpose of conduct-
ing practical operations, even though there was
abundant reason for criticising its methods. It
bas pursued this course towards the Genleral
Phosphate Corporation, alithough fully aware of
nany objectionable features m its 'rganzation

and management , because the comn.pany
enîgaged in active mmmnsug work and the RavmW
lhad every reason to wish the tndertakngs to be
:successful. It iwas only after the resuits of the

efforts of the îirst. year were publisied to the
world, atsd the events of the second year had
become common talk, thiat the REVIEw men-
tiotsed ti e obvilôtts fact that the enterprise wvas a
hopeless failutre.

For da ing to say wlsat wsas in the imouth of
everybody who had any fatsiliarity iwith the
affairs of the Corporation, we are denousnced in
public joutrnsals by th irate pron.oter, and ac-
cused of mlaking statemetnts that have " no truth
wisatever," and of being the organ of " owntsers
of properties who wvere disappointed in selling to
the Corporation." Libel suits are threatened,
and the air is bite with denttnciations. Sitnce
things have conte to tisis pIss, swe thiik that the
ries of courtesy are no longer binding upon us,
and that the titme has cote wisen it is riglit to
give to the public a brief otline of the iistory
of the Generail PIhosphate Corporation.

In the year 1889 a "î phosphate booms " oc-
curred in Londoni, owing to the advanced price
and threatcned scarcity of phosphates, and the
London market w'as flooded witi offers of Cans-
adiatn phosphiate lands. Soon it was runousred
thiat "a million pound trust " ssas to be formed
to acquire Canadian lands ; and speculators
wvent througi the country bonding properties,
until a vast amount of territory was locked up
and placed under offer in I.ondon. Production
ssas stuspended n01 somse of these properties that
iad been wvorkinsg, and the output of Canada
fell off o,ooo tots the next year in con-
sequence.

Amiong the speculators who were attracted
by the exciteeintst wsas the Hons. C. C.
Colby, then President of the Canadian
Privy Coutncil, who iad bonded lands in
the Lievres River district. A prospectus
of the "lhosphate Trust" was privately cir-
culated in London, having among its directors
the nsame of "Sir Charles Tupper, by special
permissionof the Dominion Governnsetnt." By
tneans of the great influence of pronoters and
vendors a great list of " founders " swas sbtainsed,
nmbering More of the nobility than had ever

been groupled togetier before in a joint stock
enterprise. In ittgo tie affair was issued to the
public tsder the niane of the General lhosphiate
Corporation.

Tlhe Thrce Rivers Meat Comspany lsad iean-
time mîade its fiasco, implicating mîembers of
the Dominion Governiment, and possibly this
was the prudential reason why the natse of Sir
Charles Tupper had disappeared from the
directàrate of the phosphate enterprise. In
spite, however, of all this influence the public
responded very poorly, and promsoters and
founders had to come to the rescue to float the
concern.

The shsareholders were so alarmed by the
many criticisns made against the enterprise that
the directors, rather than make further calls
which would..probaiuly be resistcd and involve
litigation, decided tQ mise £1oo,ooo by means of
debentures, the loan costng thet outrtght at the
start the enorious sum of £x 5 ,5 26 14S 7d.

In the selection of lands we should judge that

the Corporation were guided more by the
dignity of the proprietors thian by the merits of
the properties, for out of the three million acres
that they say wtere offered to thei they selected
2,66o acres of virgin land onsly opened up by
prospector's shows made witi the view of a sale,
but belonging maiinly to eminent men, none of
whon lsad ever beet actively interested in
phosphate mining. -The Hots. C. C., Colby,
Mr. A. P. Ieterson, Chief Entginseer of
the Canadian Pacific Raibray, and the Hon.
P'eter Mitchell -were amii)ong favored vend-
ors, and with these wcere associated a Mr. Vn.
Macintosh, of Buckingham, and Mr. George
Stewart, of Ottawa, the latter owmng soute lots,
chiefly in Biowmssan above the Higi Falls, wlere
no productive msinsing lad ever beet cone, in
consequence of the insaccessibility of the region.

These lands, which probably did not cost the
vendors £1o,ooo, were sold to the public for

.98,S63 tis. id., including expenses of pur-
chase. To operate these lands a manager and
contractor in Canada eci received a yearly
salary of $5,ooo, while in London the expenses
for the first sixteen months, as siown by the
report and balance sheet, aggregated sone
£23,6S6 17s. 7d., the stms of £3,802 5s. 1od.
being debited to trustees' and directors' fees
alone. Any one conversant with the Canadian
phosphate insdustry knsows that wisen prices are
fairly high a good commercial profit msay le
made, but that there is no possibility of the
great speculative gains that attend the minitng of
tie precious metais. It is tierefore clear tiat any
enterprise weighted with such expenditures was
doosed froi the start, and that we were justi-
fied in stating that "its affairs have been grossly
nistmsanaged," and that the statemaents of the
prospectus "were made cither without know-
ledge or with the deliberate intent to mssislead the
public." We stated also that the "îpromsoters
and vendors are the only persons wlo have ob-
tained any benefit, but as the promoters prob-
ably receive their gains msainly in shares, they
may not deserve congratulation, and it is only
the eminent vendors who iave "feathered their
nests." These gentlemen received, besides a
modicum of cash, the comspansy's nsotes, secure&
by mortgage, and their influential connections
permitted them te sui these outtight in London
at a small discount. So they fortunately got
out of the operation all right. As a commercial
transaction it is doubtiess justifiable -, sell
things for what they will bring, but we cannot
help feeling that it is to lie regretted that states-
men should use the influence of their high
positions to make a profit in such dubious
transactions.

The moving spirit and chief promoter of the
concern was one Knud Sando, a company pro-
moter wrhose antecedents and substance are an
unknown quantity, ab,% assisted in securing the
titled founders by a peripatetic guinea-pig by
the name of " H. Mallaby Deely, Esq., M.A.,
L.LM." The London Financial Critic makes
some very pointed references to this gentleman's
career. After referring to the signal failure -of
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-one of lis sait trusts, it says: "He went in
strongly for director-msongering, undertaking to
supply company proimloters with high-sounding
namses for directorates, and for this purpose
ahvays kept a large stock of Marquises, Lords,
Baronets, M.P.s, etc., in readiness. Hithterto ie
understood that the formation of a directorate
has been to the promoter ai exceptionally dii-
<uilt, not to say delicate operation ; for, leaving
aside ailothers, ticre is one very akward obstacle
that lias to be encountered-the r-onoter or
his friends do not happen to be pers6nally ac-
quainted with the gentlemns-i upon whom they
would wis to bring their persuasions to bear,
and their desire to include a few tities on their
board lias been itn vain. Mr. Deeley, however,
lias changed ail this, and by his systemi pro-
msot-rs cati have lordly directors supplied thietm
on the saisie psr!.iciple as their tradesmenst would
supply then with butter." Tie Colonial Finance
Corporation, Limited, had sone hand in the
affair, especiailly in connection wnith the North
Star mine, and they sent representatives to this
side who emsployed Dr. Francis Wyatt, of New
York, to imake reports on som-e of the properties.
Mr. Sando says: " We lsad experts examine the
various properties," but of those le naies, Dr.
Sterry Hunt was at the time an invalid in New
York, Mr. Vennor was long since dead, while Dr.
Penrose was Assistant State Geologist of Texas.
We doubt if Prof. Chapmain took the field at
that tine; so that the expert list is narrowed to
Wyatt, Frossard and Obalski.

Nowv just a few words as to the mining opera.
tions. Work was undertaken on three properties.
The Murphy lot in Templeton, after yielding
200 to 3oo tons, swas abandoned. The Ross
Moutintain, after ai enormtous expenditure and
tie placing of machinery in most difficult places
before deposits of phosphate were verified,
yielded a fewv hundred tons of higih-grade ore
and was closea down-a failure. At the Higi
Falls extensive and expensive work was done, for
transportation through the long rapids and
aroutd the fails enhanced the cost of supplies.
Somse considerable amount was raiscd here. but
a large quantity sias of low grade, and the total
cost iras vastly above its market value, even be-
fore prices fell to their present lainentable rate.
The statemen that .1,ooo tons have been mined
is grossly misleading. Doubtless a great aimount
of rock bas been blasted and there is a consider-
able stock of low-grade phosphate on hand, but
at present Canadian phosphate under 75 per
cent. is barely merchantable, and wve believe
thiat the production of high-grade phosphate up
to the date of the last report lad not reacied
x,ooo tons. The expenditure at the mines for
the terni embraced in the report wras £18,507
sos. 6d. 0f this it might be fair to alloiw
£6,5oo for permanent investment, leaving to
wrorking expens-s £z2a,ooo, against which £3,
339 sras reailised by phosphate sales. To cover
the cost of mining it would have bec., necessary
that there should still remain at the mine 3,000
tons of high-grade phosphate, and eve> miner in
the district knows that nothing oh the sort was
tise case. It is safe to say that taking ail the

. expenses of the company into consideration,
every ton of phosphate raised lias cost nearly
ten times what it is worth at present prices. .

Anong'the needless expenses incurred that
have helped to swell the accounts, wre may men-
tion the sending out of a London solicitor to
examine the titles of the lands, when ciminent
Canadian lawyers, far better versed in the
niatter, would have donc the work for a tithe of
the charge : also the emssploying of surveyors to
draw mssaps of the properties, and the great
amount spent in travelling expenses, which in-
cluded the secretary's honeiymoon trip to
Canada, ostensibly to instruct the people here
how to keelp their books, or in their own words,
"to arrange for a uniform system of keeping
accounts." In fact the ihole scale of operations
lias been carried on. in the lordly manner ap-
propriate to such a " Ruby and Sapphire " mine
-- another scheme which some of these same

promoters have since floated in London.
We must notealso the item of £ 7,798 1o. 6d.

paid for an option of purchase on the North
Star mine, the recovery of which depends upon
the successful floating of a great superphosphate
scheme which lias been hanging fire in London
for a year past awaiting a receptive condition of
the investing public. It is nost desirable that
Canada should produce phosphate and manu-
facture superphosphate, and that our farmers
should learn how to use the imarvellous means
of wealth that nature lias placed within their
grasp, but it is worse than useless for these en-
terprises to be floated in so reckless and
extravagant a manner that their commercial
failure is a foregone conclusion; for by this
means a prejudice is created that prevents legiti-
mate operations from being undertaken. The
only verdict that can be given fromi the survey
of such schemes is, either that the promoters
are woefully and wilfully ignorant of the matters
in hand, or else that the schemes are merely put

-forward for the purpose of unloading burdensone
properties, enriching promoters, and providing
fattening "husks " for the guinea-pigs.

Now we can have no personal motive in say.
ing these things; in fact ail such motives would
lead us to bc silent in face of these diiculties
and disappointments. But we have the good
and fair fame of our country at heart, and as
public journalists we feel bound to put on
record the truc causes of the failure of an enter-
prise wrhich is likely to be a public as well as a
private calamity, in that it will weaken con-
fidence both in the minerals in our. high
hills and the men in our high places.

. The Mining Society of Nova Scotia will hold
two sessions at Halifax on 17th prox. Papers
will be read hy H. S. Poole, F.G.S., John E.
Hardiman, M.E.; E. Gilpin, Jr., F.G.S., J. S.
McLennan, and J. G. Rutherford. It is pro-
posed to have a dinner in the even-sg, but if the
weather be favorable and the members wish it,
this may be changed in favor of an excurdron to
some meighbouring district, or a trip on the
hiarbor.

EN PASSANT.

Shortly atter we last went to press the vote
was taken in the Parliaiment of Nova Scotia on
the bill increasing the royalty on coal. It sias a
strict party vote, although there iad been much
squirming in caucus, and several members dis-
liked the retroactive cnsaracter of the bill and
believed individually in the contention of the
lessees that it was a breachs of contract. The
reasons for this contention have been published ;
they are endorsed by opinions froim lawyers of
the highest standing, Mr. Borden, Q. C., Mr.
Henry, Q. C., Mr. Gray, Ç. C., and Messrs.

Drysdaie, Newcoibe and McInnes. No opinion
to the contrary has been nade public, but the
bill passed.

If, said the lessees to the Governtnent, you
are as confident that you have riglit as well as
power on your side as we are that moral justice
is with us, agree to abide by the decision of a

legal tribunal. This was a fair offer, but ire are
ashaned of the Governmiient of Nova Scotia to
say that it was not even entertained.

What can Nova Scotia in future expect
capitalists to say, when asked to invest in mines
in that province, cf the security of tenure offered
thens? Can it be expected they will be satisfied
with titles of a sinilar nature to those that
induced their predecessors to wialk "into iy
parlour ?" Evidently even the Government of
Nova Scotia of to-day does iot think so, for at
the last moment they added to the bill a clause
authorizing the issue of leases at a still higier
rate of royalty for a fixed term. Consoling,
certainly, to present lessees, as it is tantamouit
to saying to then, "We do not recognize your
leases as giving you the fixity of tenure previous
Legislatures supposed they granted you, and you
had better take out a new lease and agree now
to pay more royalty or you need not be surprised
at increasing impositions being frota time to
tise put on you ; in short, freeze you out if you
are contumacious." Not content with this clause,
a prominent member of the Government hinted
at forfeiture of the leases if the lessees were
troublesome. Most worthy motives.

And a fresh crop of capitalists are expected to
swrallow such bait and iot to apply their experi-
ence that men who have once broken faith are
likely on little excuse to so do again when needs
must. Verily, there is great credulity in this
wrorld.

One course, however, does offer them reason-
able security. Let them insist on having in their
leases a clause leaving to the Supreme Court a
settlement in the event àf a dispute arising as to
the meaning of the leases, To trust to the
Government after this experience would be silly
indeed.

TheGovernmentofNovaScotia bas passedwhat
is knwn as a Cumpulsory Arbitration Act for
th settlement of disputes between employees
and their empLyers iwhsen coal owners and coal
owners only. Disputes in other industries were
not embraced in the * fatherly regard for the
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advancement of labour. No. was the sauce
compounded for basting 'the goose consideied
suitable for treating the gander. This was nicely
illustrated this Spring. When Premier Fielding
was sitting as an arbitrator on a dispute overthe
discharge of one man at Spring Hill mines, his
Governmtîsent positively declined to submit to
arbitration the dispute they lad raised with
lessees over their proposition to increase the

royalty on coal at will, contrary to what the
lessees are advised is both the spirit and letter
of their contract with the Crown.

A special meettng of the Gold Miners Asso-
ciation was held on Thursday, the ratal of May,
to consider the question of amualgamsation with
the Minmg Society of Nova Scotia. After dis-
cussiosn it was voted to authorize the council to
amalganate the Association with the Society,
and to turn over to the Society the assets, debts
and nenbership of the Association. The
Minng Society will doubtless ratify this action
at the quarterly meeting, to bt held June 17th
at Halifax, and the Gold Miner's Association,
which, for more than four years, lias dont so
much good for the gold industry, will cease to
exist as a separate association, but its field of
usefulness will, if anything, be enlarged and
strengthened by its union with the Society.
At the meeting it was announced that the
geological miaps of the Province were to be
publisied on the larger scale, and a vote of
thanks was given to Mr. B. T. A. Bell, of the
RFvîgEw, for his efforts in that behalf, and to
several niembers of Parliament who have aided
in this good work.

In his atinual report, Mfr. E. Gilpiinr, Inspet-
tor of Mines, estimates the mineral production
of Nqosa Scutia durng 2891 to have been as
follows . Cold, 23,391 ounces, as against 24,358
ounces in 1890, or a decrease of 967 ounces ;
iron ore, 57,311 Igant 55,191 in a89o, an

increase of 2,120 ton. , coal 2,044,784 tons, as
against 1,984,oor tons in 1890, or an increase
of 60,783 tons ; coke made 34,r48 tons, against

36,738 tons in 1890, being a decreased produc-
tion of 2,590 tons; gypsunm shows an increase
of 15,931 tuns, the returns giving an Output of

161,934 tons, as against 14 6,oo3 in 1890, the
other products include . Mangatese Ore, 41
tons, grindstones, l98,o, mulding sand, 230
tons, antimony, io tons, linestone, î8,ooo
tons, cpper ore, yoo tuns. Frutm the
published returns of the coa! sales wie find that
1,849,945 tons were exported as aganst
1,786,11 t during the previuus year. The home
sales were 639,737 tons, compared with 601,956
tons in 1890. The Province of Quebec took

775,286 tons against 731,93. tons in 189o;
while the sales to *e United States were
2,586 tons round, 58 ton. run of mine, and
22,788 slack coal, in ail 25,431 tons, as com-
pared with 50,854 tons for the year previous.
Mr. Gilpin reports the sales to Newfoundland,
New Brunswick and lrince Edward Island as
sho'ahîg ,.it little difference from the returns
given in z89o.

Arrangements are nearly complete for the en-

suing Quarterly General Meeting of the General
Mining Association of Quebec, at Black Lake.

Visitmtg mitenbers will leave Sherbrooke by
special train on the morning of the 14th. After

spending some time inspecting the asbestos
mines aI Thetford, aIl will returtn to Black Lake,
where the meeting will be held in the Club

House. Mr. J. Burley Smith, M.E., Glen-
almond, will read a paper on "The Labor
Question in ils Relation to Canadian Mining,"
to be followed by one from Mr. L. A. Klein, on
"The Present Status of lie Asbestos Industry."
Members will be the guests of the Asbestos

Club, by whom they will be entertained to
supper after the meeting. A pleasant outing
and atn instructive meeting should induce a
strong tuin out of niembers.

Our London letter, under date of 3oth, reports
the phosphate market as follows:-

" The market for phosphate is exceedingly bad, but
Canadian 8o% can be sold for lanibur,, ut io'4d., and
possibly up to id., and sellers are asking ts. and in time
I thmk they will gel it. Florida 75%, aftertouching8Md.
is now gd. and 9%d. asked. Bull River tas at last
tumbîed down, and a contract was m-de yesterday at
7td. Grand Somme cannot be quoted above to»d. for
70% and ttr td. for 75% London. Under these circum-
stances it would hardly scem advisable to seli ut presrt.
as so many mines havtg stopped, the m ..ket is tlkely tu
improve. I hear the Corporation is to be sued on aIt
hands and is likely to bc soon wound up."

Later reports indicate an improvement in the
market with a slght advance in prices.

In another place we reproduce (from a photo-
graph taken by one of his Toronto victims) a
portrait of Charles Miles De Tracey Dobson,
the subject of our article in last issue. In a
thoroughly characteristic letter to the Ottawa
Free Press, Dobson denies tlat he ever carried
credentials from John Taylor & Sons. We
never said he did. The copies he presented to
us in i8?6 were forgeries. It is unnecessary t..,
deal with this blatant effusion further than to
remark that when lie takes his threatened action
for criminal libel we will be fully prepared to
incriminate him on every point of our indict-
ment.

In his summary of the proceedings and work
of the Geological Survey of Canada during last
year, Dr. Sehsyn bas something to say of the
injury and loss too frequently created in this
country by the minng quack. Unfortunately,
the opinions of these self-styled "experts'* and
" practical mners" are too readily accepted and
acted upon, often mn preference to a member of
the Survey who is thoroughly acquainted with the
geological structure of the district in which the
information is desired. "These 'expert' and
t practical' opinions," says Dr. Selwyn, " rarely
prove correct, and their first cost, often con.
siderable, is by no means the greatest. Not a
year passes unmarked by such cases, and the
past season is no exception. The boring for
gas at Stewarton in 1889; for water at Morden
in i 89o ; for gas at Belleville in 1891 ; and for oil
at Pincher Creek in the past summer, are some
of the instances of such useless expenditures,
ail of which might ha e been saved had the
advice of the department been sought and

followed." He might have addcd the losses
sustained by the Ahn Reduction Works blunder
at Sudbury; Lucius J. Boyd's fabulous asbestos
discovcries at Gartlby ; and the oil finds of that
master-quack and imposter, the smooth-tongued
and wily Dobson. The history of mining in
Canada is pregnant with quacks and their
vagaries. Dr. Selwyn's narrative of the Pincher
Creck petroleun boom may be quoted in his
own words :

"I found considerable excitement existed in the village,
in fact, a decided boom in petroleui claims, and that a
compainy had been formed to put down a boring, the site
selected for the experinent beilg on sec. 21, township'S,
ange 29, soame 18 Ms southt, a littte £ast of I'incher

Creek Village. On Monday, the 20th of July, I pro.
cecded to the locality named, accompanied by several
gentlemen interested in the work. The country traversed
is fine farming land, a richly grassed undulating prairie
wiell watered by numerous sniail tributaries of Ilincher
Creek and the Vaterton River, ail of which eventually
ftid their way to the Saskatchewan. The site of the
proposed boring was on a sniall ftat on the left bank of
one of the tributaries of Waterton River. A gang of men
were at worlk erecting a derrick and preparing to put an
engine and boiler, already on the ground, in tlace. The
evening of the 2cth ofjuly and the whole of the following
day waX devoted to an examination of the rocks that were
exposed in the creck both below and above the site
selected for boring. They were ordinary varictics of sand-
stone and sandy shales of the Cretaceous, with irregular
dips fron 5* to to 2°. The last exposure of these rocks
up the creek was about three miles and a quarter, then,
fur about thie niltes furthfe, thete wtere no cxposures up
to where the creek emerges from a rocky gorge, ail along
which there are good exposures of hard, flinty red, green
and grey shales and sandstone, olten gritty and quartzose
and dipping to south south.west at 25 to 30'. These are
the Cambrian rocks which here fores the base of the
eastern spues and ridges of the Rocky Mountains. It was
stated that both aI this gorge and ai several places in
pools on the prairie to the eastward petroleum had been
scen, but no one at the boring camp could show nie any
df these places. The whole country for miles araund and
up into the entrance of the South Knotenay Pass, nine
miles to the south, was marked off with the stakes of the
oil clainis. On inquiry, I was infornted that an 'expert '
nanied Baring had been there and had expressed a
favourable opinion as to, boring where operations were
being commenced. I wans unable to learn any other
reason for fixing on the site. The note I made under date
21st Of July reads : ' There is nothing whatever to indi-
cae the existence of petrocum in this vicinity. li semus
highly inprobable that it should be found here, thuugh,
of course, nt impossible.' I subsequently teard that a
copious flow of water had been struck and the boring
abandoncd. The cost of itis %cry absurd atd useless
operation tmust have been consideralle."

The moral of ail this is that extra care and
precaution should be taken by capitalists to
ascertain the qualificationr, experience and
ability of tho= engineers or experts upon whose
statements or reports they may be called upon
to invest their money in mining enterprise.

In ail cases an nvestor, to -whatever kind of
undertakîng he inclines, must largely rely on the
judgment of others regardtng the value and
probable prospects of any particular property;
but if this be so in regard to almost every kind
of ndustrial undertakng, still more is it so tn
regard to mining enterprise, because not only
are the properties, as a rule, situated a long way
off, but the whole details of management are of
so ntncate and technical a nature that entire
relance must be placed on those who are, or
who profess to be, experts in these matters.
Those who are interested in mining and believe
as wNe do, that it is a legitimate and ofien
enormously profitable means of employing
money, should insist that any laxity in connec-
tion with the all-important point of thorough
initial investigation of mining properties will be
held to entail grave responsibilities on the part
of those who profess to speak authoritatively on
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that of which they barely know little or nothing.
The history of many Canadian mining enter-
prises points out in no- unmistakable manner
how I,amentable has been the loss of capital for
lack of that competent preliminary inspection
and investigation which should be made into the
capabilities of every mining property before the
public are invited to invest their capital.

Mr. Sando, the promoter of the General
Phosphate Corporation, is exceedingwroth at
our outspoken criticism and expose of the affairs
of his company, and with characteristic fanfare
and bluster thrcatens an action for malicious
libel. Mr. Sando bas many bees in his bonnet
just now, 'out we seriously doubt the sincerity of
his intention to extend the collection by the
addition of a first-class hornet's nest. People in
glass houses don't throw bricks.

The last act in the White's Asbestos Company
swindle was played out at Montreal the other
day when the so.called asbestos lands at
Garthby were unreservedly put up at public
auction and did not receive a bidder. In the
light of the unenviable record of the company
and its ignominious collapse comment is
unnecessary. It may, however, be interesting
news to Mr. Luciis Boyd, the engineer who
sent home such glowing reports of their value,
and mainly on whose exaggerations-to put it
mildlv-the lands were unloaded at a high
figure on an unsuspecting public.

Last month a reference was made to the
death of a miner resulting from the alleged
fumes of a roburite cartridge. The matter has
since been bruught up in the House of Coi-
tuons when the Home Secretary stated that the
facts of the case had been brought to lis notice.
Although the jury decided that the death of the
deceased man was due to the poisonous fumes ot
a roburite shot, yet there was at the inquest a
difference of medical opinion on the subject,
and he had since had other competent opinions
not in accordance with the verdict. The inspec-
tor of the district informed him that the pre-
cautions observed on the occasion in question,
both in respect of the time whic. :.psed before
the workman returned to the working place, and
in respect of the air current which passed
through the working place, were in conformity
with the recommendations of a skilled com-
mission in Durham which enquired into the
possibility of danger arising from the use of
roburite as an explosive in mines. Under these
circumstances he did not think that he ought
to interfere under the Coal Mines Regulation
Act to prevent the use of an explosive which
was largely used and which had the advantage
of being flameless.

A writer in the Adelaide Observer speaks hope-
fully of the future of gem mining in South Aus.
tralia. That gems of various kinds, he says,
from the diamond to the garnet, exist in that
colony has long been known, but probably only
a few persons are aware- how great a variety has
been met with. Diamonds were irst found at '

Echunga about 36 years ago, and it bas been
computed that over zoo were secured on the
diggings. No doubt, four or fivetimes ns m'ny
were thrown away by the diggers, owing to their
ignorance of the nature of the gems. Most of
them were small, and although two were worth
respectively £2o and £5o, the average value
would probably not exceed 30s. each. Some
years ago the Govemment employed Mr. Bean,
who had recently returned from the African
diamond mines, to visit Echunga and write a
report' on the prospects of finding the precious
stones there in paying quantities. Mr. Bean's
report was moderately in favour of diamonds
being found, but he was not very successful in
meeting with any deposits of the gems. It has
been stated that diamonds have also been met
with in the Far North, and il was said some
years ago that one worth 70 guineas was picked
up over 300 miles from Adelaide. Where they
have been found there is a probability of more
being met with, and a few hundred pounds
expended in digging for diamonds at Echunga
might prove to be money profitably spent.
After referring to the article upon "The
Diamond Mines of India," from the pen of Mr.
A. Mervyn Smith, which appeared in these
columns towards the close of last year, the
writer points out that a great similarity exists
between the formation in which gems are found
in India, as described by- Mr. Smith, and that
of the large watercourses beyond Port Augusta.
The writer bas often thought fram the appear-
ance of the creeks, such as the Frome, the
Arcarola, the Brachina, &c., and of the country
through which they pass, thiat a proper search in
their beds would probably be rcnarded >y
valiable discoveries. If only s carat weight of
diamonds is reckoned payable in India, we
should persevere in the search, even thougi at
first no more than this should reward our efforts.
At the same tuie the different labour conditions
in the colony would require 3 or 4 carats to make
the work payable here. But let the fact be
established that diamonds are to be found, it
will lie worth while to prosecute the search.
Nor should '.se prospectini;, for gems be con-
fined -to the Far North. The North Para River,
the Onkapariniga, the Torrens, the Hindmsarsh,
and the Norman are ail worth trying. The
Para is noted for the brilliance of the white
topazes it contains, the Onkaparinga and the
Torrens have yielded small spinnelles, zircons,
and "gem sand " is found near the mouth of the
two southern streams. Long before the dis-
covery of the "rulbies" in the Far North, the
late Mr. John McKinley brought down from one
of his exploring expeditions similar stones of
beautiful colour and lustre, and longer ago stili
old Mr. Menge made a fine collection of geis,
which ie obtained chiefly in the- Barossa dis-
trict. Beryls are known to be plentifli in the
neighbourhood of Mount Crawford,and opals are
found there and at Angaston. Many years ago
Mr. S. Vale, who obtained the prize at the
Prince's Exhibition in 1867 for his geological
collection, found a splendid Oriental topaz in the
Port Lincoln district. The Episcopal Pastoral

Stat, which was presented to the late Bishop
Short, some five and twenty years ago, con-
tained a large number and variety of gems, said
to have been ail found in South Australia. Ali
these facts go to show that there are precious
stoncs in the colony, and that ail that is required
to be done is to set to work with a will to
unearth them. A few months ago a storekeeper
at Farina found a magnificent bluestone in the
Far North. It was broken into several picces,
the largest being about the size of a pigeon's
egg. He had them ail well cut, and they would
have passed for sapphires from their splendid
colour and lustre, but they were not the true
corundum, though quite equal in appearance.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Our National Museun.

Sît,-Mining, and the various branches of industry
connected with it, are of the first importance to the trade
and national advancement of any country.

A national museum is the iidex 10 the mineral wealth
and resources of the country. It ought to contain
specimens of both scientific and economic value foind in
the co-intry, and classified imiter the various branches of
the natural sciences, and also under the classification of
trade conditions or industrist uses.

Our Cansian Mcuseumi at Ottawa fails short of now
filling the requirements of the ever-increasing progress of
the mining industry in Canada, and valuable collections
made in all the departnients, both scientific and indus-
trial, are crowded and hidden for want of proper space
and light to show the exhibits.

The building is not now sufficient to exhibit the Cana-
dian specinens it contains, and was not built for a
muscum, and is not suited for that use. The danger
from fire is also another serious point against its use as
the National Museum of Canada.

As an educational institution its value is greatly
lessened on account of thcre being no room to exhibit
forcign ores and minerals, wchlu have not, so far, bern
discovered in Canada, but wshich, from the similarity in
the geology of a foreign locality and that of parts of
Canada, wse mcay reasinabsi> expect, with industry and
care, to find sinilar Canu lian oresand iinerals. Thisis
a question of vast importance to the mining interests of
the country, and for wsant of house rooni in this some-
what thinly populated country, or possibly of too much
so-called ecunoiy un ' . pans of the Guvernment, the
mining interests are not aided in the discovery of new
Canadian ores or minerals.

The amunts expenied! by bath the Federal and the
several Local Governmiîents on scientific, educational, and
experimental agriculture and forestry, is largely in excess,
and out ofal proiortion Io that levoited o tohe advance-
ment of the nimng interests of the country, and hence
the raIll for the crection of a suitable structure for a
National Muscum is a fair densand, warranted by the
importance of the inining industry and th presert
necessities of the case.

Wc desire also Io endorse the request of Dr. A. R. C.
Selayn, the Director of the Survey, to have the musum
macle still more useful by having it opened to the public
on Sunday, as is clone in similar institutions in Great
Britain and the Colonies. If " the works of nature are
the works of God," it cannot bu cry wrong to study and
admire these special work ssien arranged in a National
Museum so as to illustrate the orderly evolution of toe
world and life, from the early forms of rock and life,
through the various elpochs of development, to that in
which we find them to-day. TI.e museum ought to bu
opened on Sunday for the better educancon of the workîng
classes whr cannot spare time from their every.day work
to visit it during the weeek.

Until such time as sae have a building in the Capital
of the Dominion which is worthy of the name of a
National Museum it is premature for local sections to
advocate the establishment of a school of mines in isa ..ted
sections.

The attention of Parliament is agin calledt0 the
pressing necessities for the crection of a suitable building
for the national collections of Natural lstory and of the

Geological Survey. K. S.
OrrAwA, moth May, 1892.

C. M. Dobson.
SIî,-Allow me, as a constant reader of your valuable

paper, to express myapprobation ofyour course inthe April
issue of the RF.vlîBw la giving the mining public V.arning
against Mr. C. M. Dobson, whom that gultible sheet, the
Ilalifax Critic, iadt so cheerfully held up ta bu admired
and worshipped by its readers. More than a year ago I
waas privately informied of the usnreliability of Mr. Dobson,
and it is now gratifying to learn that that information is
accessible to the general public. The Critic for some
years has been a laughing stock for the mining public in
publishing just such trash as this endorsement of Mr.
Dobson. Vours, etc.,

IIA.tFAN, 25th May, i:92. S-otio1sr.
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Portland Cement.

'1a. vill y.U, inf-ra me ithrougla the maediutm
of youir papier.-

rI 1 ta intgeiat Ir or i
t

atld cettett, and
(briely) hoaw prearel a

(2.) is water ligme c.leicned hbore being grountad ? and
whrein dotes il litTer frot conunttn carbonate of calcitt ?

t3 ) ls titre any' amirket for beat aar ? If y-ous have a
cotu oi rp' 1t. i1 uartrs," i a ie glat tu have
repli throuagh a. Tiere are several lakes and iatarshes on
lit oi jttnctin ,f s'lmtr andisaf b .uaha i.ltaia i.lk. north

\-trS, uLt., T. F.
Liv CeRen-T l. O , Oa a-.

[V'artlantd cemtent is mtade under tato processes,
called the dry and wet. The ingredients itsecl are
clay and halk, or stute and clay. In the latter,

and under the dry process, the toie is burtit
inato hmile, and the lue is nuîaxed wvaith the clay
in a slurry. This is carried into dry pans over
the kilis, and the stiff is thea burnît ilnto slag.
It is then passed through stotes or crushing
moachincry, and grouid %er fine. Somate mainu-
facturers grand the himaestonc and mttix it into
bricks with the clay, and btrni it in that wnay,

afterards griiding it. Ili the cuatmposoition Ur
clav and chalk. which a'i the chelaper way n

tai1ufa,.uattg ain t, hi arc ostîimply cui itio
a slurry Marl lias also been fouind to be a
good substitute for chalk, and whtiere large de-

posit.s if ..ui are fuutnd, if it a cuivenient
location for siippaing, is valuable, providiig good
river clay, or brick clay cati be found ti close

piroximaity'.a
l'ie analsis of cenent is about as follows-

Lime CaO............ .............. 63.60
Sataa NU0........... ............. 22.6o
.\iu nnatta . ................... 6.72
Ostde of aion lC, UO.................. 1.69
.\agneva Nigu .......... .......... o7
l'tiai 1,(U)..................... 1.42
StNla Nato) .......... .............--

ulphate of:nitae ..... ....... --
\\ater il20...... .. .. .......... ..-

tulphuricaci n-................ .... . 30
Carbun acd........ ......... .. t.5t)

loo.0o
EDITOR.]

Notes From New Brunswick.

Sir, -I certtatly nn y-a ap0ltgy fut not hasang Nt i-
ten you bomne atnis Lefare nas frotm .\cn runtwi.ik lt
was waitmng for somethng tangible ta prenent, ailo an t t
hope that our Local tiîvernment ntuld i-nc madiv somtse a
aditions tu, or sone amntd ints to, the recent tuning 1Itassed iy tiem, tahtit .satuen ta ami.initaug the samte,
but I regret ta say, nothing las. been dune t, thtat ent.

While I at any olthers tse a trii beltef itat there
-ire mailamg distrncts ait N. B. wvorthyi- of developmitenit, t
am also firmtly of the opiniun thatcaitas canot h |
induced to expend any very large amoant of money an
New Bnutnswsicik mraining locatittes vh;ile the ndustry :s
haniacapped by tselens anti bteal) royattea. if New
lirunswick had po.stive nanng grounds, peiîitng golt,
silver, coal, aion., etc., an abundance, then the imtnltii.n
of sutc royalties os are asked now wouli not be so lia.,
btt swien swe are tryng ta develop the resources of the
i'rosnce. and prove by the expenditure of uame and
caiatl that there are w-orkable aind profitable mnes, ai
would surely lbe but wisimna on the part of the Govern-
ment to exempt alit royalties for a ternm of ycars at least.
Thts as the new taken by practical mmaîning men, who are
talked tu on the atatera ata ire sicere an tiear dtesire to
bee the mnmng antcreîsh of the P'rovance developeud.
Meaintime, I learn fron good authority that a couptle of
tite b>st aruas an St. Sîephen hlave been bonded for soume
Entglish captitalats sho propose ta star( vork ai test and
developient i atonce on the Ibll.Carroli nickel
prpruties. The natter as ata good hands, and if the
.. ckel appears in as gtood quatintes as stated, and as
numcrous assay of at sit at ao contan, tee iay look for
a very tangble and prnatable Ioom n this locauaty. The
ore is abundant, and yaids colpper, silver, and in soame
instances traces of gold and ncket. The ore vien llocetd
s.de by side with the oaitury ne can hardly tan told
apart. We traist this venture atill an attended with
success, and we shal keepayot nttrmeda'a as to its progress
fron lime to time.

lae Alma Copper .ompaay has sacceedlei an forming

a lesipmt a tniclte art ,uan>, and ritouiose tu
open ui tiht col. per veins and teptonis on tit lia>- ihore
it the \hla titrit in Albert Couit>. Tit. tuspecta
are escecliagi ' good, su il is stated, tlcre bemauag o foir
bl u oute, atndl ofa g ,sd gitd. The Company amiend
wor ing cattiouasly ,liai economtically, and untier the
dir,.ction of a Capt. O. V. Drain. sato, it is said, is a
intier of sote considerable esuacrienace. The New

lirunsvick Mineralacs ebpmet Comtpany of Su. Jltuh,
N. Il., af which J. De \\'tlfe biturr as Il'restenat, aind ..
W'etimore *%erriti, Secretary-"I'retaure., are tue parties who
ars iratoî ttt i tit formitationa of thist cmi.ntnyii. ir u

iTu.is as ail bc n.Sithd stit 4.onsibiiàl'le mieest, and ai.
il tl bt. hopi.l the- ta prise thuuoughly suicssful.

I hase toi hcard anything reccntly of the developmiaent
au 'atuiodtock of tit silvCr titnlle an whici considerable
monttate> ias been 'pent, t utpresumtte the uwiners maatend
pailnng fura.rd fuuter esîburatmans. The Wttudaistock

Peouple are to lae contgràttuaitedi on the fact of their faith
an tirin enterprise, and their ailbaagntess t put ticir
mttaoney tîtu il, nau matter wshat tuve fial restit maay
be.

Rumatour stales that an iiuportant gold aCerinig ledge
lias bten thsscovered in a certain section of the "1rovince,
and that parties swho have allpent consiaderable monaey an
prospecting the saie will shortly tae utp suîch necessary
areas as they uel, and iropose puttmg an sufeticent
machinery to give samie a thorough test. We trust the
runmour is correct, and wotild bc pleased to kunows- that
gol has buen futand mii N. It. an paayng quantities.

b'toupi.tattg and des l pnîti.-t for cool on lt> (romtocto
raser, a brancih of the )t. John, as gomig on, so sae
utndertand, and the parties behind the enterprise sceea
to thik theit Cfforts %%Ill aie cruawnead -lnh suceCss. Il 1
ait> peci.i inaetates occur M coamectiton atil the samne,
nta tia and t u.p you Iostedi on the samte.

lTe M.utig.auts tanes near ,'tussex and vicmn ty are i
t.

1
. at prsenatt nistun. Ilt as slated tiat the 1'ope

>aganese Company oi oston will resume operationsat
Starkhaitmlvlle durmig the coming saummter. I lae Jordan

iotuntain Nlonganee mine was visited l a Mnr. Dobson,
Mb. E.-ntom ie R F.%v scores sou ttnercifully in the
Aiprai numnier-wath a view tu its purchase by Lhicago
capitalists. If the parties who were instrumentai an
lbraaagaîag Mir. Dobson here and to Nova tcota-at, tu as
saud, a very great expcense-iase beenn maislea, it as tu be
dbepalorCd, as a few sich cases as this wil serve ta dIo
more njury tu legttitate mimang ieais itan ]attle.

Il s said ir. Duason also figured as a Railway or
C.E., haing been eimployed by t1. Jatin parties to look
into the tatais of a proposed ra:inay contrc tn Lape

ireton. ulit hows correct this is cananot be stated, but
atalh ti- relmtation the RFi.W iaves him, the less

railwaycontraitr tiase u dto stai lait the tetter, I
sAoutld judge.

Nuthitg tafimite as knowaaan of tue guld and sbir smcias
ai or near ltoathtrst, which iti auasti vere lîeaaag prospected
last season atl a vew to developimaent and sale.

The plumbage tmne of Nstrà. Ibest and AlcLatgtittn,
ntear the Cantilever brdge an su. John, as Ibnag steadily
nurked, and a tair sae of protdct as being mae. The
deput ab not of the uhighaest grade, but sufficiently utare
t meet nahitt a fair sale ai reasutnable raices.

hlie opeaing up) and puttir,g at the mtarket the
wvaters of the liao ck ierai Spnng, icar leticodiac,
N. I., while aut strictly of a aanmaag nature, as worthy
of note. A strong local comtpany has bee formed,
maachinery putat in, ana the manufacture of the water into
ginger aie, lemaonatcs. etc., commtaencel. The natural
wsater an also charget with carbom actid gas, and as being

îaid> suld as a rsal to the faious Aiohaltants waie.
l i.aamp at ateetag with grand suncess su far, and
evel itghy encouragesd an their venture.

Yours, etc.,
LtRvsTAL..

-rdsatton, May 3, 1892.

The Gay's River Conglomerates.

ruR, Seetng a leiter in yoar Februiry naîumier by
Iout R\ulLeod concerning the Gay's Ris-e conglomate-
ratr, Nova Scotia, 1, as ant old initter Of 14 years' experi-
ence an the allarat and surrouading district of lie
auîtvial teposit.s there, fully endorse ail litat r. NcLeIod
says a iis, letter regarding thaema. Fromi the description
wahich hie gives of the conglomerates, or the alluvial
deposits, as th>y are called in Atstralia, I have not the
leatst doubt, frot what le says has been gai lready, that
if the old bled was found i have no doubt that good pay-
alle gold vould e got. It scens froai what he says that
the alluvial wash is very wide, bau the main channel aay
not have been found yet. Il is very common in the
B1allarat district to have wiat is called " liat reefs"; that
is, ground of considerable extent more or l'ss, a little
iigier than the main chanel, with wash ail over il,
carring gold more or less, sonetites payable and somte.
times not ; but sae alaays make for the main channi. I
retember working in a mine 20n fect deep, about ten
viles kont Baliarat. The shaft was sunk about 250 feet
fromn the old river bei, as wc foundu out afterwaris; we
strnck a liat reef with plenty of weasi on- it, containing a
little goai ; we driftied away, always ai every shift expect.
ing ta strike the " gultter," as the okl channel as called
there, but we had to drift ntarly 250 feet before we
strucik il, and, mina you, that s 001in the main tead,
uit only a feider ruaning into il, so you cati imagine what

a flat recc can lae on a main bead. lie speaks of sinking
through a wash a certain distance and then comiting to a
bed of sand; I like it ail the btler for that : that is what

is calied a false buttomn. "A false bttoi as composed o
sand aniof other kimds of deposats." \\c always
reckon thati a good si na ain sutkmng for gold : somtaimttes
there is a littile gold in lthe wasi above the failse bottomn,
anil sonmetimes not. That bed of sant changes the vash
entirely. if te wah aibove thesand iad continutie to tit
bed rock wvithout the sand intervening, i vould ha\e ery
little hope of it carrying imuch gold, but according ta its
lutter, there as an cltire change of wtash bctowV the satnd,
atad tiat ankes Ie very hopefil of payable gold eig
got. It shows there has eneut a regilar flow in the oi
e, anti ai a- good gold beanrng quartz reefs cross it,
heai oum t tilow gotld smore ai less t, anso eadets

commng mta iatel ata-onderfully, ani you can always.
make nate of getting gooi goli a little btlow th junaction.
If, by publishmng itais letter, you think at will aIo aay goad
toavrds developtmg tine alluvial deposits of INova scola,
t hile ynu will aIo so, and oblige,

Yours, etc.,
\\ i.t..ast Tot>.

AitOr iC., O\r., Aiil 29, 1892.

Notes 'rom Illecillewaet, B.C.

SIa,-After the long winter's rest this district is begin.
nling to show liv-ely sigts of vakinag it for the stammeti.r's
wvork. It was fondly hoped frot the war wcather exiteri-
enced in .Mnrcli last that an early summlner wsoui preaibt
tlese hopes were dfispeliled by a henasy faO of snov in the
enti of the ionth , and à long nitell of cotal weather, ssitla
the abencec of the " t..hmo0ttok wavinai, ias left a large
.amotnt of snow still on hand, and low down ont tie
mutntains. Locumiution is both di lict and d.tmgt.ruuts

Sltha lots tJv ls,t an it gea of snuw sadevs, or
avalntichtes, with the softness of lt. snonw on the surface,
ires ents any but the aiust daring frotta tr ing tn cross the
tmuutttntains. A few day.. of ain wind and woit tat
would aake a magical clearance now. So match for the
veatiher prospects.

Mlining prospects for the year look very healthy, and
it seenis as if simae parts of the district were going ta get
goai tetng. D>eselopinent wark is gumttg tu be done an
o thorough manner on many' of the clams as soon as they
can be gut ai au get stercs aaid tools in. As soni as tlae
trails are Iarsable packing in oa homes wili commence.
In the illecillenaet 'aliley severai clains are vaiting for
the snow to lenae in order ta commence work. The
Lanark has bena wsorking steadily all the ninter, and the
output this summer will ibe a more convincing proof of
our great resuurces in sisver and lead thanl snlumes of tailk
ata gallons of ink. The Seikirk >lining Co. intend
erecting an acrial tramway frot the river tait ahe amsite,
atnd experiienced engineers are on lt aya wila Ite plant.
This wili tte the limt erial tranmwa% erected in the dis-
trict, and mtuc intere.st is naattarally escited lu aei.i.rtaii
the amounit ai utcces thai will attend ih. if sucîeth.t, as
there is every reason to hile that it taill te, it will tte tihe
forertnner of many more.

Aerial tramways and electricity swill ie the great factors
in rcalising site weaiih of this vitierlttly awe regon.
The time is within a mi.asurable distance when the
vaneys nIf tht st siiab ite beoas aI lte
electric light, and every necensary svork that cint be done
in the mines will bc accompjlisitti througi tihat wionderftil
and niarvellous agency. M e have tnlinntited water pon er,
suficient for any number of dynamos, and the force
necded can be conveycd to any part of the noantains by
wvires. Capital jtticiotsly exIaentied, ecotnotiac and
eflicient management and the latest and best i:nprovemtents
an mining machinery, driven by clectrica power, wilt
place lli:tish Columbia amtongst the forenmost veaith-
protdicing ccuntries in the wori.

The lC. Government have voted] soaie $29,ooo for
trais in the various districts, and this oughia t tdo.a large
anount of work and will be of the greatest ienret to the
country at large. We have two great excitemtents ou
lresenat anongst the mines and maiming camps: tIheSlocnan and Kaslo camapis, near Ainsworth, Souti-vest
Kaotenay, and Fisi Cr.el, or River, in Vest Kootenay.
As I oam not ai present intcerestei in South-west Kootenay
s-e vill spcak ofour own excitement-Fish Creek. That
there is a wonderfui surfaceshosmtg of galena in same of
the claits, there is no doubat ; and about a dozen claimas
will have a good and thorougi testing this summataer. I
will mention somte of thet . the Edinburgh, Elizabeth
and Scotia, owneld y Mlessrs. Ry'cknan, Scott & Co.;
the Annie and the Agnes, owned ky the Golden Smtaehter
Co.; the Ilieronack, the Alberta, the King Solonmon,
the Virginia, the Link, the Stockholm, hlie Avonport,
the Kathleen, the Mlarney-all these will be developed
more or less this sunamer. Ar socn as horses can get in
there will be great activity, and many important dis.
coveries will Le madle. Many nen avillie out prospect-
ing, and there is an enornous extent ofsplendid looking
country for them to toam around in, and tmany monie
claints will be unearthed.

Now about town news. The Professor who was here
last sunmer is back again, atti received a hearty svelcone
fron ail the boys. 'Ihere is a Conmittee of Ways and
Mteans formed to proamote thé interests of the camp, and
they mean business every time. Among the varions
itenis of work they have initiated, I nay mention, first,
they have petitioned the Lieut.-Governor and Council of
Britisi'Colunmbia for a complete survcey of the country
iantween the C.i'.R. and the Kootenay Lake maiing
camps ; petitioned the C.P.R. authorties for a flag
siation at Fiat Creek bu facilitate intercourse with Fish
Creek ; propose running a newspaper for the district,
and so on. Ve have now every description of goods at
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reasonable prices through the business enterprise of ir.
D. Lamey, excellent hotels, unsurpassed sccnery, and
excitenent enough for one of Rider lIlaggard's novels;
bears plenty and lively-so llecillewaet commences the
xapa gnof,892 in.grCat style. Mlore in my ncxt.

E. A. WATSON.
ILL.ctL.LEWAET, t2th MIay, 1892.

The Picton Charcoal Iron Works.

Si:,-In reply to your favour of the 4th1 instant, I take
pleasure in giving you the following information in regard
to the charcoal iroa, furnace plant here ai Biridgeville, now
under construction.

Our property consists at present of:
tst. About jooo acres of heavy oldgrowth hardwood

land. besides the wood bought off an additional thousand
acres of land in our vicinity.

2nd. Mining rigits on Grants faim, ai oui very door,
and about 4oo acres of other land, only a few miles dis.
tant, net fiable to any Govcrntmcnt royalty; and the right
of scarch for iron ores on five square moiles of land at
Springville, on five square miles at Sunny lBrae, and on
five square miles ai llanchard, on ail of which places
good ore is being found.

3rd. The limestone deposits on Grant's and Mc-
Donald's fartas at lBridgev:lle and NcLean's at Spring-
ville.

4th. The furnace grounds at ltridgeville, consisting of
s i X acres of land on Grant's fartm, wherc the plant now
is being erected, white we have completed about half %
mile of railway track connecting our works with the New
Glasgow Iron, Coal and iRailway Company's road (run.
ning from Eureka Junction on the Intercolonial up
through the East River Valley). Front this track we have
also graded road beds up to the stack bouse and coal
sheds, through which buildings separate tracks will be
laid.

As regards the buildings here we have long since
finished our offices (28'x32, with a 9'xt6' annex), which
contains, btsides the office rooms, a drawing and con-
struction roomi and a chemicai laboratory ; oui carpenter
and blacksmith shops (25'x5o'), and a stable and tool
house. We have aiso now nearly completed the engine
house (35'x70'), the coal sheds, the stack bouse and the
casting bouse, the former of which is 4o'x7o'x2:' parts,
with a capacity of to,ooo bushels of charcoal, and the
latter t30'X52'xt4' parts, with lantern lo'x4' ruaning the
whole length of casting bouse. The workshops and
furnace buildings are to bc covered, roof and sides,
with corrugatet iron, which has already arrived and wili
be tut on tm a few days. The hoist tower, which aino
wili bc cvered with trOn, is to be 70 feet high, with
double elevators' and the boller bonne (20'x32 ') will have
iron frante and iron roofing.

The working plant proper, now under erection, will be
of the following descrption:

The furnace stack, 50 feet high and r feet bosi,
with crinoline strapping and red brsck "she,"supported
by six iron columns, and having a wrought iron mantie and
water cooling acket and six braze tuyer and water blocks ;
the tapprovdcd with a Weimier frsction vinch and gas.
seat ; the down corners 36» clcar; bustle and blow pipe
5' dianeter, with butterfly valve.
The stat blast, a Cooper."Durham" cast iron -.tove,

with 30 V-pipes, t4'x8', cut in two and reversed, oeing
arranged in two divisions, placed side by side ad-i pro.
vided with two combustion cliambers, one at the intet of
the cold blast and the other where the now heated blast
Icaves the stove. This arrangement, madle by the writer
at the Katahdin Iron Vorks, Me. (front where this hot
blast is now being mscoved to this place), proved there to
be of great economic value, as the temperature of the
blast can easily tte ma.ntained at a high degree (8Wo° to
goo* F.) with a very small amount of fuel (gas).

The boilers, wich are nearly completed, wili bc four
ln number (30'x36") made of best Dalzel's <e" steel plate,
and will bc built in sets of two, with separate iron draft
stacks and independent stean and water cunnections, so
as to be worked separately if desired, each set teingsufficient te operate the ctire plant. The fuel for the
boilers as Weli as for the hot blast .11, of course, be the
waste gases fron the blast furnace, and both of then are
provided wicth gas burners of special design, with com.
blustion chambers so arranged as to cause a quick ignition
and complete combustion.

The blowing engine bas two horizontal blowing
cylinders of 5' diameter and 5' stroke, and are the same
as have hen in use at Katahdin.

The elevator machines, with two of Wood & Co.'s
"safety cages," as wcil as the limestone brealr-a
"Foster Crubsher-Pulvcrizecr"-will be run by belts front
a special steamn engine of about 5 h.p.

For the handling and weigbing of the stqck we wili use
the Wcimer patent chargng steel. barrows, and the
Richie's furnace charging sesaes and pig metal scales.

The water supply bas been provided for by buildinga 25' high dam or< the millbrook (about Soo from the
furnaces) and fron where two 3' woodcn pipes will be
laid, besides which a good-sized reservoir is being made
about.5So' above the furnace level, to catch the spring
water which comes out from the hills .above the furnace
site, and which will thus give us a pressure of about 65
ibs. at the furnace.

Provisions are aiso made for washing, roasting and
screening the ore as it comes out front the tunnels on the

'Grant faim, a few hundred feet only from the furnace.
Three tunnels are as present drnven here, ail showing

-and yielding a fine quality of brown henatite, besitdes
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which the McLean limestone quarry at Springville (thrce
miles distant) bas becn opened up andcouple of hun-
dred tons of the stone delivered to us for furnace use.
We are also burning part of the stone quIrried for mason
work and ftnd it t e tcof a superior (very.strong) quality.

For the carbonization of the wood. we have begun
erecting brick kilns, of which 16 to 20 will be built this
umnmer. These will vary in size and shape, nccording

to the Iocality and circumastances, those here at the works
being of te round type, with a capacity of So cords for
kitn (eqtat to i, too cords, or 450,ooo bushels of charcoal
per annum); and those to tbe built in the woods of
smaller size and of the Plattburg (conical) type. Most of
our wood will bc burnt in the woods, fron where we willi
haul the charcoal instead of bringing att the wood to the
works for carbonization, thus making a considerable
saving *in frigiht.

As mostofour building materials are here or on the
ay and we intend rushing work, we are in hopes ta be

mak ing iron bre before many weeks at the rate of t5
tons per day at first, which means a consumption of about
to,ooo tons of ore and half a million bushels et char.
cOa1 and 13,oo cords of hardwood per annun.

Vours, etc.
ERNST A. S'oSTa.tT.

BRISDEC.st.E, N.S., 25th May, 1892.

LEGAL.
Jane Sword vs. The Sydney and Loulsburg Coal

and Railway Company, Limited.

This is an action in the Supreme Court of Canada,
brought by the plamntiff, wclow of the late Wslltam
Sword, to recover dower. The land in respect
of which dower is claimed is situated in the Sydney
Harbour, Cape Breton. This water lut was granted te
Wnt. Sword on October 22nd, 1867, the grant being
made after the passing of the If. N. A. Act, which becamse
law on March 29th, :1867.

Wm. Sword conveyed the water lot in question to the
Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova Scota) Coal and Rait.
way Co. (limited) by deed dated June 6th, 1871, and two
days subsequently to the date of this deed he (W'm.
Sword) died.

On January uoth, 1881, the Cape Breton Co., then in
liquidation, made a conveyance to the defendant's con-
pany purporting to convey the land in question.

On April 14th, 1881, an Act was passed by the Nova
Scotia Legislature incorporating the defendants'company,
as follows:

" The purchase by and conveyance to the Sydney and
Louisburg Coal and Railway Compa.,, made on the toth
dla of Ianuary, 1881, Of the coal niAng leases and real
and personat estate of the said Cape lireton Company,
limited (including the coal mining leases and real and
personai estate of the several companies aforesaid,namely: The Lorway Coal Company, Cape Breton; the
Glasgow and Cape Breton, N.S., Coal and Railway
Company, limited, and the Schooner Pond Coal Com.
pany, imited), are hereby absolutely ratified and
confirmed, and the title to said ieases and said reai and
personal estate, and to the line of raiilway hitherto
opeed by the said Cape Ireton Company, limited, and
the lands whereon the sante is situated is vested in said
Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway Company,
limited, reserving to any person or persons or body cor-
porate the right to compensation only for any interest in,or ien on, said leases, reai or personai estate ai the time
of such purchase and conveyance."

At the trial it was admitted that since the date of the
deed fron Wn. Sword to the Glasgow and Cape Breton,Nova Scotia, Coal and Cailway Company, limitedi, of the
locus,cery valuable wharves have been erected thereon by
said company and the defendant company without any
clainm beig made by the plaintiffs.

The plaintiff at the trial in support of her claim put in
evidence the grant fron the Crown to WVm. Sword, the
deed from Wm. Sword to the Glasgow and Cape Breton,Nova Scotia, Coal and Railway Company, liimited, the
deed from the Cape Ireton Company, limited, and
Chapter 73 of the Acts of the Province of Nova Scotia for
the yesr n88n; all above referrei to.

The action was tried before the Hon. James Mc.
Donaltd, Chief Justice, without a jury, and a verdict was
found in favour of the plaintif. TIse defendant company
appealcd frons this judgment te the Supreme Court of
Nva Scotia in banco, and the appeai was hcard before
the Hon. Mir. Justice iitchie, the Hon. Mir. Justice
Townshend and the Hon. Nir. Justice Meagher, and
judgment was given, Mr. Justice Ritchie dissenting,
dismising the defendant contpany's appeal, and tron
this judgment the defendant company now appeals to the
Supsreme Court of Canada.

Tbe defendant company contends that no title pass
to Wmn. Sword by the grant to his frote the Lieutenant-
Governor of Nova Scotia, the water lot in question being
at that time vested in the Queen, represented by the
Govemment of Canada, and that the gian'l- could not
operate te diNeise the Crotwn so representedi, and that
therefore there is no c.tate out of which the Dlaintiff can
claim dower. The only answer that ias hecn made to
this contention is that the defendant Company is estopped
fron setting up this contention because the defendant
compay acqsired their tile by or through the plaintif's
hush.m. Inanswerlothis itissubmitted:

(a) That it has not been proved as a fact that the
defendant company claim through Wn. Sword ; the deed
to ttl defendant comoany is from the Cape Breton Com-..

pany, limited, and there is no evidence that the company
claimed the water lot in question through the Glasgow
and Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Coal and Railway Com-
pany, imited.

(b) That the taking ofa deeddoesnot estopsthegrantec
frieo denying the titte of the grantor, or his widow s right
to dower.

(c) That an estoppei cannot arise when the party
claiming to avait hiiself of the estoppel himself shows
the truti of the fart which he wishtes so estop the other
side fron setting upî.

The plaintiff cre having shown in attempting to make
out her title that ber husband's claims was through a void
grant, cannot estop the defendant company fron saying
that ber husband hatd no tite.

Assuming that the defendant company cannot set up
the went of seizin in Wn. Sword, they rely upon the
provisions of the Act of 881, vesting in them the water
ot in question.

This ground is met by the plaintiff by the contention
that it is ultra vires of the Legislature of Nova Scotia to
i slate asto the titie cf this water lot.
Tl;he defendant contpany submits that the view taken by

Mur. Justice Ritchie is correct. And if the Legislattsrc of
Nova Scotia could not vest in the defendant company, as
against the Government of Canada, a gaod title to ibis
water bot, they could'vet the title by estoppel as against
the defendant company, which is alit hat the plaintiff
claims, and had full power to deprivc the iaintiff cf the
rights which she clains, and this htas been donc by the
clear words of the statute, and no injustice is done by
ibis construction, as the right to compensation is re.
scrved.

The action was taken to the Supreme Court of Canada,
the argument by counsci being heiard in Fcbruary las(.
Judgment mas reserved and in view of the enormous
amount of work to be adjudicated upon by the court, it is
not at ail probable that the rtsult of the deliberations of
their Lordshi s in regard to this important case will bc
made public before the October sitting of the court.

F. W. Webster vs. T. G. Watters et al.

Judgment was given in this cascat the Court of Reviewe,
Montreail, on April 3oth, by Ir. Justice Davidson as
feoiow s :--

By what plaintiff style, "saisie conservatoire," but
which defendant asserts is really a "saisie revendiication,"
about 30 tons of mica have been attached ai the mouth
of a mine on lot No. 23A, in the 2nd range of the town-
ship cf Wakefield cosnty of Ottawa. Plaintiffclaims to
have certam privileges upon the products of the mine.
His action was lismissed by the Court at Aylmer, and
tbis judgment is bafore us for revision. MIcVeitty, Poweli
and Skead being then the owners, each for une undivided
third of the minerals and tineral rights on the lot sn
question, on the 27th of October, r890, made an agree.
ment with plaintiff sor the disposal of the mies which they
might mine on lot 23, or other properties in which they
were interested, or which they might buy, at the rate per
ton of$2co for large, $oc for medium and $25 for small
sires. The followmng clauses are sufficiently important to
bo quoted verbatim.-

"The said McVeitty, PovelIl and Skead hereby agree
with the said Webster & Co. to use ail die diligence in
searching for and taking out mica front the said lot
No. 23.

"The said McVeitty, Powell and Skead agrce with the
said Webster & Co. not to scll to any other person or
persons, firm, or corporation, any mica of the character
and description aforesaid for the period of two ycars frons
the present date. It is understood and agreed by and
between the parties hereto, that in case the said McVeitty,
Powell and S-ead shalt dispose of the minerai rights ss
the said bot No. 23 in the and range of Wakefieki, that
the purchaser or purchasers thereof shall be bound te
carry out this contract with the said Webster & Co., and
the said minerai rights in the said lot No. 23 shall stand
charged with this obligation, not only as against the said
Mc\ eitty, Powell and Skcad, but as agamst the future
purchaser or purchasers of the said minerai rights, untit
the expiration of two years fron the present date. It is
further understood and agreed that the said fcVeitty,
Powell and Skead shall deliver tu the said Webster & Co.
ai the cutting shop located near the mine as aforesaid."

This deed was registered against the propecrty.
The vendors worked the mne for some time, and de-livered between too and 120 tons to Webster. Then

dissatisfaction arose as to new and severer msethods of
culling adopted y his agents whereby the rates agreedi on
were clainmed to bu largely.shrunk, anc that too in the
presence of a rising and buoyant market. Finally the
mine became flooded and-work ceasedi. Then McVeitty,
on the 2st May, 189t. Skead on the 2nd of June, and
Powell on the 29th of ite sme month, each sohl his un-
divided third interest in the " mines, minerais and mining
rights" in and Upon this bot NO. 23A, to the dcfendant,
Watters, who thereby bccame sole proprietor. WN'atters,
in tura, on :he 2nd of July, 1891, sold one undivided
third to the defendant, Elmenhurst. All these sales
were nuith warranty of peaceable possession and were
registered.

Tbc plaintiff's action followed on the 25th Of August,
and was directed aainst the five past and presenit owners
above named. Subsequently discontinuances were filed
as to MIcVeitty, Skead and Powell, Icaving only Watters
and Elmenhurst as defendants in the cause. Plaintiff, in
his decleration, sets out the original agreement and im-
.sugns the subsequent transfers as hemrg fraudulent and
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illegal. He prays that the mica seized be declared his on
payment of the stipulated prices, that he be adjudged
proprietor and entitled to exclusive possession of all mica
on the lot, or that may be mined therefrom up to the 2oth
of October, 1892f; that the lot be held hypothecated and
subject to these so-claimed privileges and rights: that the
above transfers be declared fraudulent and illegal ; that
the defendants be declared bound to carry out t e agree-
ment of the 27th October, 1890, made with plaintif, and

in default of their doing so that they be condemned fo

pay plaintiff $4o,ooo.
Separate pleas are filed by Watters and Elmenhurst.

In either instance the facts alleged and the general
grounds of defence assumed are identical. Denial is
made of plaintiff's pretensions and responsibility, in any
sense, for the agreement between plaintiff and the original
owners is asserted. It is claimed to be a purely personal
contract conveying no real rights upon the property.

Upon fIe discontinuance of fi saction againt McVei t y,
Skcad and Powell tIc defendants produced a supplement-
ary plea alleging that the nullity of these could not be
demanded witout thipresence in t ecause of tîir
makera, and fliaf a like objection exiaf cd againaf any
condemnation in damages for breach of their contract,
even if such had been set forth.

Watters and Elmenhurst bought with the knowledge of
the bargain between the previous owners and Webster.
They were also aware of its registration, but believed it

to be a personal contract not imposing any charge upon

the property itself, and further relied upon the warranties
contained ina thirdeeds. The suggestion is offnred in f
evidence that f bere lad buen an equifable fulfilment of
the contract, as enough phosphate had been delivered to
represent one ton a week for two years. Our judgment
resta upon oher grounds. Work had been stopped, de-
livery ad ceased, and it is expressely and repeatedly
sworn to that the sales to the present defendants were

rely commercial transactions. They appear to us to
wholly untainted on the part of the buyers, with any

purpose of ousting plaintiff from lias riglits. Knowlcdgc
of tfe agreement and of its registra ion does not consti-
tute or create a presumption of collusion or fraud.
Neither in fact existed. Did the original deed with
Webster create a mortgage, servitnde or any formal real
right'in his favor ? The question lias already received a

judicialanswer. During the progress of tIe present
action flic plaintiffs souglif for an injunction againat
Watters and defendants f0 restrain tlicm, for flic time
being, from working the mine. In refusing the applica-
tion, the Superior Court a quo, the Court of Review and
the Court of Queen's Bench all pronounced against the
existence of real rights. This judgment, in appeal,
practically concludes further discussion on the point. We
don't see how any other view could have been adopted.
There remain to be considered the personal rights in-
voked by plaintiff. We find, as was found by the judg-
ment appealed from, that flic mica seized was nof
extracted by McVeitty, Skead and Powell, their output
having been by them duly delivered f0 Webster, but by
and at the expense of tIc present defendants, Watters
and Elmenhuraf, whose properfy if is. Moreover, thc
absence of real rigîts, the disappearance of McVeitty,
Skead and Powell as defendants, and tIc quasling of flic
seizure, leave us with a purely personal action, of whicn
no service lias buen made upon tIc present defendants
witlin the judicial district of Ottawa.Judgment con-
firmed witl costs.

Desulphurization of Pig Iron.

At a recent meeting of the South Staffordshire (Eng.
land) Institute of Iron and Steel Works Managers, Mr.
T. E. Ilolgate, R.S.M., read a paper on "Manganese
and Sulphur in Pig Iron." He stated that at the works
at Hoerde the basic Bessemer process of steel-making was
carried on, and for a supply of molten pig for the con-
verters, the metal was taken im the fluid state direct from
the blast furnace, without any remelting being required.
With regard to the results, as they had to use coke con-
taining much sulphur, they found that they had great
difficulty in keeping the sulphur in the pig iron con-
stantly low enough, and they hit upon a plan o
desulphurizing the pig iron whilst it was in the "mixer"
by means of manganese. They found that if sufficient
manganese were added to give an ultimate total of î.50
per cent. and the molten metal allowed to stand at rest
for about 20 or 30 minutes, then, whatever might be
the quantity of sulphur previously, it would be reduced ai
the end of the period to something like .o5.to .o8 per
cent. They worked a furnace on a manganiferous pig
iron and used the roduct of this furnace to furnish the
required amount of manganese. . Therefore the averag

percentage of sulphur in one series of 15 casts from the
blast furnace was 642 per cent., and in the metal as take
from the " mixer" .046 per cent. Another set of 2ý

tests of the metal as taken from icthe mixer" gave ai
average of .032 per cent. of sulphur, the highest bein
only .064 per cent. Therefore lie thought they might
from the results obtained at Hoerde, regard it as prove:
that any pig iron, whatever amount of sulphur it mighi
contain within ordinary limits, if it also contained man
ganese equal to .5 per cent or upwards, or ha(
sufficient manganese added f0 if f0 bring if up f0 thi
percentage in addition fo thiat required to form a
equivalent f0 the sulphur present, and if if bu left at re~
in a perfectly molten condition for twenty or flirt
minutes, thien fhe sulphur would bu reduccd to -o8 o
•o7 per cent., or less thian tIs, fthroughi the separation
sulphide of manganese. If flic presence oflhe latt.er wa
desirable in foundry pig iron, if was muchi more so in th~
for forge purposes

The Spontaneous Ignition of Coal, and its Pre- ai
vention.* o

d
BY VIvIAN B. LEWEs, F.I.C., F.C.S., ProfessorofChemistry, Royal n

Naval College. F
ft

(Coicluded from April issue). a

A few years ago, such an occurrence as a coal bunker fi

on fire was rare, whilst at the present time hardly a week P
passes without some more or less serious cases occurrng a

on the fast liners, and it is evident that there must exist
some well defined cause for this enormous increase in c

cases of spontaneous ignition. On collecting evidence t
on this point, the first thing that strikes one is that n
bunker fires are almost entirely confined to vessels in a
which the bunker bulkheads are only separated from the a
funnel by a narrow air-space, or in close proximity to the
boilers themselves, but where the bunkers are stepped
back from the funnel casing and boilers, spontaneous
ignition is a great rarity. Taking flic case of a fast
liner, if is found that the temperature in a coal bunker
varies vryconsiderably, according f0 its proximit fe flic
air clannel round flic funnel casing. Close f0 flic ouf-c

cide of the bulkhead the temperature is often as high as s

200° Fahr. (93° C.) whilst inside 120° would be
a fair estimate, and from the centre of the bunker to the
aide of the vessel, it is seldom above 70° Fahr. (24° C);
flic femperature, iowevcr, beinghigher near th iron
decks, wh , beng in contact with the heated bulk-

head, conduct the heat through the coal, and raise the
temperature often up f k0e Fahr. Ittlas been poined
ouf f bat if coal lic kcpt at a higli temperature, even
though it be far below its igniting point, ignition is only
a question of timec and if the bunker coal next the
bulkhead be kept at 112Ô' Fahr., any coal with a tendency
tu absorli oxygen will run a greaf chance of igniting
within a few days. It is manifeat that if this isc t real
cause of ignition, the seat of the fire ought to be found
close to the heated bulkhead, but this is very often not
flic case, the mass of fire being found near flic centre of
fle bunker, and sometimes even towardsfli aides of fli

vessel ; but careful examination soon reveals the cause of
fh, as a line of charred coal is mostly to be found
running ftom the heated bulkhead to the seat of active
combustion, showing that the fire started by the high
initial temperature lias nofhad sufficient airnear th
bulkbead f0 do more flian amoulder, but fliat as soon as
it came in contact with a current of air passng up leroug
flic coal from flic batcdes in flic decka. flic smouldering
mass began to burn fiercely.

In order to prevent spontaneous ignition of fie coal
under these circunistances, ail tat is necessary is f0

reduce the temperature of the bulkbead in contact witb
the coal, as if tlus is kept at atemperature not
exceeding 820'f0 900 Fahr., there is litf le or no fear of
the oxidation of tfi hydrocarbons of the coal proceeding
with sucli rapidify as f0 catuse ignition in sucli a quanfify
of coalas can bu carried in the bunkers ; the iron deck,

by subdividin the mass, also helping to reduce any risk.
In order f reduce flic emperature f0 flc requircd
extent, if would be neccssary f0 make flic bulkheads close
f0 any lieating surface, sucli as flic funnel casing, double.
Tlirougb f lis double casing sca-wafer would be allowed
to circulate very slowly, and would effectually prevent
any unduenrisc of emperature ; whilst, fo make the
arrangements complete, a thermostat slould be fixcd on
the inner plate of each bulkhead, which, if the tempera-
ture rose to oo Fahr. (38° C.) would ring a bell in the
captain's rooni, when the rate of flow of water could be
increased until the required fall in temperature took
place. Should this arrangement prove impossible from
any structural cause, then a rapid current of air forced
through the bunkers by means of a fan, or even an up-
current formed by a good air-pump ventilator in the
crown of the bunker, would go far to keep the tempera-
ture within safe limits. In a coal cargo, perfect ventila-
tion is impossible on account of the mass ofcoal present,
and, therefore, the hold should be battened down, and
everything done to prevent imperfect ventilation, gas-
tight bulkheads being a necessity for this purpose. In
coal bunkers, on the other hand, on account of free
access being obtained to both top and bottom of the coal,
and also the small mass present, perfect ventilation is
possible, and should be attempted, whilst the water
bulkheads will do away with any undue rise offtempera-
ture.

t Chemists have been repeatedly asked if analysis gives
r no indications by which a coal, liable to spontaneous

heating, can be distinguished from another which is per-
e fectly safe for storage or shipment in bulk; but up to the
e present time, the action has been so little understood,
e that no such differentiation was possible, but with a clear
n conception of the causes which lead to heating, it should
8 be quite possible to do so. As I have shown, all coals,
n when heated to a temperature a little above that of boil-
g ing water, have their power of absorbing oxygen, s
, increased that they will, in a few hours, absorb sufficient
d to give a perceptible increase in weight, and the greater
t their absorption power the greater will the increase be :.
- and as it is upon this that the liability to heat depends,
d the amount of increase in weigLht would give a sure
s indication of flc liability f0 spontaneous igmition. We
n bave at present, hiowever, no data f0 show what is a safe

stamount of absorption, and with what, amount danger
y commences, and flic owners of colhieries yielding coal
>r liable f0 hieating are so anxious f0 prevent flic fact leaking

ofouf, that thecre willibe considerable difficulty in obtainig
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uthentic samples to make the determination with. My
wn experience, however, leads me to think that if an air-
ry coal does not contain more than 3 per cent. of
noisture, and when powdered and heated to about 2500
ahr. in an oven for three hours does not increase more

han about 2 per cent. in weight, it may be looked upon
s a safe coal to store in bulk. I am perfectly aware
hat the precautions I have suggested will never, unless
ressure is brought to bear upon them, be adopted by the
wners of colliers, on account of the slight extra expense
nd trouble they would involve ; but if Lloyds could be
revailed upon to lower the rate of insurance upon coal
argoes treated in this way, and substantially increase
the rate upon cargoes in which these precautions had
ot been adopted, a class of disaster as appalling in nature
s it is destructive in result would soon be entirely done
.way with.

Discussion.

SIR JAMES DOUGLASS, F.R.S., desired to thank
Professor Lewes for what he had done in the way of
providing a way of safefy for those who had to convey

c to distant parts.Themetbodwproposedtcertainly
seemed a little troublesome to shipowners, but it was not
very expensive ; and if it ensured safety to coal sbips, as
it seemed to do, it ought to be adopted. He hoped
Lloyd's would see their way to encourage owners to adopt
these necessary precautions. He should certainly urge
the adoption of the necessary precautions with regard to
the storing of coal in bunkers in any case he had to deal
with.

MR. FRANCIS COBB thought, if the attention of
Lloyd's was drawn to this paper, underwriters would very
speedily fall in with the suggestion that properly protected
ships should be insured at lower premiums than those
which were not ; and he should be glad if means were
taken to distribute the paper amongst those interested.
Up to the present it appeared that most people had been
acting under a grave misapprehension. Considerable
expense bad been incurred in veilfilating coal ships,

especially those goingntethe west coast of America and

the East Indies, and now it appeared that this was a step
in the wrong direction. He knew of one case where an
old American captain refused to have any ventilation, as
he was loading his vessel for the west coast of America,
and a fine iron slip alongside of him was ventilated at
great expense ; butinthe end theold wooden ship delivered
ber cargo cool and in good condit ion, wbile tbe fine English

ship was burned. The one captain closed his hatches as
quickly as possible and never opened them again till he
got to his destination, whilst the other put up wind-sails to
blow air right through the cargo, which, at that time, they
had been taught was the proper thing to do. If anything
could be devised by which the liquid carbonic acid could
be used without having a bottle for every eight tons of
coal, which seemed to him impracticable, it would no
doubt be very useful. If it could lie carricd in larger

bulk and distributed where it was required, there would
he no difficulty in fitting ships to carry it.

MR. W. E. STANLEY THOMS-ON said lie bad been
favoured by Professor Lewes witb an early copy of the
paper, and had bad communications from hlm before,
and lie bad therefore taken the trouble to niake bimself

acquainted with the results of t e inquiries whib had
been held since the report of the commission in 1876.
Professor Lewes' theory was, to some extent, contrary to
the opinion of some very able men who sat on that com-
mission, notably Sir Frederick Abel and Dr. Percy,
which had been generally followed by courts of inquiry
since. In one case, an inspector or manager of mines
expressed the opinion that, unless there were pyrites in
the coal, it would not fire ; and the general opinion of
the courts, since 1876, had been that it was generally
pyrites which caused spontaneous combustion. Professor
Lewes challenged this entirely, and had given some
statistics bearing out his view ; but his information went
no further than 1883 ; if he had taken the last three years
for which the Board of Trade had made returns, he would
have found that they gave an average of something like
twenty-five coal laden ships per annum which were either
known to have been abandoned or were missing, and 200
lives lost. This was a very serious matter, and, if Mr.
Lewes were right, the existing precautions were
altogether insufficient and illusory, though they were
founded on the report of the royal commission. That
commission called special attention to a paper by Sir
Frederick Abel and Dr. Percy, explaining scientifically
the cause of spontaneous combustion, in which a great
deal of space was devoted to the part taken by pyrites,
though later on they also explained that coal itself was
liable to oxidation, and, after explaining the process, they
expressly said that this oxidation of the coal was one of
the causes, if not the chief cause, of spontaneous combus-
tion. It was strange, therefore, that during all these
years not one word had been said, in the course of the
many enquiries which had been held, and in which the
courts have often been in doubt, ft suggest that this was
the probable explanation of the ignition of the cargo. On
the contrary, attention seemed to have been confined
solely to discovering whether the coal in question had
pyrites in it, and whether it had been sufficiently
screened. Since 1876 there had been altogether thirty-
four enquiries in wbich flic courts found that fthe cargoes
had fired from spontaneous combustion ; but, f0 makc a
fair comparison, lic had selectecd those in which flic ships
were bound fo Southi America, or round Cape Horn. 0f
thiese thiere were twenty-three, of which in nmne cases only
did thec courts find that pyrites were positively present in
any quantit y; in 14 if was eithier absent or present in
such infinitesimal quanfity that they wcre unable fo assign
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any cause for the tire. Then, to, the average time fron
leaving port in whici the vessels fired ws. liere pyrtes
were present, 2 months ansi 23 days ; when abscnt, 2
months and 2 ays, san tbis was very imnportant
evidence as showing how lutte pyrites real had te do
with firing these cargoes. lie had tabulate thent cases,
classifying the information oltaned as te the class et coal,
wietiher oves or dry, the time tie vesset sailed, ventilation,
and su on, with a viewo t getteig somue explanation of the
renson why soute cargues ired in, say two months, while
otier ships-sa-iling, apparently, under similar conditions
as regards ceai on board-had taken tiree months, or
even longer, te fire; and it would be found that the
conditions of heat and ventiation were important, and
iad very much te do with this. Vesels whici wer.
through the tropics during the sun's northwnrd course
would travel through the tropics at a tiare whren they
would Ira", the longest period of extreme hent on the
voyage; but if tire sua were on its southern 'tourse the
vessel nwould have the extreme ieat for shorter tinte.
Witi segor te ventilation, the courts seem ta have haid
somne dthculty in deridng whether iron mnsts, perforateei
brelowe the decks, nwere injutrious or not. Througih
ventilation was now always condemned, especially wien
lattices were used ; Lut platforms and trunkways iad also
been deenned dangerous. The most important point,
perhaps, soas the management of the hatches, and on
that he hart collected the following informa.
tion . Particulars are nu always girn in the
repurts as .o tie keepmg on or taking off the
hatchtes, but where such inrmation
s given there is abundant evidence te show
that taking them off to cool tht cargo when
St Las gîsen enrdence of hcatng, or to dig
sdurnn and get at the seat of tie fire, or tou
sec how the fire is progrgessmg, accelerates
combustion it a mst alarmoing way. Fur
instance, the temperature of the Naerc' . ,'fy
huld wnas found ta be getting very hitgh--
showed 95* by the titermumetr-and next
day n was te'. As this time the tore ansi
mar hatIces were off, and by next morniug î,
the temrperat .e rtse tu 120° Still keepng
off the hatches, the thermornmeer next day
registercl 130'. and then tire broke out.
In the ass of the fonit.aiteer, upon smoke
prearg the hatches were taken off, but

at<.r trinmning the cargo they were replaçed
ar1 1,auenedl down for the night. Next day
t'·ey were taken off to see how matters were
progressing, but the smokce nas so intense
that the master closedt op the hold at once ,
and after sundry mins es xlosion net day
the ship finally blew up. iris coan had little
or no pyrites in it, and hadl not been riuchs

brken, nor was it wet when put on board.
Here is Inaher caue, in which tht tuai was
clean and dry, but a goosi deta brolen,
the Cad's H///. When 96 days out smoke
nas noticed coming from the forehold. Dig-
ing down to the scat of the fire and douch-

mg the couns vigorously, they, in four dans,
believed that they bat effectually liooded eut
the ire. Four days afterwards, however,
snoke appenred fromt the afler hold.
Attempts to ge ut tihe seat of the lire proved &
a failure, tOr a fout below the surface the
diggers notre met by se much stean and
smoke that they wnere obligcl te desist. :
The iatches were then i ut on, in tropes of
smothering the fire, but this failing, they were
a ga thrown open te allow the heavy seas
whoich were breaking over the ship to tail
ioto the holds; but the tire increased so
rapidly that, on the following day, the crew
had ta abandon the ship. In tiis case the
usually supposed causes Of spontaneous com-n
bustion were not present ; and the corL,'s-
tion must have been dcveloping a long time
before the first appearance of smoke. How
far, preOous tetiresneoke, tireopeningouthe
arutchen ty ave contrihutet te the tombs.

tion we cannot say; but the consequences
of gof the hatches while digging, and uncoveringthem to n.!ou the sens to wash in, are conspicuious in therapidity with which the fire spread. Here. again, is an

instance ofcombustion which probably had been in a sta e
ofquiescence for want ofair, and Nasbrought into vigorous
operation through opening the hatches. The Yuca hada cargo which the court found bat pyrites in it, but it hartn put on Iard dr and not much broken. The vessel
nons d anys out on er voyage, and it was necessnary tetria ie cargo, which had shifted. On opening te hole
they tound "no signs of hat or gas frot the coal ;" butnext day two of the crew were nearly suffocated byand on examination the hold soas tound to be full ofbut still thee were no signs of fire. By way of precautionthe hatches etre battenedi down ; but, having to ges outthe cable, they were again opened about twelve hoursafterwards, and as. the smoke was very great, they were
soon put on, and battencd down again. In the course ofthe next twenty.four hours tie sh>p fortunately came in
sight Of land ; but, menanwhile, her main hatch had been.uown ff, and tire flames were coming out of ber on bothsides, fore and att, whereupon the crew abandoned ber.This is not the only case in which the crew have been
<leludie into the sup ion that all was going weli bytinting oniy norma temperature ut the surface of the
cargo. From similar expeience in the Slieve More and
etrer cases, one might assume that combustion had been
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in active operation, but hal lain dormant fer some time
for want of air, s0 that the.. would not bc that intense
heat at the bottomn of the hold wiich would affect the
•.eniperature on the surface o the coal. Any way, in the
Yrrwa case the course of events positively shows how
active is the assistan- e which the open haites contribute
in developing spontaneous combustion wien there is a
tendency to it in the coal at the bottomn of the ship's hold.
Next comes a case where the hatches had practicily
always been off. The Carr Rck had a cargo in which
there was littfle or ara pyrites ; it was not more uihan
ustally broken, and was put on board dry. At starting
the thermoimeter indicated 75 Fair. iln ber holi; a
month afterwards il was 98*, and in another month 12d',
whereupon they dug s'own into the coal ; and as ut a
depth of four teet is was palpable that there ws frire all
over the hold, they stopped work and clapped un
the hatchies. Next day the hatches wcre taken off
te sec how matters ,were progressing, but finding the
fire was burning furiously they were soon replaced.
Water was poured into the hold ; 'n a tew hours
explosions occurrei, and soto afternaris the crew were
obJigedi os abandon the ship. liere, too, w- have none
Of the usually supposerd ceuses of seontaneous combustion
-no pyrites, no wtet, no re..i ta a very broken cors
dition-but we have the ftact dsat the iatches were con-
s' antly open, and tite coat would probably have been put

CHARLES MILES DETRACY DOBSON.
(Stourartiera d/on Off in MeZrilinue)'.

on board fresh froma the pit in a very absorptive con-
dition. We have therefore, un instance which actually
beais out Professor Lewes' contention. Frorn these
illustrations, then, may ove not assume, as a general
principle, that the coal goes irough a very simple pro-
cess ? It comes into the ship green, and that part of it
which has been iost broken and ties at the bottom of
the hold, immediately beneatri the hatchles, slowly heats.
The air which surrounds il becomes warm, ani ascends,
white the cool nir fromt above rushes in o te ake its place,
and se supplies the oxygen required te assist in the pro-
cens of combustion ; meanwhile, perhaps. the hatches are
off, but wet or ru h wcather sets in, and the hatches are
battened down. hie hold is then warmer, and comb>us.
tion is accelerated se long as there ss air within reach ;
and when that air is exhaustedt, combustion is.at .. stand-
still, and would actually reman quiescent so long as no
air can get te it ; but with the return of fine weather, the
hatches are removed, the hot air then rushes up fromt
below, a new supply of oxygen is drawn down te the now
almost burning cai, and, r a few hours, the cargo is
alight fore and at. If this is a correct theory, Professor
Lewes is perfecty right as regards keeping the batcbes
always losed. rut now, ns regards the suf ciency of the
present prerecautions seuin that oxidation o the coal
and nt· pyrites is the cause apontaneous combustion-
the existing regilations are incomplete. It is simply

required that the ceal shruld trot à brokcn more than
could be helped, that pyretic co. should not be put on
board wet, and that ventilation through the carg;o should
be stoppei. B'. what about green coal whici is freshly
won from the rt, and ia is most absorptive condition ?

âhat about th-e facilities on board, througi the hatches,
for ifs getting ai to sustain and accelerate combustion.
It seened te him that the nMarin thernoneters suggestecd
Iby Professor Lewes might be dispensei with, -ven with
advantage, because what was swanted was not the exact
spot in wthich the coal was on fire, but the fact of fre
existing anyvlcre, and that would probably be given by
the exit pipe for the gas surface. That gas wasinodorous, but when the cargo was burning, there must
be smoke, which couild be secn, and titen the only thing
swas te make for the nearest port. The carboamc acid
seemed promising, but it had been tried sari fautci undier
some conditions. In oneof the colonies, sonme years ago,
a ship, was specially fitted up for the speciai purpose of
applymig it when vessels on fire came ate port, but on
one occasion it was poured into tie holid of a vessel
for several hours wi:hout success. Laut year a number
ofjpeojlc were invited to see some experiments ai Liver-
pool, and a large bonfrre in a sip's hold was speedily
extiagished, but that could hardly be considered an
anaiogous case. Still he thought ifr. Lewes had made
out a got case for the use of carbonic acid, and certainly

he hati contributed much information by
his most intcresting anti valuable paper.

MR. i. G LORRAIN said 'e rid a get
deal of wo-k on this subj e t some seven or
eight years ago, and il was then urged upon
im that an arm wvas not what was wanted.
A captain tole hii mftat ie did not want
to knn tha tie cargo ws an fire. he
wanted te knnw what cnnditinn the hol-1
was ins before il gn to that, se that he migh.

r'e take precautions. Charpontier's arrange-
- r niaent, which was somsewhat similar te that

now suggestei. soas met with the same
nrbjection. The carbnic anhydride arrange-
ment wns nt new to the soetey. as he bat
made n similar suggestion in t885, laying
stress on its cooling action, as well as )n its
being a nnn-surpporter of combustion, and
In November, 1885, lrofessor Silvanus
Thompson shrowd a diagram of the ap-
paratus. Vith regard to puting a fuse in
the meuth of the brntte, il was not ahvays
possible te have the baille in the place

hre the tire broke out, but he bad
found a gond arrangement was ta add
some insulating material near the mouth,
and mota> the fuse in nuch a way that it
acted like a fis in an electric circuit ; then
iry putting a thermostat in places where the
tire was likely te ccu, and having a source
of energv suricient te supply an excess of
curent that might be reied upon te met

J. the fiuse.
CAt'rAtN ANDREW CUNNINGHAM9 thought, when Professer Lewes' views were

subjected te a little wholesome criticistm by
practical mien, they might lead te practical
results. He had considerable experience
with coal carge; and having come ta grief
with the first one, he learned se many useful
lessons, that he never had another accident.
His conclusions were somewiat at variance
with those nowo put forweardi. He could net
go into the chemical part of the question,
but, it seemed tc him, tit moisture was
the principal element in determning the
conbustibility of a cargo. It seemed a
truism to talk of the oxidation of pyrites
being the cause of ignition. It was like
saying that a man died from nouat of
breath. Hisexperience, on his first voyage
was much what Mr. Thomson had indicated,
except that he omitted what every master
waos saisi by tht ukip per, that a cargo et thue
paricir c u neyer been known te
take tire. He sailed fron Dundee te

San Francisco, and, wishing te be as careful as possible,
he kept the hatches up, and had a trunk elong the
kecelson, and an uprignt shaft too. After a time, when the
weather go rougher, ha put the hatches on, a.1d was not
in a hurry to get then off ; but, 86 days out, he was told
by the second officer that snoke was coming out of the
fore hatch. Hu then took ail the hatches off, ant began
pouring water down, and,i after a tine, the smoke
disappeared. They continued pouring in water durin
the nght, but the following day it became serious, an
they began throwing coal overboard, until they
gos te the lowcr deck beams ; then the coal L-gan to ges
red-hot under the men's fet, and they hai te stop.
Then he turned the hose from a donkey-pump into the
main hatch, filled the cavity with water, and put en the
main hatches and battened them down. About midnight
there was an explosion, and -the next morning he was
tol that the men were cot aigt te ask him to abandon
the ship. However, he soo off the main hatch, and
round it as cool as an ice-house, the beams and timber
being all covered with coal tar, and ie never bad any
more trouble for the rest of the voyage. The lesson he
learned was, as soon as possible olter leaving home to
insert iron rods teown tie main and after hatches, by
means of which he could tell by the hand how the tem-
perature was getting on. Perpendicular shaats were quite
unreliable as test of temperature ; Ire hati seen a ther-
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niiieter in one of then give a lower te-taperature than
there was on deck, and at the saie tinte lie could hardly
bear lit> handi un an lron Toi not moire thian five feet off.
lie always dug out the main hatch downt ta te loier
dnk

1
. b b-.un t as tl be ail teatly tor putttng wvaler in.lie thotght the iron rodis which lie used as indicators

itiglit also be of use i cOnducting away the ieat, and
allowiig it to escape intu the air. lie hadl never liat
any trouble since, thougli lie hat been more tian once
becalied in the tropics. It was iost dangerous ta
batten dow ni the iatctes, considering the large quantity
of gas crolved. Professor Lewes iad little notion of
what sliiobiwners were, or lie woultd net econiiiend
double bulkheads. The great point, in his opinion, wias
surface ventilation ; the liaches should always be kept
open, and a sii Iroperly loaded would never take in any
water which wvould injure her. The thermostat might be
a nice thing for a laboratory, but wouild tnot do for a
sailor. îfle gathered that the Ctarr Rok was filli block
ut ween the beam,and there could not be surface
ventilation unless there were secveral fet ta spare
betueen the decik.

SfiR JAMES DOUGLASS could not understand how
Captain Cunningham could place se much faitli in
surface ventilation, seeing it %%a, ot ut ail uncomnmon in
the NUtilh of England t sec a lieap of coal oit fire in the
open air.

TiE CIIAZINIAN (Iir Fredcerick ltraiwîell) said Pro.
fessor Lestes, in the paper lit read ai Caniff, and again
lu the one lie had just read, liad taken the firsi siti
"c:.ary in devising pîrevcntitae fiasures, viz., ta point
out the cause uf the e% il t Il. guatidet gans. He had
ipîodflic lt rites ether, because, though he did notsuy il hal no cec whtes ce, et liai

t 
shuwn that ith coal

absolutely free fromi pyrite, there swas sufficient ieut
gencrated by the absorption of oxygen ta cause spon.
taneous ignition, nless means sere talcn te prevent it
undcer the conditions stated. One striking point swas the
incuease of danger as the size of the cargo increased,
cspecially in tropical climaties. Two titinlgs recom-
itended, he flought, would be found practiically
imîip>o»ible. Double bulkhenads wîould bc very costly ta
niake and kep wsater.tilit. and would take up a great
deal of space. It sau aimiîiitted that no one would use
theni escept under the presure of legislation : but they
could noi legislate for foreign coutries: and, if fou
liavy butdeis ere inpos on Englsh shippint, other
people, flot sulject ta the same res:rictior., would come
and take Oue trade away. Anothei .. ggestion was ihat
coul should not be shipped until i hiad been a mîonth out
f the tit, but tihaf might nvolvce so nuch expense in

reioving frmuit une place ta anotlher, or from onc raileay
swaggon ta anther, that it would be prohibitive. Coal.
owners' proit. wcre measured by pence ralier than byshillings per ton, and wotll ni bear much dimunut:on in
ibis way. The proposai for the introiduction of
thermostats into the bull ta sshow wbat was going on,
remîindl himsa of a difficult) which the late ir Villiani
Siemens cxpericnced fron the dîcterioration of certain
cables stored on bourd a vessel, lien he discovered by
mieans of clectrical thrnioncters fhat there was a
spontaneous rise of temperature it them. As a result
of those cxperfments jets of watcer serre flowed ovcr the
cabies and, finally. it becamae lie practice to coil in a
tank which could be fillei with water. lie did not sec
ssly the use of liquid carbonic acid should not be
av..ilale. Many voyages swnul ta keplace uithbut any
liberation of the carbonic arid, and even where
it was lieratei the ct would not ie pro.
hli:tfe. It was clear that if flic teiperanture could
lie kept down ignition swoultl not take place, and
now.a-davs it was becofiming vcry cominion for large,
steamers to carry refrigerating apiaratus. Vherc that
weas ithe case he did net sec any tifticulty in puiing pipes
neur the biotton of the hold, through which a liquid,
cooled down by the refrigerating apparatus, could be
circula ti, anl in thiat way the heat could be abstracteil
from cthe blt of the coul as fa:.t as it was generated. He
concludei hy proposing a voie of ithanks to Professor
Les es for lis valuable paper.

The vote of fhanks having fbeen carried unaniniously'.
MR. L iFWF . n rply, sait Sir Jamesl Douglas liait

anssecrcd Capiain Cunmngham--with those viesws hc did
not af all ageei -en the point of surface scntlaiion.
Caiprain Cunninglam had prartical experience, and hc
had none, but he ciwuld ailier go in a ship liattencd
down, anti with a 2-inch Pipe t allow the escape of gas,
than with any aiouni of surface ventilation. If cold air
wecre continuality supplicl ta the surfa.e of the coal, it
subl tral iwn andI fake the place of the warmter air
uich had pafted with its Aisygen, -iid thus you providcd
the very conditions most favourleI for iretg up spon-
ftlicosen contluasion. NT. Cobb ad= referid to the
incoînvcnience of having fa providc a cylinder for every
cighi fens of cargo, which lic admitted, lut it would lie
a greaf safcguardt h tight, however, bc arranged fa
anther sway. A large central cylinder. holding t,oo
feet. migrh ic cniîvef. snf fr-tm fia, fiight rln jpes
atong near the btetom mi, the cargo, pierced at intervals,
%uils holc, closel with fuublc plugs ; thcy would melt ut
any piint wlicre hcattg tok place, and aillow the
cscape of carione acil lie was much obliged to Mr.
Thomtîpsn for the valualte infortmation hc hadl giecn.
and only diffecte from ifm when lie said ot fh viues
lic bail put forwearl were as variance with thfotse
cnunctaict by Sir Frtedenick Abel and Dr. Percy. The
report rcfeered to clstfncfly poteici to the oxatation of
the cout as having more te do with the maier than the
p tes : indieed, hc quoted the tailie tihat given of the
eficcis of mnoisture and pyriter frum Dr Percy's work on

"Fuel." lie shonild not have referred t e th ler
fsintais but for their being so uniecrually used, and did
not think thcre wotld lit. an

t 
difficulty witht them. They

should lie s arranged as to give warning, not afler firing
ladt taken place, but before, so lit precautions imight lie
taken. The chairman objectel ta double Iulkteads, but
hliat was a favourite idea of his; adfi they were absolutely

necesary, if crlonic acid gas was ta be used, as icre
iust be a gas tight bulkhead bIetwecn the cargo and the

eigine-rootii. If the coal were lxittenedti down, which swas
fitye important, there fliust bu no leakage of the gas into
the enginc'rooui ; and the only way ie knew of making a
bulkiead gas-tight was by having il double, with water
Ietweeti. The use of refrigerating fmachincery would be
very effective if the expeise were net tou great.

The Quebec Gold Fields-Down by the
Chaudiere River.

From flie Special Conmisioncer to the Financial Standant
(London, Eng.)

Down by the Chaudire River the land of gol lies.
In the ancient channels of the streai, in the tributaries
of the river, the precious meftai remains, as Virgil quaintly
puts it, " unused by the and of labouring muan.'

If Chaudière River drained the ftrtile plains of fac-off
California, lier baiks would lie nightly lit with the camtp
lires of ruggel miners ; but, als l lier placid waters roll
through Quebec.

The history of min.ral Quebec remains unwritten, i.e.,
there is littie ta sîrite about as yet, only the oniipresent
mnerai ta swii, phosplaute, asbestos, and the gold down
by the Chaudière River. The first is the finest the cearth
at present yields, the second leads the markets of the
world, but the last remains dormant. while beneath the
listant Soutiern Cross a gang of cut-titroant rascals,
-f.tisifymrg the fou sanguine prognostications of the great
Canting-flourish upon the bullion whici the ethics of
empire construction teach ouglt ta bu applied to is
-conomic developient

This is the enitrprise of the lordly Saxon.
If the men who controlled the nascent Hudson Bay

could vicew our follies and the follies of ilicir sucessors in
the great fur trade, they would disown us to a mai.

Do you know, oh, maost amiable John Bull, wîhere
Quebee is ? I Icard of it lately, eh? Do you know that
down ly the Chaudière River lies the great route to
India, the Eiast, and the fruitful W'et i?I ler strenm, uhich rolls over sanis of gold, debouches
intu a gieat wiateray, uwhich in its gigantic proportions,
connections, and poientialities, excite the wonder and
alllause of this heniisphere. The naine of that strean is
the St. Lawrence. )id you ever hear of it, John Bull?
Vou have heard of Valparaiso. La l

t
fata, and the White-

chapel atrocities, especially the latter, in sthich you
sere greatly nterestci, you renembîler ; but did you Cver
hear of the St. Lawrence- the queen river of the West ?

lerhaps you will presently tire of pursuing the puerile
follies for which you are now iototious, and try ta act like
men. There is an empire ta build out here. and
xitiotismr is still fashsionale .

You idle youths who betray infantile instincts, wluen
with gold-nobbed canes btetween your lips you saunter
carelessly down Regent strect or Pccadilly, Io wake up
and bu men. .Suck the gold nobi, if you will, but follow
it thrugh its devfous career to the distant mine. Let
the flatme of enucîcse leap up wthm you. Labour it still
fashioînablc, and there às roon for even a gold.nobbid
cane out here in Canada.

Then you company promoters who mny peruse theselfincs, cven you would not feel lonesome, for your old
chum Iîndcr livcs dowen by the Chaudiere River. ceep
your cye upon them, John Bull. They have gai fltir
cyrs upon you. Whatsoevc fthings arc men and shame-
]ess. tese th:ngs arc thine oh ! imnmortal pronoter of
" direct mecals," and thine is the power and the zlory,
oh ! Binder !

0f his vainglorious boasting, his revehry and intrigue,
we shall have occasion t werie later, content now te
wearn you that lits tale defeat in the clection of the Sth
larci will, dnubtless, afford hm leisure for the trosecu.
tion of hi nefanous schenes, wh:ch, needless to state, do
fnot embtrace anything se honuest as the gold down by the
thaudicre River.

ilowhfcit, I fear that before sublstantial progress can be
made in Chaudiiere tGold, nadical modification of the
preseni nt:ning laws of Quctiec must tc institutel.

'ndeed lie whole history of gold mining in the Cacholic
lrovinccismcrcly adismal record ofimpoencyandfailures,
principally due ta the action of a past government, who
coolly handed Oecr the nghits and liles to ail the gold
regons t a couple of lucky individuais, whose sattcessors
damp ail enterprise with too stringent restrictions, and
render a truly wceathy region as inaccessible as though it

pcsselm tucheart of thc wild Pamt. I have, htwever,
rcason fo believe that efforts will be excreil ta throse
Chaudière and Ditton open to the adt-nturer, capitalist,
or opcratur, and than shal tuebec, ewth lier busy
mtrctopolis, lier mines ofufastios, phosphate, anti of gol,
lispel the shadow of Mercicr's sins.

The Deepest Coal Shaft in the United Kingdom.
-In his annual report, MI. J. Dickinson, Chief Inspecter
of Mines, England, siates that the deepsest mme ia the
United Kingdom in iS9o, was the Ashton Moss colers,
where the deepest shaft is 2,880 fect. Great depths arc
attainci in this and in anoiher colliery in the Manchester
district, by means of downt-brow workin;s, the deptih at
the botton of the uentmc.brows being an Ashton Moss
colicry 3,io5 feet, and in Pendleton colliriy 3,ooo fcet.

Cunada
t

s Minerai Production in n8g.

Fromt the advance sheet, re:ently tssued by tle
Division of Mineral Statistics anti Mmes, ste reproduce
the followitng sumtuary of the tminîeral production of
Canada in 9li9:

Metailir.

Antinmony ore........... tons to $ 6o
Copper (b)................ ls. 9,529,076 1,23S,780
G old(() .................. s. 51,o40 925,436
Iron Ore (d)..... tons 6,979 i52,Oo5
trou, I

t
ig (value $368,901).. 23,89 .

Lead (e) ................ 1. 58,665 25,607
Nickel (f)............. 4,626,627ý 2,775,976
Platinum .... .... .. ......... 1o,ooo
Silver (g) ....... s. 45493 407,f13

Total bietallic ..... ...... 1.......... 1 $5,535,097

NoMv.fetaIlkr.

Arsenic ....... ..... tons $ ooo
Asbestos ............ .... 000,000
*Bricks ............. thousands 173,W 1:047,311
*Building Stone......cub. yds. t87,63j 703,702
Cemuent ................ bhlis. 937791 109,0u
"Coal..... ... .......... tons 3t404,479 7,792,175
Coke () ................. " 57.04 f75.592
Feldsparý ................. "6 6s ,2
Fire Clay. ........... "- 250 750
Flagstones-............ f . 27,300 2,72f
Granite .................. tons 1o,993 65,f05
Grapthite . ............... " 20 t,56
Grindstones............... " 4,479 42,587
Gypsums (I) ............... "e 23 9,9
*ime.... ............. bush. iS29,194 251,215
Limestone, for flux.. f on- f ,376. f.,547
Manganese (k) ........... 2
Mica.............. 711510
Minera Paints.. ......... ton 0 7.750
.Minerai Wates....:.....gals.i 427,45; 54,06$
Moulding Sand .... ..... on,000
letroleun (l)....... ... .tbbs.1  755,2 1.004,546
Phosphate ......... ..... tons 23.5 t61,693
*Iotley.................... ..... SSu
Pyrites .... ..... ....... 6ons f96,oM
Rooing Cessent...... .... 2,700
Sat--- ---.... ...... .. " -45,02f s61,179
Sand and Gravel (exports).. " 243,74 59,501
Sewer Pipe .... . ... 227,300
Soapstone . .. tons
Terra Cotfa (m) . c i. .... . . 1113
*Tiles. . thousands 11,7791  14,799

Total non-metallic........
Total mecalli .. .......... 5,535,097

Estinmated valuc of minerai pro
ducts not returned, principally
structural matcrials. . . . . .. 52,139

Total. .$2c,oo00o

'Sase refurnu yt le 9 r,,iveti.
(a) Quanti>' marlirîcl, encepu seben ciluerwîte

specifiti Toas avc! 2.000 lIas.
M6 Coper contents cf Canuadan ores ai a mark-et price

cf f3 cents 7er 5l5
<I) Nova Soti% gai bucalcuhaiti at $m 9.5e pet or-,

ant i liat (roms IlritisliCol1unila ut $1 7.
1d) The amouni cf crc liere çiven usas part>' markctecl

nu sncb ani partly smehicti in Canatda, affaetiing tle
quani it>' cf pîg iron gic lu tle fient item.

(t') Leati contents cf Canuiuan orsat a markiet s-ainle
cf 4'35 ce4s p4 lb.

(f) Nidce coents of naltte anti ore shippesi frents
Sudbtury' ut 6o cents per lb.

(gi Peoduction of flic Province cf Quchice and flic
amonnîts erporfei (rom un Bris Colnumbia ani Ontaria at
98 cents perco.

(hl) Oven cokte, ail tlie ftroduction cf Nova liccit.
(à) Preoduction cf Ontarbo plot experts front Ncew

Brunswick, anti Nos-a Sc25tu.
<k) Produnction of Nova Sceuin plus Nese Bruswickt

experts.
(J) Calculatid front Le inpcinecrams ut ioghs

cecite ta 3S gails. :elinet i 01, anti compntet au $1.33 per
l)ii. c!35 up. gails. Thc blil. o! rcrlnc t i uassmeti

te lie 42 f47. ,4ls.

(ni) Inclning lirprocf porot terra, gotta anti7d
certain amounst of higli priceti crameft peuctic
brides.ý
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The Coal Royalty Leg. lation in Nova Scotia-
Fuit Report of the Minig Society's Plea for

its Repeai btfore the Committee o the
Legislative Council-A Strong

Argument Presented.

yD thne Hlon. Mfatarhy Uinte Daly, Lietenant-Guernor
ofNtOM Scotia :-

The petition of the undersigned lessees of coat mines in
lite Province of Nova Scotia, humbly sheveth : That there
has pased the IIouse of Assembly and the Legislative
Council, during tue Present session of lie Legislature
of the Province of Nova Scotia, an Act entitled "An Act
to amend ar.d consolidate the Acts relating to mines and
minerais."

The i16th, tl7th and 12and sections of the said Act
aie respectively as follows :-

"116. Ail ores and minerais (otier titan gold or gold
and silver) minied, wvrought, or gQtten under authority of
licenses or leases granted under the provisions of saidt
chapter 7 of the revised statutes, fifth series, or of any
Act heretofore passed by the Legislature of this province,
shall be subject to the following royalties to the Crown
for the use of ite province, that is to say>:-

"117. Col.i-Ten cents on cvery ton of two thousand
two hundredi and forty pounids of coal sold or reioved
from the mine, or usedi in the manufacture of coke or
other form of ntanufacturedi fuel."

" 122. Ait leases of coal mines assued after the passing
of this Act shall contatm a provision that the ruyalties
ma le ancreasenl, dininished or otherwvise changed by
the Legislature."

There has also passei the House of Assembly and the
Legislative Councl during the said present session, an
Act entitled' "An Act respecting the royalties on coal."

Tue first section of the last mentioned Act is as fol.
lowvs :-

" . The royalty of ten cents per ton on coai as fixedt
by the said section shall be lditi ta have taken effect an
the 23rd day of February, 8g''

- The present rate of royalty on coal is seven and one
half cents per ton on ail coal including so-called slack
coat, or in sone cases nine and seven-tenths on round
coni, su::h rates being optional on the part of the lessess
and mutually regarded and trented as eqtiivalent.

The first itentioned proposed Act provides in the i t6th
\ ard tt7th sections for an increase in the royaty to be

paid by your petitioners and all corporations or persons
operating coal mines under existing leases, amountg to
33Yi per cent. ..

't other proposed Act provides for the increasei
royalty being cxacted retraSctively, and il is submitted,
is therefore specially objectionable inependently of the
grounds of objection to the main Act.

The prevaous legislation bearing on the preposei Acts
is as followvs,-Section t, chapter 9 of tlie Acta of I866 is
as follows:-- .

" L Lessecs of coal mines in this province, their
executors, administrators and assigns, holding leases
front the Crowen, or front the chiefconimissioner of mines,
made since the first day of january, A.D. 1853, Or iere-
after 10 be made, siali upon giving notice tn wvriting to
the chief conmissioner of mines at least six months
previous to the expiration of such icases, respectively, of
their intention ta renew such leases respecttvely for a fur-
tlier pserioi ni twenty ycars from the expiration thercof'
be enttienl to a reneval thereof for such extended terrn
upon tie sane terrms, conditions and covenants as con-
tained in the original lease, and i likte manner upon
givang a like notice before the expiration of such renewed
ter to a second renewal and extension of tern of twenty
years, from and after the expirataon of such renewal
terra, and in like manner upon giving like notice before
the expiration of such second renewal teri to a third
renewal and extension of twenty years, fron and after
the expiration of such second teneawal ltrm ; provided
that at the time of giving such notices, and the expiration
of such terra, respectively, the said lessees, their
executors, admnistrators and assigns, are, and shall con.
tinue to be naufde working the areas comprisedi within
their respective leases, ani complyng wih the terms,
covenants and stipulations in their respective leases con.
taine, aviahin the true intentand meaning of Section zo4
of the Act hereby amended, and providet that in no case
shall such renemwal or reneaals extend, or be construeni
to extend, toa period beyond 6o years, fron the 25th
day ofAugust, A.D. aSS6, and provided also that the
Legislature shall be aI liberty to revise and alter the
royalty imposed under such lease in or after the year
iSS6.

Section 1031, chapter 9, of the revised statutes, fourth
series (IS75), is identcal with the above section of the Acts
ai 1S66, except that il does not contain the concluding
proviso, that is co say the words :-

" And provided, also, that the Le;islature shalil be aI
libet> to revise ant aller tie royalty amposed under such
leat in or aller tise yenr 1836-"

No such provision as this latter is containel in any pnt
of the Consoliasted Acts Of 2873.

Section o5, Of chiapter 7, Of the revisedi tuntes, fifh
series (SS4) is as follows

"105. The General blining Association (imited), and
otiher letsees of mines, other than gold and gold and
silver mines, in tiis province, their executors, adminis-
trators and assigns salt, upon giving notice in awriting,
to the commissioner of mines, al least six nonthspe-
vious to the expiration of their lenses, respectively, for a
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further period of twenty years from the expiration thereof,
be entitle ta renewal thereof for such extended term
upon the sanie ternis, conditions, and covenants as con-
tained in the original tease, or as prescibed by tiis
chapter, or by any Act that maye ie passei by the Lg-
lature of this tProv'sce, and in hke manner tpon givng a
like notice before the expiration of such renewal terni,
to a second renewal and extension of tern of twenty
years froua and after the expiration of such renewal terni,
and in like manner upon giving like notice before the
expiration of such second tenewal tenn%, to a third
renewal and extension of twenty years, fron and after
tie expiration of such second renewerd tern, provided
that al the tinte ofgiving such notices, and the expira-
tion ofssuch ternis, respectively, the said lessees, their
executors, administrators and .assigns, are, and shal con-
tinue to be dona.Je working the areas comprised withii
thteir respective leases and coniIying with the terns,
covenants and stipulations in their respective leases con-
tained within the truc intent and meaning of section 107
of this chapter ; ani provided that in no case sh:il such
renewal or renewals atend, or bc construei to extend,
to a period beyond cighty years frons the date of the
original mease, but the renewed lease shall nut include in
respect of cach mine weorked, a larger ara than five
square niiles."

(e4 In the case of Ileases that are eligible for renewal,
in which the conditions of renewal enibodied thercin are
different from those prescribed by tiis chapter, and the
lessees thereaf are unwiling to have such conditions
aiterei, the commissioner shail have power to renew said
leases on the terrms contained thereir and as prescribed
by chapter 9, Reviseit Statutes, fourth serins, and no
other."

Section 4 Of chapter 4 O the Act Of 1885, is as fol-
lows:-

" 4. Alil leases of coal mines issued after the passing of
this Act shal contain a provision that dite royalties may
bc incressed, diminished, or otherwise changed by the
Legislature."

All leases in existence previous to the 25th day of
August, zSS6, expired on tliat date and were, with leases
aftervards issued frons time to time, renewable according
to the terms of the Acts above set out, and the terms of
the leases thermselves on the corresponding dats an the
years 1906, 1926 and 1946.

Vour petitioners submit thaI the re-nacinent in the
Revised Statutes of 1873 of section I of the Act of us66,
vithout the proviso ut:der which the Legislature weas to
Il be at liberty to revise and aller tise royalty in or after
lie yCar 8IS6," conferred upon ail the holders of then
cxisting coal leases, and upon ail subsequent holders of
coal lenses up to the ycar iSS4, when the revised
statutes, fifth scrics, wvere proimulgated, an absolute legal
right to renewals of their leases up to the year 1946, avith-
out any increase in rent or royalty.

As to section 105, Of chapter 7, Of the revised statutes,
fifth series, above set out, your petittioners are advisedi,
and they submit that in construing the portion ao this
section which provides that lessees

Shall be entitled to a reneval uion the same teris,
conditions and covenants as are containenl in the original
lense, aras prescribed by this chapter, or by any Act
that may Le passed by the Legislature of this province,"
iî must be assumed cither that : was not the intention of
the Legislature to provide for future legislation legalizing
the imposition of an increased rent, in violation oa lese
defining what that rent should Le, or on the other hand
if the language used as to the terns of renewai lie con-
sidered broad enough to cover the matter of an increase
of rent, then il is submittd that that Act itslif es
improper, and that the presenit Act which proposes to
legalize s secitfic increase of royalty in violation of
existing contract rights, should not receive your honour's
assent.

Further, as to this last mentionedi section, your
petitioners sulmait that even if i non ils proper construction
si would include a right on th part of the Legislature to
increse the royalIty payable under tlien existmng icases,
su,:h increase coult be stiptilated for only ai the t:me of
the renemwal in the ye:r t8S6, of the leases respectively,
ail of wnhjch were lo expire, and did expire an that year.
so that the reneweal beng once made, the royalty could
not legally ie incteasedi until the next following renewval
date.

As to section 9 of chapter 4 of the Acts of t885 above
set out, your petitioners are advised, and they submit
that upon its truc construction, il relates only to leases to
be issuedi subsequently to its passing, and that il dors not
relate to agreements nerely expressing the rights of the
parties by virtue of leases previously issued.

Vour petitioners subimit that there is clearly no legal
ground for giving to the le ,-jage here used an e.rpst
fato operation, seeing that, there is ample office for the
words to periorm in connection with original leases to be
issuent aller tise pasning ai tise Act.

- For tie resons above indicatet, your petitioners sul-
mit that the proposed legislation in a most substantial
and serious manner invades the vcsted righis of your
petitioners, secured to them by contracts soleminly
entered into, on the faith of whch they have invested
very large sumis as capital in the vaious ceal mining
districts of tihis province.

By far the grenier portion of such capital lias been
invested by persons residing outside of tIis province, and
they, as wellas others residing in Nova Scotia, would
direct your attention to the breach of their contract
rights which the proposedt Acts involve asabove set forth,

and your petitioners humbly pray your hunour to with-
hold your consent ta the saii cts.

And yuur petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray,
etc.
(Signed) TiE MiNiNr. SOcIEiY OF NOvA SCOTIA,

Il. S. POOLE, PRESENtwET.
TilE GENERAL MîINING ASsocIATION.
TIE ACADIA COAL COMPANY (LltîtTED5.)
TiE INTERNATIONAL COAL COM!PANY

(LiàITES .)
Ttz CAxa..ioiAsh CoAs. AND t RA.wAî Cosi-

PANY (LîItMTEa.)
" Tis GLACE IAY CoAt. MafNING COtIPANY

(LIIiTED.)
T" Tar GowicIE COA. COSIANY (LisîiTEai).

" TuE CUtBERLAND COAL AND RAIL.wAY Co0l-
i•ANY (LibiTE.)

TaiE INTERcOLONIAL COAL MstINING Cost-
l'ANY (LltuITHD.)

TuE Low PoIsnT, BARRASOIS ANi LiSCAS
COsMP-ANY (LlbalTED.)

MR. IIENRV, Q.C.-Mir. Chairman and Gentlemen.-
i appear before your committee as counsel for a number
of corporations who have invested capital, in the develop.
ment ol the coal mining indlustry of the province, and
who are actively engaged in that interest at the present
lime, as weil as for a number of persons ih o are
interestei in areas which are not now being worked.
The questions involved in this enquîty divide themselves
into two aspects . First as to the actual rights of persons
Who have nvested large amounts ai mony on the faith
of the existing lawe of the Province in relation to this
matter; second, in respect to persons who are seeking to
bring about the investment of further capital. These
two classes are manifestly similanly and diversely
interested. The question may ie regarded as almost
exclusively a moral one; il is a question not so much or
power as of propriety; il is a question not so much of
what the legislature may enact, as of what it ought to
enact or abstain fron enacting. I am limited to a very
short time tu discuss a large and broad-reaching question,
a question affecting not only the interests, but the honor
ai the country, inasmuch as il affects the opinion that
will be held abroad of the permanence of the rights of
parties investing capital within the territorial limats of the
Province. To confine ysel f within the short space çf
time allottei to ose, I must elimmnate a good dcal of
matter which otherwise might projserly bc deailt with.
I begin, then, by calling the attention of the committee
t the fact that in 1873 there arose or came into
existence a certain important right on the part of eery
holder of a lease of coal mining areas in the Province of
Nova Scotia, namtely, the right expressed in the zo2nti
section of chapter 9 Of the Consolidated Statutes of IS73.
That right was expressedi in the following worots, which
I will rend :-

"Lessees ofcoal minesin this Province, their executors
administrators, and assigns, holding Icases from the
Crown, or from the Comnissioner of Mines, made
since the first day of January, A.D., iS5S8, or hereafter
to bc mande, shall upon giving notice in writ..sg to the
Commissioner of Mines, at least six months previous to-
the expiration ofsuch Icases, respectiely, ofitheir inten-
tion to renew such leases, respectively), for a further period
of tventy ycars, from the expiration thereof, be entitîed
to a reneweal thereof for such extended term upon the
same termis, conditions and covenants as contamerd in
the original lease, and in like manner'opon givirg a like
notice, bcfore the expiration of such renewmal terni, to a.
second renewal and extension of term of tmm;cnty years.
frons and after the expiration of such renewal term, and ir.
like manner, upon giving like notice befiore the expiration
of such second renewal term to a third renewal and
extension of twventy years fron and after the expiration of
such second renewed term; provided that at the time
of giving such notices, and the expiration of such terms.
respectively, the said lessees, their executors, atdministra-
tors, and assigns, are and shall continue to be bona fitle,
working the areas comprisedi wvithin their respective
leases, and complying with the terms, covenants and
stipulations in thteir respective leases contained, within
the truc intent and meaning of section 109 of this.
chapter ; and providcd that in no case shall such reneweal
or renewnals extend, or be construeni to extent, ta a.
period ieyond sixty years from the 25th day ot August,
A.D.. iSS6."

Now that comprises the whole of the legtslative ex-
pression of the nghts of the parties, under coal leases,
rom the day that law was promulgatetd. Speakng

genelly, it may be said that that section defined the
nghts of coal lessecs in the Province down to the preseat.
time, for, though in iSS5 another Act as passed, it ms
submitted with evcy confidence that the Act of SS3,
providing for the right on the part of the legislature to.
:ncrcase or diminis the royaltcs from time to time
payable b> the coal lessees, must ie restricted in ils.
operation to rights arising for the first time bctween tise
Crown and lessees after the passage of that Act. Front
IS73, down to the present lime, aevtr individual ana
cvery corPration interescted in, or holding coal arcas.
under the law of Nn.a Scotia, hat a right to believe, and
had] a right tD aci upon the belief, th: t tiey h:td an
inalienable right to ask for an extension 'f time on con-
pliance with the tcrmns in section:îco i..st rend, keeping
and observing the terms o the then existing law.
Neither the Act of SS5 noT the Consolidiated Statutes of
1884, which modify the rights of lmese at that lime,
-upon a truc construction, amount to a giving to the
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legislature by express provision the power to do what
is sought to be done by the bill now before the House.
The bill now before the House proposes in no uncertain
terms to subject the lessees of all the coal areas in the
Province, carrying on the mining of coal, to an increase
of thirty-three-and-a-third per cent. in the rental that
they are now paying. It matters little whether the
increase is 25 or 33 per cent., for if it would be discredit-
able, and I use the term with deference, to raise the rent
contrary to the terms of the contract, the opprobrium to
be attached to the Act would not be measured by the
amount of the increase. The proposal in the measure
under consideration is to raise the rental of persons
who had the right to regard their rental as being fixed
thirty-three-and-a-third per cent.; to impose upon them by
an enforceable law of the Province, without any right of
objection on their part, an increase in their rent. It does
not require argument to show that if it is wrong that
"'A. B." should be given by force of legislative enact-
ment the right to break his contract, it is equally wrong
to give the Legislature the right to break their contract.
In the one case the courts can give a remedy ; in the
other it depends upon whether there resides in the
Local Legislature the power to break its contracts.
Probably it has such a power, but, if so, there is all the
more reason why a high regard should be paid to the
principles by which the rights of individuals are regarded
as being secured, and not to be dealt with upon a
different principle from any others in a court of law.
Now these parties had the right to go to the Government
and get their leases renewed upon the same terms as
berore, a right which is coinmon and perfectly familiar
with regard to real estate. The Act before the House
proposes to raise the rental thirty-three-and-a-third per
cent. We say that that is an Act which is unjustifiable.
No amount of exigency in the financial affairs of any
country would justify resorting to such a means of raising
revenue as that. It reminds one of the way in which
King John used to get revenue out of the Jews by pulling
their teeth. I am serious in suggesting that if it is the
case that these corqrations had these legal rights, which
must be regarded as sacred, and as constituting part of
their personal property, it is not competent as a matter
of legislative policy, even admitting the power of the
Leislature, to take that property away from them,
which is practically what is involved in this bill. Now
]et us see what the position of these companies is. Let
me take one of them as an example. The Glace Bay
Company held three leases granted in the years 1862,
1863 and 1865, respectively. These leases were outstand-
ing and never surrendered, and they continued to govern
the rights of the parties up to the year 1886. In 1886,
by reason of the coming into existence of the law con-
tained in the fourth series of the statutes, to which I have
already called attention, the Glace Bay Mining Company
becanie entitled to receive a renewal lease upon the same
terms, with regard to royalty, as those contained in their
original lease, which I may mention, for the sake of
avoiding confusion, was six pence currency. But in the
meantime this legislature passed the Act of 1885, to
which I must call the attention of the cômmittee for a
moment. That Act provided that thereafter all leases
should contain a provision, providing for the right upon
the part of the legislature to increase or diminish the
royalties from time to time. That is to be found on page
1o of the Act of 1885. Now, if that Act, according to
its proper interpretation, should be held to be applicable
to leases issued previous to the passage of the Act, instead
of attacking the propriety of the bill now sought to be
made law, we would have to go back and attack that
section of the Act of 1885 as a deliberate inroad upon
the rights of the lessees. But upon the true construction
of the section, the courts would be bound to hold that the
provisions of the Act of 1885 did not apply, except to
leases issued in the future. Thatis, it did not apply to
-existing rights, but must be confined to contracts arising
for the first time after the passage of the Act. The
section reads as follows .-

"'All leases of coal mines issued after the passing of
this Act shall contain a provision that the royalties may
be increased, diminished, or otherwise changed by the
legislature."

If that section really applies to existing rights we have
to admit that at that time a violation of the principles, the
soundness of which will be admitted by every intelligent
man was committed. But we say that it was competent
legislation, for it provided only for the case of corpora-
tions which should first become lessees after the passing
of the Act, and we contend that it could not be held to
affect the rights of parties under the existing law. What-
ever question there may be as to the undesirability of
making such a law, even as respects leases to be issued in
the future, for the reason that such a power, subject
to the whim of the government, would be unsatisfactory
to capitalists abroad, it must be admitted that, so far as
the interests I am now advocating are concerned, there
would be no invasion of existing rights. Now, why does
that clause not apply to existing leases ? The language
of the Act is: '<All leases of coal mines issued after the
passing of this Act." Now, at that time all the rights I
arn advocating existed. Some of them existed by virtue
-of leases long previously issued. Ail of tbem involved
the right on the part of the lessees to get the renewals ou
the same terms that the existing leases contained. Now,
what would happen when the leases came to be renewed ?
T'here would be documents issued covering a new period
of time, but which would be in reality' nothing more than
a continuation of the old period. These documents
.are called renewals. They' are a re-statement cf the old

conditions in a document which carries the provisions
and rights of the parties over a new period of time ;
only that, and nothing more. Therefore, inasmuch as
it is shocking to an ordinary sense of fair play to break a
contract, even though it be broken by a Legislature, the
courts would, beyond all peradventure, hold that Act to
apply to leases arising afterward ; for to impute any other
intention to the legislature would be to impute the inten-
tion to break a contract. That would be something
discreditable, and something which the courts would not
impute if there was any other way of giving effect to the
language. Inasmuch as it would be held to be dis-
creditable in any legislature to seek to take away a vested
right, the courts would unquestionably construe the
language so as to apply to new rights arising subsequently.
That argument I need not elaborate, but I niay say that
we have in support of it the opinions of three or four
lawyers, whose opinions have been sought without
regard to politics, and who have all given it as their
solemn, and confident opinion that the language in the
Act of 1885 does not mean that the Government shall
have the right to impose new conditions with regard to
royalties upon persons having existing rights coming
forward and denanding renewals, which up to that time
they had the right to demand. But even if in 1885 this
Legislature committed itself to a course of action which
savored of unfairness or oppression, it does not follow
that it would be justified in resorting again to a similar
course now, but, if I am right, the Act under discussion
undertakes, by force of legislative power, to affect the
beneficial ownership of all these proprietors to a serious
extent, and involves a breach of public obligation ; it
involves the apprehension, by people who have invested
large amounts of money, that contract rights are not to be
respected in the Province of Nova Scotia. Parties may
go to their friends and say that they hold leases of
property on certain terms, and may induce them on the
faith of such assurances, te put in large sums of money,
and then they may find themselves called upon to pay a
different rent, and the enterprise, instead of being a fairly
promising one, may become disastrous, and all on account
of a breach of faith on the part of the people of the
Province, represented by the Legislature. If the Act of
1884 gave these people what I say it did, this supposition
is not improbable or extravagant. If it did not, there is
no argument for me to make. I challenge the promoters
of the bill to show that from 1873 down to 1885, these
people did not enjoy the rights I say they did. Of course
our main contention is that this amounts to a legislative
breach of contract, and a deprivation of citizens and
foreigners of actual existing rights by the .instrumentality
of an Act of Parliament.

TH E CHAIRMAN-Your argument would involve the
idea that no change could ever be made.

MR. HENRY-If a clear contract is made, it does not
make any difference how long a period it covers. The
exigencies upon which it is proposed te break it, must be
great indeed. But let it be understood that while I, for
one, am ready te admit that in the Local Parliament
resides the power to cut down or impair or destroy
private rights, it follows as an incident to the existence
of that power, that Parliament must, by reason of the
possession of such a power, be careful to see -that it does
not break faith with people lightly, and bring the country
into disrepute. I understand that the Government in
promoting this bill disavow any intention of breaking
contract rights, se we need net discuss the propriety of
their doing that as a matter of legislative possibility.

MR. B. G. GRAY-The Chairman spoke about
making a contract for all time. That is not the case
here, as we have express limits in point of time.
The contract is not for all time, but must terminate at a
definite time. There is first a period of 20 years, and
this may be extended by renewal to 40 years, but it comes
to an end absolutely at the end of 6o years.

MR. HENRY-Section 105 of Chapter 7 R. S. (5th
series), reads as follows

"The General Mining Association, 'limited,' and
other lessees of mines other than gold or gold and silver
mines, in this province, their executors, administrators,
and assigns, shall upon giving notice in writing te the
Commissioner of Mines at least six months previous te
the expiration of their leases, respectively, of their inten-
tion to renew such leases, respectively, for a further
period of twenty years from the expiration thereof, be
entitled te a renewal thereof for such extended term upon
the same terms, conditions and covenants as contained
in the original lease, or as prescribed by this chapter, or
by any Act that may be passed by the Legislature of this
Province, and in like manner upon giving a like notice
before the expiration of such renewal term, te a second
renewal and extension of term of twenty years, from and
after the expiration of such renewal terni, and in like
manner, upon giving like notice, before the expiration of
su'ch second renewal term, te a third renewal and exten-
sion of twenty years from and after the expiration of such
second renewal term, provided that at the time of giving
such notices, and the expiration of such terms
respectively, the said lessees, their executors, administra-
tors, and assigns, are and shall continue te be bona fide
working the areas comprised within their respective
leases, and complying with the terms, cevenants, and
stipulations in their respective leases contained, within the
true intent and meaning of Section 107 of this chapter ;
and provided that in no case shall sncb renewal or
renewais extend, or be construed te extend, te a period
beyond eighty years from the date of the original lease,
but the renewed lease shall net include, ini respect of
each mine worked, a larger area than five square miles."

It is in this seetion probably' that we are te look fer

the first attempt in any way to provide for a right on the.
part of the Legislature to change the terms of tenure of
leases of coal mines as contained in the leases. Subsec-
tion (e) of the sane section reads

"In the case of leases that are eligible for renewal in
which the conditions of renewal embodied tfìerein are
different from those prescribed by this chapter, and the
lessees thereof are unwilling to have such conditions
altered, the Commissioner shall have power to renew said
leases on the terms contained therein, and as prescribed
by Chapter 9, Revised Statutes, Fourth Series, and no
other."

What happened in 1886, in connection with the renewals
of the leases was this : Renewals were prepared which
contained an.express provision in the terns of the Act of
1885, with regard to the power of the Legislature to alter,
increase or diminish the royalties, and these leases were
accepted in a good many cases by companies, who either
did not observe the peculiar wording of the leases, or who
did not realize that it constituted a change from the pre-
ceding form, which is entirely different. It will be
necessary, in order to prevent confusion, to point out the
substantial nature of the difference between these two
forms, but at present I will content myself with saying
that with regard to the language used in Section 105,
Chapter 9, of the Statutes Of 1884, the most that can be
said of it is that it purports by a general term to give
powers to change the terms of the leases, so as to give the
Legislature power to increase the royalty. It may be
said that the language is broad enough to include so
extraordinary and improbable an intention, but even if it
does so, it only gives power to the Legislature to do a
wrong, and it is still for the Legislature to say whether
in using language which might involve a matter con-
nected with the general administration of the mines, it
was meant that the Legislature hereafter should under-
stand by the language used in 1884 that it was to have a
right to exercise a power that would be otherwise a
wrong. It is for the Legislature, and this committee to
say whether under the power to change the terms of
leases, they are to abstain from all question whether it
is wrong to break a lease and to heap burdens upon these
people, or to do a thing that is obnoxious to all notions
of legislative policy. It does not advance the argument a
particle to show that in 1884 there was a general power
given to change the terms of leases. It may be that
there is good reason to interfere by changing the terms.
The terms may be inconsistent with the general manage-
ment of the mines, and it may be desirable on that
account to change them, but there can be no cogent
reason except impecuniosity, which is no reason at all,
for giving authority to raise the rent. We know that the
subject of mines is one of public and general interest, and
it may be that there is something in the ternis of the leases
which constitutes an obstruction to the exercise of the
general policy, but no such reason can exist for raising
the rental because it is necessary for the province to
raise money from some source or another. This, I think
is a conclusive answer to the suggestion as to the meaning
of the words in the Act to which our attention was
called. With regard to the impropriety of making a man
pay more for property upon which he has expended
large sums of capital, a humble illustration will suffice.
Suppose that a man rents a farm upon which he grows
potatoes only, and suppose that instead of paying so much
an acre for the land, he agrees to pay three cents a
bushel for every bushel of potatoes that he raises, and
that an agreement is entered into by which he is given
the land on these terms for a period of 20 or 30 years.
Suppose that on the faith of this agreement he goes inîto
possession and erects houses, and barns, and so on.
After he has been working fot ten years or so, his land-
lord comes to the Legislature, and says : " I am a little
hard up. I agreed with so and so to let him have my
place for a term of 20 or 30 years to grow potatoes, for
which he was to pay me a royalty of three cents a bushel.
He has been doing pretty well, and I think that now he
ought to pay me six cents, or give up the enterprise."
Will any lawyer, or farmer, or business man or miner,
say that there is any difference between changing the terms
upon which people have invested in the heavy works
involved in mining, by raising the rates'of royalty, and
the injury that would be involved to the man who under-
took to raise , potatoes, by violating the terms of his
contract ? I say that there is no contract to
permit of such a change unless the reception in 1886
of renewals which contained language that they were
not obliged to be bound by, and their failure to
reahîze that the language did them an injustice, is to be
regarded as the makingi of a new contract. I say that
these people stand before the Legislature to-day as they
might have done in 1886, and say that they will accept no
document which contains an assertion of a right on the
part of the Legislature to change the rent that they are
to pay for mining coal in the areas leased. Possibly some
of these corporations did receive leases in 1886 which
contained words, which, if it is said that they are bound
because they did not discover the meaning, would bind
them as a matter of acquiescence and consent, but I do
not think it can be seriously argued that the circum-
stances under which the renewals were given amounted
te anything that, on a fair view of it, would be regarded
as a conscious acquiescence in the use et this language te
change the terms with regard te the rent. Then I must
peint eut why the companies did receive the leases. If
some companies are net te be bound b>' the fact that
they' received the leases into their possession, other cern-
panies refused te receive them, and took leases which are
in the terms of the Act passed in î886, te which I have
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nut yet cailed alttenton. This Act containci a short piru-
vision at the end of one o! its sections, wohich gave the
Legiature, by express agreement, liberty to revise and
alter it t t>y iy or after the year 1886. Now, il wvill
le netessary t. oay a few words with reference tu the
contion of a cumtpany which refused tu accept the
lease wvith tit languagt. baset upoun tihe Act of 1885, but,
tnacad, rtrised a lease intrpurating lie languae of
the A- of 1 866 u to hich J iave referred. The majurity
of dite eaet. received in :SS6 contained the langtage I ro-
vided for by the Act of t866, and did not contaim the
language in fte termts o! the At of sss, expressly
gmotng te Legislature the rtght to increase or dimmish
the royalty fron tine u tine. I refer now to
the acr of 1866, Chapter 9, Section r, wich is iden-
ltcal warth bectin to of Chiapter 7, of the statutes of
ISS4, wich gave the Guvernment the rght turenewo on
the ters of teit origtna le The tw o sections are
identical down tu ite last clause of section i of the Act
of tS66, %hi.:h reads as follows -

t Provided that in no case shall such renewal or
renIewais extend, or be construied to extend, t a period
beyond sixty ycars from the 25th dry of August, A.D.,
rSS6, and itrudtied aist that the Lesglature shtali ie ar
liberty tu revise and alter tire royai tmposed under such
tease in or after the year SS6."
That provton of the Act of r866 was deiierately

dropped in 173. Various rublications wrere irsued Iby
the deixrtmtent te-enunciating te law as constituteti by
the Act of 1873.

Tit.. CHAIRMAN-Do ou say, that the Icases which
were not taken out under te termis of the Act of 1885
were taken tut tinder the termis of ite Act of iStt?

Mit. IENIt.R\ -Yes, and thi iringb us tu discuss for
a.hort time the companies that iase leases under the
termis of rite Act of t866. Assumng for the sake of
argumemt, that tiey are bound biy the terns o! that Act,
has îng tei>tbed upon having thu:c terts tn itheir renerwas,
as diitnguIlied from the tertms uffered tu them, we come
tu the questin uriat rght or liabiity, rather, is imposed.
upon that clans by virtue of this language, which is the
same as asking what is the meaning of the proviso n the
Act o! tS66. iieann in mind that all these leases were
to expire in 1886, wohich was solemny and carefully pro-
uttded for, andi ttere was not a lease that did not expire
in I886, the purpose of the whole f rite sect:on is tu
pruvide what is tu be donc ar the period of renewal. In
that connection I vill read il again. It is clear front itis
that iSS6 was the time when the renewals were l take
tltace if ai ail. The Act does not providt for any inter-
ference with the rentai between i866 and î886. It is
clear that the Legislature sas to have the right to make
the change in iS86. Query. Vhen did it commence to
have that right i? Docs il nut strike even a non-pro-
fessionai mind that the Act provided for the maktng of
ne terms for each renewal ? That the change vas to
be made in 1886, if ar alh? At that period another renure
is enrered upon for another period of twrenty )ears upon
ternrs ewich may be ruled upon by the lrgislature.
Then in i9o6anothe term is entered upon rien new
terms can be fixed. Then in 1926 still another ternt is
eniered upon.

Tire CilAIR3IAN -Your argument is that the re-
newal is good for the twenty ycars ?

ML I ENRV- Ves, and itis view is concurred in in
an opinion carefully prepared, after full investigation, by
MIr. Borden, which t e committee is ai liberty to peruse.
It is also the opinion of Messrs. Drysdiale and New-comb,
especially J believe of bir. Nerwcomb. If it is not felt
that we have legal talent enough here, il should be sought
elsewhere. The --ew expresedi by these gentlemen is
the view tat we y the court must take, antd is is
cxceedingly important. The argument is casy to make
and to understand. It is that, aiking the whole section
together, you filn that the une thing to bc donc swas to
provide rwhat was to ie done in connection with the
reneroal of the relation of lessor, and lessee, by a new
document, the lessee having the right to demacand a re-
neweal, and the Government being bound by the terms of
the lees to grant it, but having the right to sa what
te rent shout be. This right sas not a right to inter-
fere during the twenty yecars, but a rigit te fi the rent
for the renewed period, as il was fixed] for the original
period during which, as ir ias been shown, the Legi.a-
te had no right to interfere. Now, what happenedi?

Wicn tese lessees look te renewals in the serns of the
Act of r866, they too k the best thing that they could get,
and we have to sec what they, got amntoned o. Tie
wvords of the Act vere " Provided also that the Legisia.
ture shall be ai liberty to reise and aler the royalty
imposed." Is that a mere statement of the law, or does
il give the Legelature the power te aller the rate of
royalty fron day to day, and from yecar to year, and from
time te lime? I submit tat i il does not. The moast
that it means lsthe re.statement of the rights talt the
companies hati. Admitting for the sake o! argument
that the companies are now liable lo have hlie rate
altered in the ycar go6, they are not liable to have ir
changed] before that lime, and to do so would be breach
of contra. 'We arc willing to submit this point to any
reputable judges. Therefore we cannot agree with the
Provincial Secreary when ie says liat ie dors not
intend to conrit a breach of contract. The operation o!
the mines is often a boon %o the province alonc, white it
is a source of loss to the people who put capital into lte
enterprise. W'e all know how delicate the balance with
regard te the trade is, and how snmall a burden wili
destroy an enterprise. 'A few cents a ton added to the
freight will keep the coal front m:rkets that i now
raches, while a few cents taken off will cnible it to go
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further. The burden nowo proposed riwl notonly Impair ite
rigits o! itersons wio ihave now tieir mroney investei in
the mines, but il rwill dietr persuns who have invested, .r
arc desirous of investing tn utier enterprises. Surtely in
this enlightened age, murality and stability hould be the
governtrg cusirderations. If ite propused ncrease constitules a breach of contract, il t% ill ite a seriuos thing fur
the gislature tu sanction it , if il be nul a ireachi o!
cuntra.t, %e will have nu rtghilt tu conlain un that
ground, and it will becune in that case a tetion of
expediency, whether the enterprises can stand tie burden
proposed.IR. Il. S. POOJE (ite Acadia Coal Co.), sai iat
manyofthecoinnieswoere nu ptresentother than byrepre.
sentatves. (TheChairman hterestat that ie hai received
telegrams front a number of ctmipanies authorzng Mr.
Poule tu speal. for thent). The Premtter ani ite Attorney-
General had statd thai îhey did nt mitend tu use the power
of the Legislature tu over-ride the termts of the Ilases,
but claimed that they were actng withn their powrers as
lessors. If they were sincere n this opinion the>' should
nuI utject te allowing the contention of the lessees, vhich
ir a pure, legal one, tu to tetid in court or arlaitrated on
as the lessees dtesired. The holders of the leaes deired
tu appruach the committee a. legrslators and landiords.
Those holding leases issuei since 1886 make no clan of
rights interfered with ; tiey approach the Legislature
with a retquest for cleiency and a careful consideration,
if preitted tu receive them, of fact confirming their
con'ention that the average returns frot coal mining did
not rarrant an increase. the licessees appeaied to themas
tu landlords tIo yteld thent ite cund:tionsul itheircontract.
The Atturney-leneral had sati that ie would blush if ie
thought that it was for a moment inrended te commit a
breach of cuntract in ihis legislation , ie claimed that ite
Government ad ithe rght tu mae the proposei increase.
Tie Premier ad minpressed upon the holders of the
leaes rite puewer of ite Legslature, and hai sai that il
uulid take array private property. Whcn il came to rite

quetron of property the holdters of the col leases received
agood deal fsympathy front gentlemen representing
other branches of mnîeg industry. There wvere presect
here representatives of iron, guld and quarrying interests,
who aIl felt that the security to the hiles of their pro-
perties was of vital interest to ther sharcholdem. Touching
the question of legislation they had been told that tiey
had nothing to say but te appeal to rie clemency of the
Legilature. He believed that there wvas a right of appeal
to the Governor.General, and perhaps to England. The
Prince Edw-ard Island LegIslature years ago had passei
measures confiscating the lands of absentee landiords, but
when the appeal wvent home their action was disallowei
and a commssion was appomtedt1 tomdemnify the land-
lordt and the confiscation irws sere disallowed. A year
ago the Province of Quebec passed a minîng law which
includtd mtnerals not included iere, phosphates for
instance. There was a great agitation aganst the law
and an api"ral was made lor ils disallowance. A corres-
pondence ersued. le quotei from the cltiers of the
Miinister of Justice, Sir J. S. D. Thompson, and his
deputy, sr Robert Sedgewic. In the end the province
agree cither te withiraw the bill or to modify it. In the
Provinec or Ontario they passed the Minng Act of zS92,
girving certain rights and privileges to the lessees and at
the same lime imposing royalties, but they oerte particu-lar to distinguish as to vested rights under titles previously
granted. lhe increase propoed here would be of
considerable moment to the hioltiers of lerase. As had
been alrendty intimated, if this law had ban enforcei last
year the books of one large contcern would have shown a
debit instead cfa simail credit.

MtR. R. G. LECKIE (Londonderry Iron Co.) desired to
state that the effect the passageof the bill would have uon
tlie manufacture of iron. At present tire coke Ie in
the manufacture of iron oas made fromslack cal. Slack
coal hai been free because il was an inferior product and
contained impure maîtr. By bringing slack coal nier
te operalion tf the bili and imposing a royalty ci oen

cents a ton on it, aI would make a difierenre tu London.
dery m in the furnace now gong of many thousands
of dollars a year. There wecre gentlemen on the con>.
milice wrho were aweare that for the $3,ooo,ooo expended
by the Londonderry Compny the shareholders hati never
recieed a penny of return. Il takcs two tons of slack
coal to make one ton of coke, sc that if the proposei
royalty on stack cool as imposei it would amount to a tax
of five cents a ton on coke, and titis weoilt be, as aIready
shown, a vety serieous tan on tIre pig iron produced t> the
company. Tie rolling mili at present was carried on
without loss, but also without profit. The imposition of
the proposed tax would intail an absolute loss te the
comrany. The company had been discussing the pro-
pricty of blowing in another umace. If tiha sere done
the yeariy loss would be still further increased. Tiere
never wa a tinte when iron was as low as a present, and
if the bill became law il woun bc a question whether the
company could continue opetations or nn.

In answer to a question by 'Mr. Goudy, Mr. Poole
explainci thart i ws one t the express ctrms of the
lenass that coal "iknown as slack coal should be free of
royalîty, and it wse clearly a breach of covenant to
require, as the Act did, lit coal for the manufacture of
coite should pay royalty, coke being almost entirely roade
fron sack coal.

MR. G. E. FRANCKLYN (Generl Mining Associa.
tion) concurred in what had bren said. Vith regard to
the bill providing for existing contracts, be thought, with
an exception which e desired to point out, that il would
meet the substantial requirements of justice. This
spring he was in Montreal and made offers to the

Canadian Pacific Radway Co. Wien lie returnedi he
flunti the notice t rite pruposed increase ut royalty. The
offer made the company, o! course, could not te soith-
drant. As tIre ricte o! cual nent dettn they had been
obliged tu actelt a lutter rrice. If they had nut June
su the .umpujtany nuuld ha e taken Amttertari cual and the
ptro.ittce would base lust the thle o! the ruyahy. Asth. Iuntrat was iratt.tlly iradt before tire rr.teptitun of
tIre nott.e, htie thughit that the coal, untier the circuma-stanrces, shoutld ipayi the uld rate.

MR. Il. A. 1UDDEN, (Intercolonial Coal Co.)
said that it was usual to commence negotiations for
conmracts carly in January. lie w-as engagei for fron six
weeks to two moutis in such negotiatons belore the
actuai closing of tie coitracts. Lontractshadt teen nade
by his company amountng tn ail to rcooo tons, of
which a large portion went to the tanaithan 'acifir Rail-
way. Conmacts had tu he made carly in order tu engage
lie tonnage reqirrei. Buyers could not be forced to
denote tertms. If one company Irdd not mieet their v:ews
another would.

MR. J. R. LITHGOW, (Glace Bay Mining Co.-
While oiher compares holding Ieases prior to 1866 had
the leases renewet. rite Lilace Bay Iompany did not take
out renenals in 866, but held rite ortginal lease, under
wvhici, in 1873, the company became cntitled tu renewo
on rite termis of the orignal leases. According to that
legislation they tere only boundi to pay s- pence per
ton, old currency, en round coal and has-e siack coal free.
This being the case, i secemed like a breach of failli, where
the rime came tu give the reriewals, tiat they should not
be able to oblan ithemo. Suppose that tn iS 6 ie

'rovmtce issued debentures ieantng interest a 6 pet cent.,
to termmtae a i 1886; and suppose that tn 1873 the
Legislature enacted that the holters of those detbentures
should be entitled to reneswals for penods of 20, 40 and
6o years aI the satie rate of nterest. The consequence
would bc that thedebentures would be increased in value.
Suppose that i:n years after the Legislature should
enact thai tie hulders of the debentures should have the
renew-als, but only at the rate of 4 per cent. That would
look hIke repudiation, but it seemed to hint to ie a
parallel case. Or suppose that he Jeased a property for a
perud o! 20 years aI a speafied yarly rentai, and the
landlord sad that ie mui t have a rene-al fora further
irotd of 20 rcars aI the same rate. Then suppose tiant
when the time came to renew, the landlord said, I ycu.
may have your renewal, but y-ou must pay an ancreased
ental." That aihustrat:on was appicable ta the presett

position of the holders of coal lease. They were
entitled to renewals on the termis of the olti ]ases, but
the Legislature sad, I You can have your renewials, but
you must take the chance of what the royaty wll b e."
ie did not think that that soas fair, and Ie dît not thmk

that il rould be sanctioned.
.NIR. II.S. PuOOLE-The Province ofQuebec found that

money could be borrowed at four pier cent., and proposerd
to substitute debentures beacng rnterest t that irate for
the debenturcs upon which they wvere payrrg five ier
cent. The result was tlit they had nut only to withdraw
the bill, but the debentures of the province fell front Par
to 92.

aIR. B. G. GRAY statied that e held three lcases-
taken out under ithe statute wehich provided that the
royalty w-as subject te revntton and alteration. The legIsla.
lion of 1885 changed those terms, and inserted a provision
that the Legislature te ght tncrcase or dimmnish the
royaty. In nterpreting itis legislation, where the termls.
usetid rere diffcrent, il wvould te held that the Legislature
must have minended sonmething different. Il the first
terms were equivalent tu tthe last, the Legiatire would.
not have found I necessary to make any change an them.
lie thought that the terms first used did not mean the-

same thng as tire other. If the royalty could be-
increased in the way proposed, it could be ncreased every
day in tie wece. le tad contracts now currcnt that.
hart been made rz six years. To "revise and alter"
was a very difícrent ihtng from to " mocrease and
diminish." In order to encourage enterprse, the Legîs-
lature might have itended, under the irst terms, te give
power ta remat royalties for a number of years.

M aR. POOLE, rend the folloisng excerpt from a ltter
under date of Sth Api, 89:2, he had received front
Miessrs. F. Il. Odiome & Co., 86 State street, Boston :

The parties (referring ta certain Boston capital-
ists), have a bond only for the Inverness property,
and they have wntien te tlie Halifax people that they
shall net purchase, but will surrender ticir bond in case
the Government raise the rate of royalty. There can be
no question but that such action by your Government
wri prevent the investment of Amencan money in your
mines, and greatly injure the credit of your Govecment
in all othcer matters. We. shall be very lad if so cea
sec any way in which ne cao aid you in lits matter."

The iollowing is the opinion of Drysdalc Newcomb,.
and MicInness, above ceferred t :-

35 BEDFoRD Rowe, HA.IFA.\,
. April6th, zS92.

DEAR SstR,-Rferring to your conversalon of yester-
day roith the writer, and t aIr. Clendenin's leter of the
2Sth ut., which wc herewith' relorn, sec heg to say that
il is our opinion, and wc have no doubt that those words.
in your leasce whici provide I that the Legislature shall
be ai liberty to revise and aller the royalty imposie by
tiese presents in or after the year .SS6," recer only ta-
the successive times for renewal, or possily to some one
= clar time for renewani only, t be seclected by the

11-ture, and not te any time donng the curracy of
the renewal terins. This construction appears to bce y
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clear, having regard to the context, andti the all important
f-ct that the ycar tiS6 wsca the time for the tirst renewal.
It is ftther the nost reasonable construction with
reference to the contract, and the rigits with which st
dtils. it follows that the Government has not, as a
inatter of contract, the riglht to have nt the present tnie a
legislative revision of the royalty.

Yours truly,
Siginedi )cDarsEcAt.E, Nt.w COnt U. & Mc. is.'

Il. S. POts.F., E.sq.,
Agent Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N-.S

"I approve of and concur in the above opinion,

Also concuried in by B. G. GnAv.
Finally the lion. Dr. Parker drew attei.tion tu the

section whieh required the extra royalty ta bc paid, as
for February 23rd, tu which Mr. Potole rsolied :-

That the tessees unhesitatingily regarder this section ns
retroactive ; they had sent in thet quarterly returns at the
end of March as eqcuired by previnus legislation, and the
section in question dt fnot show how a correction was ta
bc matie.

Iron Smelting in Toronto-The Petition of the
Ontario Iron and Steel Company.

The petition oftthe Ontario Iron and Steel Co., by their
board f iro isionail directors, himblyhi >heweth :-

t. That a petition tu your Governmtent for the tocor-
poration of a company to be called "The Ontario Iron
and Steel Conpany, linitetd," under the Ontario Jomt
Stock Companies latent Act, has been signed bty the
following gentleten, viz.: Elias iogers, Il. S. lowland
Ro".etJatfray, A. S. Irving, S. IL. Janes, Il. N. laird,
J. K. Ker, W. D. Ntatthewts, John i. Davidson, II. L.lime, T. D. Lediyard, prottstonal directors, and J. Kerr
Fisken, W. I. Mackenzie, J. W. Langmuir, Wm. Ince,
Samuel Beatty, A. M. Malton, E. W. lrown, John
bIeArce, C.E., Clarence J. McCuaig, Joseph Blakely,
W. 31. Stark, Harton Walker, Lett Lukes, 1-red J.
Stewart, W. ilope. Alex. R(anktn, W. H. liowiand,
S. Shaw, J. Enoch Thompson, b. Frank Wilson, H.
Wyatt, Robert liodman, John T. Msoore, James iaird,
jt Lang James, C.E., A. C. Mactionel, Ldward Mtoore,
L. O. P Genereaux, James NicGee, J. L. Searth, ,cati
.& Walmslcy, C. J. Smith, R. il. Bowes, P. G. Close,
Robert l 0atty, O. A Howland, C. S. Gzowski, jun.,
C.\3c>iichaei, C. Cordon Richardson ; W. A. Allan,
Ottawa, Ont:; Geo. A. Cox, John Leys, IIerbert A. E.
Kent, Jantes lledle-, Ilorace Thornc-

2. That although st is bcliev-ed that promising deposits
-of iron ore suitable to make pig iron and steel exist in
the I'rance of Ontano, there is at present ino mine pro.
-ducing iton ore m Ontario, and the extent or value ofsuch
-leposits ii ns yet unknown, nor is there any blast furnace
in operation n the Province.

3. That ores, apparently of excellent quality. have been
foundi in Ontario, some of which, ieing exceptinnally free
from phosphorus and other impurities, are suited Eo make
Ile (icest steel, but further practical tests require ta bce
male to prove their quality. quantity and extent.

.4. Your petitioncrs humly present that, in crder ta ob.
tain sufsciiient capital ta crect and opereate a furnace, it is
necessary ta demonstrate bcyond a doulbt that iran ores
suitatle ta make pg cron and steel can be minedi at ne-
.cessle lpo:nts En Ontarno in sufficient qttntities ta supply
such futnacc.

5. That capittsts arc unwilling ta assume the wiole
nsk of pioncerng this enterpncse, wuhich, like all experi-
ments, cuattenei t with a consiitrable cegrec of uncer-
tanty ; therefore it wil be necessary En obtain stnte
fnancat asti Iron your Groverment ta assist in the erec-
iton of such a furnace, and aiso a bonus opon the output
thereof.

6. That foreign capitalists will not invest cntil it can le
<iemonstrated that cron cas be smelteI protitably.

y. That a furnace crectecd in Ontario swhich will pro.
<luce pig iran fran our ores wili bce the mous practical
methol f developing and utilising the minerai resources
ei out Province and of dciermning the value of theminserai lands stili helid Iy the Covernmcnt, which will
benefit in a greater degree frons the success of the enter-
prtse titan any pri-ate ndividuai.

S. That a companyi, intending to crect and operate a
moAern furnace capaible of prloducing one hndired (oo)
tons of pig iran daly, ill requirc a paitd op capital of at
least five hundred thousnd dollam.

9. That the establishtir.g of such a furnace usil) lead ta
-other industries incident ta the multifarious applications
of iran, steel and nickel-steei, thus retaining in our
l'roevince an immcnse amount of money which is now
expended in inporting the products of iron fros foreign
-countries, and furnishing employment for huntreds of
thousands o artisans.

The extraortdilnar. growth of the population of the
Unted Stts, shi is largely duc to the development
-of mining maustres, fumisihes an illustration of the biene.
fits which will accrue to Canada from the sanme source.

Vaur petitioners thcrefore pray-
t Tint the Government of Ontario should make a

-suitablse appropnation thr..ucghc the Burcau of Mfincs ta test
and prove by dianmond drill utnrings, or such othier means
as thse overnment may ceem necsary, some of the
most accessitle deposil f îran ar in Ontario, showng
thcir exlent and value; and such lets shali le made
sunder such regulations and recstrictionsans the Govcrnment
nay decs expedient.

z Thar un Art should be passe- by the Legislative

Assenbly authorising the Government ta give a bonus of
two a .lars ($2) per ton on the Output of a modern
fumnace, which shall be of not less capacity than one
hundred (roo) tons per day, erected ut such.place in
Ontarco and under such conditions by such cempatny as
shailue npproved of bcy tte Governmccent, such bonus to
i.e given for ten years from the tine such furnace shall
commence ta produce pig iron, nnd also ta nid, in such
otier manner as your Governmcent tmay deec expedient,
an>- comtpany whichi-will undertake forthwith the crection
and operation of a modern furnace ta smtelt Ontario ores.

In the event of such prayers being granted ta the satis-
faction of your petitioners, your petitioners propose ion-
meiiately ta compiete -he organization of satti conpany
and ta proceed with the erection of a furnace capable
of snelting too ta i5o tons of pig iran daily.

It is clainied by the promoters of the project set forth
above that the requisite ores cao be found in grent plenty
withim about t t: miles of Toronto; and in a pamuphlet
recently issued on the sublect, in whicih the utnleveloped
mnerai centres in Ontario arc discussei in detail, it is
shown by the analysis of exp>erts that the ores in almost
every case arc of uuuanilly high grade, being particularly
free frons phosphorus andi suilsir. The promoters have
strong hopes that the tinte is not renote wthen a blast
fulrnace will bc establisised in Toronto and a vastly in-
crcased product of Ontario ores smelted right here. The
Belmiont liessemer Ore Co., of New York-, isicis last
ycar leased the leirhont iron mine, about t to miles cask
of Toronto, are builcing a railway nine miles long fros
the mine ta the Centr-l Ontario Railway, and state tiat
as saon as tiis piece of roand is completel, which will bc
during the summoter, they intend to put on a force of Soc
men at the mine and make large shipments of cre. A
deputation will shortly wvait on the Government andi pre.
sent filly the views of the prosoters.

Nickel-Steel.

This alloy was first describcd in a paper rend by' Mr.
J. Riley before the Iron and Steel Institute. Sine- then the
alloy has assumcd great importance, owing to the resulits ob.
tainei in the armourplate tests at Annapolis. In these tests
nickel-steel was showun ta be superior ta ordinary steel for
armour-plates, and alsa ta compound armour. Mr. Car-
tson observes that the United 'tates authorities appear
ta have considered these results as conclusive and final,
and adopted ai once nickel-steel as the sole material for
the armour-plates of the new United States navy. This,
the author adds, apiears a questionable and short-
sightedi policy, in vie cf some of the reomarkable results
wich savec been.phctained with other and cicaper steel
alloys.

The authot next refers ta the method of manufacture
patented b- the Creusot Vorks in iSS9. whsch consi-ted
in the fusion of nickel scrapsand pigiron in a reverthartory
furnace under a layer of anthracite, for the purpose of
avoiding oxidation. The resulting netal is used as an
addition to metai ponr in nickel.

What is known as ">iarbelcau's nickeloop-tiegel" is
malle by a process which consists in the simultaneous
reduction of the ores of nickel, iron and mssananese.
According t. Riley, nickel-steel canl be made en any
good open-hcarti furnace working at a fairly cood icat,
anti no special arrangements arc required for casting.
If the charge is przopiery w.orked, scarcely any of the
nickel will pasn into the slag. No particular care ettier
is required when rchcating the ingots for hamncering or
rolling. If the ste:.l has beesn wll made, and :t Es of
proper compsition, it -ill hammser or rail we) %%hether
it contains little or much nickel.

Steels rich in nickel are practicailly non-corrohble, and
those poor in nickel .re ourh letter titan ather stcels n
this respect, the w-hole series of stels, up ta 50 pcr cent.
of nickel, taking, according ta Riley, a good lx>iish and
finish. The alloys up ta 5 ier cent. of nickel may be
machined with noderate case; leyondl that percentage
they are more difficult ta weork. Mr. J. F. iall ias
statcd tiat ie hans made nickel-steel with a tensile
strcngtih Of 97 tons per square inch, and with an clonga-
tion ci 7 per cent., and NIr. G. j. Snelus hans pointed out
tisat sone samples of nickel.steel appear to extend
nnmformsly over tIetir whole length, mn the manner, that is,
of tise manganese steel, ta wich reference has already
ccen madle. Some of the nickel steel recentiv made by

Messrs. Carnegie, l'hipps & Co. for the United States
Navy department gave the followzp results :-

- _ _. II.

Elastic limit, lis. per square inch.- -- 59,ooo 6o,=no
Ultimate tensile strcngth, Ibs. per

square inch. .... ....-.... zoooo o0,000
Etongution, per cent ........-- . 5 15 5
Redcuction of area, per cent.. - -.... 295 26 5

The test-peces wcre cut from 3f inch plate, and the
metal contamed o.2 per cent of nickel.

lowe states thai the hardness of nickel-stcel depends
on the proportion of nickel anr.d carbon jointly, nickl
increasing the hardiness op ta n certain percentage, and
the fnitncss again diminishing as this percentage of
nickel is exccid. Steel containing o.9 pier cent. of
carbton andc 2 per cent. of nickel cannot be machtcid.
Tie metai forges casily setscher it contains little or much
manganese. The presence of manganese in nicke.-teel
is most important if the conditions of rcatment are to
succcssful. Salt water docs not corrode nicke-.stcel as
readily as ordinary steel. At very low temperatures
nicl-st-el shows considerable expanaton.

The electro-conductivity of nickel.steel is very low, the
resistence being very high. lopkinson has shown tiat
nickel-steel contaimnig es than 5 pier cent. of nickel cs
decidedly more magnetisable than wrought iran, par-
tictilary for high indiuctiàni. On the thller itand, whisern
containing 25 per cent. of nickel, it is no-nmagnetie at
ordinary temspemtures t but if cooletd l 26° C., it becomues
strongly sagnetic, and remains so, when it again returns
to normal temsîperature. If, finally, it insheaed until il
reaches its critical temperature, 580° C., it bncanes again
non-magnetic, and remcains sa until cooled once again ta
the tenpkerature above mentioned,-2o' C.

Mr. tarrison next proceeds ta a consideration of the
results obtained with the trials of armour-plates bath at
Annapolis, United States. and ai Ochita, ne-ar St Peters-
burgh. A reproduction is givcn of a photograiph of the
plates used at Annapolis, and taken after the trial. The
great advantage of the nickel.steel plate over the ordinary
utci plate, lay in ils absolute freedom fron cracks,
though it showse.d slightly lesz resistance ta penetrtion.

Canadian Platinua.

Dy J. T. Dot.o, M.A.

Under this title the writer rend a piaper before the
meeting of the Gneiral Mining Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, in January last. This iaper was
published in the RIEvitP.w and reproduced En Y e Eugi.
neernng and Mning fcurna. Owing ta the wide pub.
licity tihus given ta it the ucriter han recetved fiurther in.
formation on the subject, the most interesting portion
of which refers ta sperryite, the platmnum mineral oi the
Sudbury district.

In the papier above referred ta it swas stated that " Sa
far as cao be learned no effort has yet been made ta
utilize sperrylite as a source of platnum." It note ap-
pc-ars that this minerai is beten used as a source of
commercial atinum. ir. Charles F. Croscimere, of
Newark, N., writes me that last year hie-srs. Eimcr &
Anend, of cw York, furnished him with a quantity of
sperrylite, and that he extracted the plartnum fron it and
retumcd it ta then in the fors of wire.

Il wouid thus appear that should sperrylute be found in
sufficient quantity its contatnied arsence wll not be a
barrier ta its use as n'source of platinons.

The Practical Working of Coal Cutting Machines.

At the last meeting of the Manchester Geological
Society, NIr. Richard Sutcliffe rend a paper on the
."Practical Working of Coal Cutting fachines," in the
course of which ie said tiat he quite ag-reed with
Mr. Walker, of the Wiharncliffe Silkstone Colliery, who
was the largest user of coal cutting machines in EngIand,
when ie saidi that actual expecience points ta soo yards
per 8 houes shift as being a satisfactory performance with
oal ncutting -achines when the ordinary conditions ofwork

in acon face werein force. The writerhad found that the
must convenient machine, and a better one for all round
work, tisan any, was one having a cylinder at cach end,
with the cutting wheel in or near the middie. By this
arrangement a coinrativtel- light machine would keep
the rails without extra fittirgs in working, and swas
capable of cutting cither conl or fire clay, and the power
could be varied to suit the material ta be cut, by making
it to run from 3 to t, ta t2 ta t betwecn the crank shafi
and cutttng dise, and uts total length need not exceed
7 fret. To get anythng ike good results frot the test
machnes, when cutting 3 feet decp or more, the debris
should bo kept removed, as the fore or cutting portion cf
the wihccl brought i fIrons the groove or cul, thierwise it
would tic taken bock in piait by the back portion of the
woheel, until it beconesjammed. As the attendant might
have many things ta look after, as well as the removal of
thi.debris, ilt was often neglected, and therefore nuch ùf
the power wate.d. This fact must uuest ta the
contemplative mind the desirability of ma.ing a coul
cutting machine capable of dealthng wvtith its rcfuse
autonatically so as to prevent its return into the groove.
The fixing of the chisels or cutters in the penphery of the
rotating disc hatl a great influence on the working of a
machine in cutting hard matecrial. The pro r way was
ta fix the cutters radial in the disc and hoo k them near
their edges sufficiently forweard ta cut, and then as a
cutter sanik wore loose it got less instcad of more work
ta do. Even the sharpesng of the cutters hadl an
important effect on the working of a machine, and a set
of :o wvas someitmes bluintedr un as low us o -ards, and
sonctimes -.%ould cut as much as tooo yards, even when
proper'l edged and tcmpered, nccording ta the matcrial
to be cut. If the holing was airly fee foom iron prites,
or such like impurities, the set of cutters should do from
5o to 5oo when cach cutter was doing ils share in cither
coai or fireclay. A good coal cutting machine should be
strong and simple tn construction, wcith few wu-orking
parts, it should have sufficient iase and wei;t tc-c-p
on the rails when working it wiitot extra fittings, ci
should be able ta cut either way, and bo casily recersel,
and should automatically remove the debrss so as to
prevcnt it getting into the groove, and it should not
exceed 3 fret in widtih no 7 fret in length. Where coal
had ta lue blown down after beng cutit was best to make
a deep holing, ibt whecn it Il frons gravitation, it was
sonetmes advisable ta take alighter or shallow cui which
cnablt the machine to cut a greater distance, and the
fillers ta fill out a greater lengti, cach in the sihaft,
allowing the gates ta le farther apart, but whether the
cuts where dep or sballow it was undesirable ta drens
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down the face more than seas necessary to the machine to
pass, as il saved labour, ani mande less smail wher
allowed to remain for next fail.

At Gartness Colliery, near Airdrie, in Scotland, where
machines had worked successfully for many years, in a 3c
inch seai, wvithl goodi roof an strong floor, they made
the gaies 14 yards apart. The corves were filled in the
gate u about S.1d. ier ton, and the filler had t0 titrot
the ctail whtn il gut out of lis reach, tilling 6 yards ai
cach side of the gale. The cutting was dione by one
contacIctir at 41d. per ton, and the filling was dune by
another. In Yorkshire the systen was te take the corves
into and along the face, necessitating the use of smail
corves in aihn seaims, but alowing the gaies to be made
ai any desited distance apart, and accordingly they were
made aI fromt 12 to 50 yaris apart, to suit the ideas of
those adupting them, and il often look fron-tiwo shifts
upwards to fi out the coal. Thlis necessitated irregilar
working of the machine, without any r lar quantity of
wtork being laid cul for Ihei per shi ,and it wvas no
nearly -o methodical a systen as the Scotch. Il aise
compelled the filler to take up the spavin instead ci
contining bis energy to the filling out of the coal, wshich
could not very well be done, but while the pait seas
drawing, and the spavin could be rentoved ut any time.
li somne cases the machines were made to cut all in one
direction, having te be taken back througli the gateweays,
every lime i cul through the length uf the f:ce, but
almost all the recent imstallations were made to cut
back and forward. His (the writer's) opinion was that
moncy spent in taking then through the gaites, except
for repars, was simply wasted. The best mode of
working seened to bu to subdivide the labour into sone.
thing like the following diivîsions:-Holers, blowers, andtinberers, and fillers, packers and rippers. The holers
would include a man to dive the machine, one man to
lay the way in front of the machine, and a youth to clear
away the debris fron lthe cul ; the fillers, Io devote the
whole of the:r time m filling out the coal. The blowers
would include men tu bore the holes, timber up the face
and blow down the coal. The packers to take up the
:s win and rîp and pack the gates. The whole of those
a ut the machine should bu under the control of a
capaible man (more especially at the commencement) wlounierstood nachinecy and mining in a general way. i-le
mtight have it on contract, se il coul bce left to the section
under hin, but he shnuld have complete control of the
men, without interference of subordinate officiais, whose
prejudices and jealousies would only hamiper and impede
the work. Energy, perseveraince, and systemt wouald
-vork machines in any mines, with a fairly good top, but,
of course, their proper place was in thin scams, where
holing foris the greatesi part of the labour, and eisre
properly worked they should benefit both the miner and
tis mine ouner; the former, in doing the most laboriois
part of the work, and the latter by increasing the output,
veducing cost of getting and in reducing the proportions of
slack made in gcting. Mr. G. B. Valker gives the
saving effected in the reduction of cost of getting, at from
3d. per ton mn a 3 feet seam to ld. in an 18 inch seam,
antd tiat effected by the value of the yieid of coal as
comparecd witi hand labour, ut from 6.7d. in the 3 feet,
te sold. in the seam 8 inches thick, per ton, making
together a total saving of from 9-7d. in the 3 feet, to Is.
9. ier ton ia the î8 incihs scams. In concluding bis
paper, Mr. Sutcliffe said that the borang type of m:schine
nd oltained a strong footing in America, but compressed
air was the mouve power a0 both countries, with few
-exceptions, and an the mînîng districts of the Unted
States, machine nining vas stead:îy increasing, there
beng scarcely any coal.producing territory of the Union
where machines were not beng, or baid not been, used
vith more or less success.

Buckingham and Lievre Railway Company's Bill.

(Proeedings in the Senate.)
lilos. Mit. DICKEV, fron the Committer on Rail.

-ways, Telegraphs ant Ilarbours, reported Bill (11) " An
Act l incorporate the Buckingham and Liere Raiwuy
Company," with certain amendmnents. Hesaidi: The
first amendiment to ibis bill is in the clause which states
the direction uvhich this road is to run. By the Bill, as
il came to us, il was requiretd to pass along the River
I.ievre, and as the rail-ay projectors did not desire te
mke it qtcuite so crooked as that river, they asked te
amend tie Bill by putting in the sords " along or ncar
the river." To such an amendment, I presume, there
wuillihe no objection. The next anendment is that which
introduced he provision tiat this work shal bu declared
.a work for tie gencral advantage of Canada. The next
anoncudment is to introduce the word I "connects" in the
-clause ,vhich gives auithority to make agreements with
other unes. These arc the amendments, uith the cxcep.tion of the concluding clause in the report vhsich il is my
duty also to cxplain -to the House. This charter, asapplied for, is for the conruction of a line of railway
from Buckingam up the Lievre River te its source, and
also te centinue tiat iadertaking south from Bucking.
lain te tle River Ottawa, and te cross the River Ottawa
by a bridge, and then te connect wvith >Iher linos through
.the Province Of Ontario. The louse is probably aware
tiat by oir 66th rue, il becomes the duty of the coin-
isittee to whom a private Bill is referred te report
whether there is any difference lestween the Bill as il was
brought before themn, and the Bill which vas originlly
applied for by petition and notice given. In this case ait
.the provisions which give authority by this Bill to con-
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struct a lin. from Buckingham to the River Ottawa, ani
a bridge across the Ottawa, and the connecting lines
from that bridge te cuiter railway Unes in Ontario, were
left out of the notice. No notice was given of thet, and
il becaie our duty to report that fuct to the lilouse, so
that the 1louuse migit deal wviith il ut liey chose. In con.
nection with that a question was ansked by the ion.
gentleman fron Sarnia as to whether the notices wee
regular in other respects, as to lime, and I felt il my
dity te look into thit, and I have now in sy hand the
reptort of the Conmittce on Standing Orders and Private
Bils, tu whicli commaitte this Bill had been referred, in
which they stae that tli notices were short in point of
timce, but recommend the suspension of the rule, nnd the
rule was accordingly suspended. But the fact that the
notice was short i felt bound to state to the llouse. Il
is for the Iouse to deermine wheher they iiii pass liis
Bill now, or take it into consideration nI a future day.
My duty is discharged when I state the nature of the
atendments.

Ilos. MR. CLE.OIOW moved tiat the amecndmentsbe
Wiconcurred in. lie said : Tue chairman bas given a fair

explanation of all the changes that have been nmadc and I
do nut think they interfere with the Bill in any respect.
Il is truc what ite says, tiat there was no notice given of
ibis bridge and connection, but il dues not affect anyone.
Il is ratier an improvement in the Bill as il seas origmally
mitroduced. The motion wuas agreed to and the amena
ments were concurred in.

io. ut. CLEMOW moved the third reading of the
Bill as amended.

The motion wae agreed to aUd the Bill swas read the
third time and passed.

Alberta Railway and Coal Company's Bill.

(Proeeedings in uhe Senare.
I0oN. NIR. GIRARD moved the second reading of

Bill (39), "An Act respectlig the Alberta Railsvay and
Coal Comlpny." Hesaid: The company asked for power
te further extend their railway through the Crow's Nest
Pass to a point weere a connection m.ty bu convenently
made with the Canadian Placific Railway. They aise ask
for authority to construct, maintacm and operate irigation
ditches in the District of Ailberta. Of course they ask for
power to impose certan chamges for the use of these irri.
gation ditches, but these charges must bu submitted to
and approved by the Governor.in.Council. The work
referred to must bu couimmseced within three ycars and
completed in six ycars, and in the case of irrigation works
the limit is seven years.

The motion was agreed te and the Bill seas read the
second time.

MINING NOTES.

IFmuon Ou Oie. CoxRsmvuzxrs.i

Nova Scotia.
Cumberland County.

The coal sales of the county werne 462,267 tons, for
Sg, against 438,608 tons in 9Sgo.

The production of the collieries of the Cumberland
Railway and Coal Company unas 459,395 against 419,012
tons in Sgo, in spite of the delay caused by the c.plo-
sion. Since that date the enlargement and completion of
the air-weay has been finished. New pumps. screens, etc.,
have been put in, and the colliery generally placed in
excellent order. Safety lanps aione are used under-
ground, and no explosives.

There has been quite a lot of work donc in the air-
ways and the volhnte o air considerably increased. The
new lift which usas suni last year in the eat siope has
been opened up titis ycar, and ievcls driven cast and
west, Durin the year the west slope has been sunk
down 2,200 feci. Therc as alJso a newv ifr mn the north
sloie and une in the cast slope, 600 teet cach, and ,20o
feet intthe west. Properly speaking, we do not know the
extent tiis lift may bu driven westwardly, as every ycar
further developnents are made of tiis scan ws-esterly,
until now they are proven for some males with slight
variations southerly, caused by up.throws dikes or faults.
Easterly th, No. 5 slope ts proved to some extent a
distance of one mile, roughly speaking.

There are somewhere about 1,400 men and boys
employed in these mines, ani when we take into con.
sideration the hazzardous nature of thleir emuployment the
casualtics that do occur are comparatively few. During
the er there s been placed ic the n sope a new

u ex pump-high and owpressure, w b Io
ues, stoke 36 nh water colnum rois moches; the

pipes are lined nsisde with wcod.

The Chignecto mine bas remainei closed, and no
retuirs of a satisfactory character have been rececivd of
the results of the prosipecig carried on for other seams.

The output from the Joggins mines was 6o,o56 tons.

Pictou County.
The coal sales in 1891 amounted to 405,096 tons, as

compared with 430,509 tons mn I89c. The home sales
were 265,09S tons agamnst 277,753 tons in i S90.

Gay's River.

"IThe gON district of Gay's River," writes Mr.
Faribault, " wvas re.opened last spring by the Coldstream
GoldMiing Company, who put up an extensiveSostamp
steam mil and othier large buildings. They sank a
shaft, immcediately north of Danel McDonald's old
works. wich gave the following section of the Lower
Carboniferous

?eet.
Surface drift.................. . ... ........... 20
Conglomerate containing gypsum, non-auriferous.... 35
Coarsesardstone................ .......... 2
Auriferous, irregular conglomuerate................. 8

"This lower autiferous conglonerate is wholly con.
posed of debris of the adjacent Lower Cambiian rocks,
apparently in an old river bed, and rests on tne lower
graplhitic ferruginous slate group. lieds of conglomerate
siniarly situated aiong the northern boundary of the
gold.bearing rocks imay prove sufficiently rich te be
worked, but the great excitement caused two years ago
by exaggerated reports of discoveries of gold in various
piaces, remote from the gold.bearing rocks, have led a
great many to take up vaiceless ground."

Oldham.

'Mr. E. F.ribault, in his preliminary report of the
operations of the Geological Survey in ibis district, writes
as follows:

"Special attention was given to the gold district of
OIlia., il being a typical district, worked to a great
extent and e\posng to great advantage the quartz leads,
all of whicli were prospected by means of surface trenches
on accoant of the snali tihickness of the drift. A detailed
geological map of this district, on a scale of 500 teet to
one inch, with sections, wvas compiled on the ground. Il
showss the elliplical structure of the anticlinal fold, with
ail the known quartz veins, both iierbedded and trans-
verse ; and aiso the fumerous faults affecting then, and
proves clearly that the richness of a le-d depends
altogether on ils position and relation to the structure of
the clliptical dome of the fold o which it owes its origin.
In this work I am specially indebted to IMîr. J. 'ý. Hard-
man, .Sc., M.E., manager of gold-mining properties in
Oldham and Waverley, for uch valuable inormatir
which his great exprience in gold-mining enabled hims' to
give.

"Somte facts which have an important bearir.g upn
the question of deep mining may iere be introduced in
view of the great interest taiken at present by the nining
community in the subject. Fron a study of the districts
east of Halifax, and esrecialy of that of Oldham, it is
plain that whenever an interbedded lead is followed so.ne
distance on the surf.-ce or to great depths, its relation to
the axis of the anticlirai, and consequently to the
stratigraphy of the fold, is csnstantly changing. and ils
size ani workable anclue must consequently be affecied ;
so tsat it is improbable that a iead found rici and of good
size on the surface can be followed profitabliy t great
depths. The limsit of depth may vary front a few feet to
400 or SO feet, according to the structure of the anti.
clinail fold. In most of the districts the zone of rich
leads has the anticlinal axis for ils centre, and il is pro-
bably the centre of the auriferous zone to a depth practi-
cally unlimited. Such is the case in the eastern part of
the province, at Scal Harbour, Isaac's larbour, Golden-
ville, iarrigan Cove, Salmon River, Fifteen ?cile Streanm,
Killag, Mooseland, AMoose River, Caribou, Gold River',
Lauwrencetowvn, Waverley and Oldham. In a few other
distrits weisere the auriferous zone is worked only on the
north or south side of tise anticlinal, the zone would, for
the same reason, be laralel t the axis of the anticlinal
to an inaccessible deph, as in Isaac's H arbour, Wine
Harbour, Beaver Dam, Tangier and Lake Catcha.

" Iswculd, therefore, strongliy recommend tiat deep,
perpedicular shafts be sunk on the anticlinals, and tsat
cross-ciis be driven on both sides at varians deptihs to
test leads which do nut crop out to the surface, many nf
which would probably prove very rich, as tIey would be
cu in ticir most favourable stratigraphical position and
could casily be worked by means of levels and overiead
stoping fron cross-cuts and the one perpendicular shafr.
This system mighti be adopted with advantage at tie
Nort Star property of Isaac's Hurbour, ai Goikienviiie,
where both sides of the anticlinal have been worked from
Soo Ito600 feet deep and abandoned, but the mitiale of
the aurifcrouszone has never ecen tried ; at Fifteen Mile
Streanm, in the vicinity of the Serpent lead ; at 'oose
River, where Mr. D. Touquoy bas bis main shaft at
Vaverley, on the cas* and west side ; and aI Oldham,
west ofthe llack Brook. No such systemalic workings
have, however, yet been undertaken in Nova Scotia that
I know of, except in Oldham, where Nir. J. E. larciman
began last summer to sink a perpendicular shaft on the
anticlinal donse. The resuit of hisundiertaking is awaitcd
with great interest.

"The puy streals of the leads in difercnt distcts is
also of great importance to milers; but, unfortinately,
the data necesary te drau conclusons are ernmeagre,
as in most of the mines, especially in old weorkings, no
systematic records of the yicids cf different pat of the
leads have been icept. I hope, however, te te abie to
throw soute light on the subject fromt the notes I have
gathered Ibis summer."
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Tue vertical shiaft of the Napier Mlining Company lias
reaciecd a deptit of i i( feet. A plat has been made at
too feet, and. a large staliun isi ncow being ctit, preparatory
to driving the cscuts. The annuial meetig of the
coipany lias held un the i9th May, whun Nlr. J. E.laniman lias re-elected manager. This comipany is
doing the imost importa.t pr'mpcting woil liat ilias ever
yet lient attetdlliccl int tle trsovince.

Thte mines of the Standard Gold Co. are reported in
good rock, the bulk of the ttilling rock coting frot the
450 fooît lesel. 'rite compilc-any is clleilg ciii som1e lotdes
on the caststn end of sis property which pronu e weil.

The Olham GIold Co. comeicntd work oit the Old
Duinbrack lde ihis iconth fcr the irýtt te since lthe
ju 1i.,.l cf thc- ht, &o is9u. Ice 150 il. level
west, i. ling Iràtn 1'b catiraitrit, and the e.stcern
stopes Of NO. 3 slaft arr workmtg. As saon ast men eau
be citainedI the asterti tulpes w il ai' be stariel. The
iaker minle of tIis cccml.any showM ni iipiovemetnt, and
is being operated at a lo.

Waverley District.
l)uring \ly the imill of the West Waseriey Gold Co.

bas been riuntng coiitiiictiui anid ias ma
d
e some remark.

able records for Nusa Scotia. The largest record made
in thîe. moincch swat 1ic tols crusiet in 6o ichcc,, ait a.tragt
of 32 tins in 24 hours, Or (as this itill lias only to
stamp, 3 ? Ions per statmtp pet client. The scrcent used
were Rusa iron, mudented slt, No. 7 needie, or about
35 mes>h. The stamîps seigh 86o libs, and drop 63/
inches one iucndrei times per mniue. The yiehi of gold
is smtal, averaging abtt 7 dMis. fr April. The
capacity of the tet stamttps is given aI 600 tons peirtmonth.

This comispany is aiso mt.aiking a fuel record which is
noteworthy for ttis country. 'rite total consuiltiion of
coal for the month (under two loilers) ruinmg the hoist.
ing etîgîne, mine punip, threr air drilis, a tank pump and
the ten statipi tutlu w it accessuries, was a îtatly average
of tlo tont of Iitutiinuuts coal fr 24 ours. Thce orginal
esîtimate wtas two ton', per iîmt. Whient the copay lias
perfected atcswater suppi su liat the large engines caau be
run, condesiing, a ,tilt further econmuiy, can 1e looked
for.

The Like \'iew comlany lias closed down indtefinitely,
and the main shafi is nîov filling wvitih wvater.

The tunnel under Laidlaw Mlil in l'ast Waterley is
betng driven by contract. A small boiler and engine
have been placed ai the mot of the tunnel tu force in
-ur for ventilation. Tue lengt is close on ta 500
feet. As befote noted, tIis tuîtel is being drisen for the
purpose of cutting the faious larrel l'ide ai a depth of
Over zoo feet.

Goldenville.
The community here werestartled about the Ist of

May to tearn that a dastardly attempt hadi lentl made ta
blow up lthe englue and boiler of hlie Sutherland .lining
Co. Soue months ago there was a difference between the
compan' (which i. an Anerican concern), and a person
in Gulcenslle, which difference was inally taken into
court t bce suttled. Judgment was in favor of the com.
pany, and the day after judgment wtas gaven, tht englue u
the defendants was found blown t fragments witb dyna-
nite. and an unecIaldedc cartrdge of dynamite with fuse
attached, was found in the boiter. The works had hee
adii. tut soie lamte, and the ltoiler was empty of w'ater.

The I.,old tiners Association have taken up the matter
and will ask the Govcrnment ta offer a reward for the de.
tection of the offender. Nova Scotia has hitherto bern
known as a peacefiul and law abidng country, but a repe-tition of Ibis dynatiting work wiill chanîge its reputation
ver quickly.

Darr's Hill.
The Duffern mine reports a scarcity of men, owing to

the opening of the labster stason. Nothing new in the
inc i.aitc a repurteti. il as rumorcd that the

mine has been bonded for a sale.

Isaac's Harbor.
Nothing as dong here in mmmng. The sale of the

North Star compan 't property, n April, as undetstood ta
have becn in the nature o t a re-organization of the cont.
pany. The presideunt of the comlny states liat work ai
the mine will probably bie resumed la June, and that the
conpany will rect a smuall stamcp muil on the property.
Foimet the quattz produced was crushed at the Rock'.
land mili on the palusite sie of the harbor.

The liarbor Cunisnsioners, unter ruling of the court,have forbidien the Rockland mili to discharge its tailings
into the harbor, and the muill in consequence has been
forced to close. This action swili prevent the wocrking of
the prospect la tue Sk-unk's Dcn, as the mill is lie
only one in the district.

Montagu District.
Mr. Charles Annand sailed on the I.abradcr this month

f r England, taking with ain t i large boxes of magni.
ficent specimens. It ishoped that his arrival will speedily
consummate the purchase o! the Montagu properties by
the English syndicatc. These properties now anclude the
New Albion, the Montreal, and the Kayc.Simonds. ir.

L J. oyd lias leen busily engagei in ma )cjiîîsng the Kaye.
Sim'tontds on lthe sane scale as the maps ofc the otcher pro.-
perties, and this Lew uap lias been sent forward.

. Kiliag District.

hir. D. S. Turnbull hllias taken charg;e of the property of
the Old Provincial Company, which is lthe nane of the
concern which actuir.ed te property of Mr. G. W.
Stuart et a/. The shaft has beent t:mbtred, thte engine
bed laid, and the luit for battery formations excavatedi. A
sawe milli lias been erectei on the propery, and the work
ofcanstnuction is rapidly goiag foriar. 'he shaft will
cocme tilt la one corner of tue null building, the cage land.-
ing ils car on the topiost fluor, swience lthe rock will be
trammied bu lite mlullock itap, and1% the quartz tt (l be
dutîptvhile itis. The ull is t'> liaie s, stamps.

Country Harbor.
Tue Cultand mine at Juhnsuns Brook, is repurted to

be doimg wsell.'

MIr. Robt. NicNautghton has bmuit a 20 staup nut here
buct hcas nt yet startedi il. h is quarte is repcotteto b0le oft
lower gradce titan the Cupeland.

The e operfen. c thts distact un u88 and 1887 siould
be remuemelcrced, and ils transitory charactertiepi uit almuc
by those owninîg prp erty there. i is ailwa>s hetter to
ceep ot efe one wals in matters of mining.

In 'General.

We are indebted to te theiughtfui courtesy of Mr. E.
R. Faribault, of the Geological Survey of Canada, for afie set of photographs taien in somte of the prominent
gold mining disiticts of Nova Scotia. In one of these
n c have an excellent illustration of the occurrence of the
famtous barrel.quartz fron the Dunbrack Iode ah Oldham.

The first quarterly general nmeuting of the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia Lattes place a lialifax on 17th
prox. An interesting programme as arranged. We trust
there will be a very fuil attendance at tiis meeting.

New Brunswick.
The rerent and stratitied deposits of \\'estmoreland

and Albert Countes are vartd and interestung, and those
of tidai arigim, vie., the sait marshes, aie unque. "These
niarsihet," writes Mr. R. Chalmers of the >urvey, " coni.
prise, ta Westnoreland and Albert Counties alone, ai.
area of 35,000 acres, and have long uteen notel for their
fertility. Of laie years, however, they have deterioratcd.
This renatk apphlces m0re especially to those portions
which have bren 'dyked and cropped continuousty for a
century oir motllre, without the appuication ofan' fertihzng
moatetial to the soit, which lias, in consquence, become
deficient in plant-food. Lime and wood aches have been
recointimendi ; but improving themî in this ssay is slow
and expensive. A schene inaugurated Iy the more
itelligent farmers ut Sack-ville wcould, if systematically
carried out, be more effective and economical, viz., lthe
cutting awvay of portions of the lykes and aboideaux and
flooding the marshes wilh the tidal vates of the Tan.
traiar and other rivens, whiclh flotw through them. The
tides, which rise high enough ta ovecrflow these marshes,
if the uykes were bruken, carry an red mud and dhosit ut
on theirsurface. Tiisisanadmirablcferttiizcr, itse aciency
haiung betn abundantl prosetd by the expuerience of the
Sactville faniers. Tiis system of improvmtg thet will
probaly he adopited hi> ail the owpers of exhausted marsh
landis arounl the Bay of Fundy. It seemis the natural
method of restoing ilc, partially at icast, to their
original fertility. The depiti o the itarsih mudi as variable,
but increases seawaid. Immeiiately underlying it is a
layer of fossiliferous lHue clay, which tests on a peat or
forest be-. At Aulac. Intercolonia Raihvay, the latter
attains a thiciness of 20 feet and is overan by Sa feet of
marsh mud. These marsh and pent becds indicate, there.
fort, a susidnccce of the laut herc itin te ecceul
1ccriicc uf.stctct Sù ue-. haîLclhgenu ,Lcl'sctrs infurui me
,hat the peat or forest bed is contnuous or nearly so,
throughout, uncerlying the sait marsbe-s evcrywvhere.

'"'g Bog-angante uccurs un Albert Couanty, near the
Dawson setlement. On a brancha of Zicidona Creek an
extensive bed of il has bccn opened itp, and a brancht of
the Albert Railway constructed to il. Kilns for drying
the muaterials have also bern erected. This dchpost coves
about 25 acces of grautni, and appears ta be quite thick
-in one opening the ihickness being 26 feet. The ore is
a loose amorphous mass, which can readily hie shovelled
Iup, and contains, in layers and patches, a considerable
pierccntag of bog-iron ore, or red Ochre Indecd, very
littîe othue matcrial a rs to lie wolly fre from trou,
though large portions have -nerely a trace of il. Tht
deposit lies ati tue fot ofta 1itll, and its accumulation therce
appears to be duc to springs. Thesue arc still running
dlown the hillside, and, doubtiess, the process of produc.
ing bog.manganesc is still going on. Operations have
temporarily ceased at this mine. Indtications of other and
similar beds of bog-mangancse have biecn met with at
the base of this hil further west.

"hBog.iron ore was found on the south side of
Buctoiuche Hiarbour, Kent County, occupying an area of
several acres. Where opc4ingswere made la twso places,
the deposit showed a thckness of fnm 12 to z5 unches.

"Just south of Richibucto Ilead antiler deposit of
titis material was ocbserved, but ils extent and thickness
was not ascertaitned. Bog-iton ore wias also noticed on
the soauth side of the mouth of Kouchibotguiac River by
ir. Wilson, and in a nuiiber of other places. No use

lias yet been made of it."

Quebec.
Eastern Townships.

Mr. A. P. Lait, ut .l.e Geologicil Survey, iii bis pre.
liiuinary tept, gs'es saite intersting particulars of the
resources of tiait portion of the Twnishi s coup ntie southieri partions of the Couties tof C lamplam an
Portneuf. île says:

"At Lac Tortue thle Canada Iron Furnace Coipany
has Inwered tIhe water of te ti.. suote fur fet, and as
the lakze is very shallow wvithl slightly slojcing banks, alarge area is laid bare around ils ed ge, iand liere the bog-
iron are which lias formed in the lale as flat concretions
is washed out of the su'

t
ace mud wvitl han( seives, while

the ore ini i tedeper part of the lake is raised by a dredge
which carries three rows of buciets on ait endless belt.

"Alpart from Lac Tortue, ini all the flat country bout
Tlhree Rivers oit botha sides of lthe Si. 1awrence, bo .iron
ore is fouai in patches which vary frot Irec to iteciI
inche, in liicknîe'.s. Tit ore is gahirlirl I> the frMcrs
front their lands, and brouglit in and sold at the fiirnace.
As iron smelting has been in operation about Three
Rivers since 1737 the suipptlly of Ore in the vicinity is
soieswhat exhausted, butl news supplies of great extent
have hen fountii about Gentilly, oppiosite Three Rivers,
and along the Joliette braich of Ite Canalian Pacifie
Railway, su that enougli ore wll be iorthcomng to run
the nesw furnace at Radnor whicl will have a capacity of
thirty to fifty tons a day, smelting magnetite frot St.
Jerome along with the bog ore.

"Ochre is a comimton mineral in this part of the province
and is at present w-orktted in two localîties, at St. Mlalo,
eight miles fromt Three Rivers, and ai St. Tite Junction
on the Piles Branch Railway. At St. Mailo the deposit
has heen proven acros& twenty-two lits and in width from
1oo lo 300 yards, with a depith front one to twenty feet.
At St. Tite Junction the ochre occurs in two gulleys
which join and run into the St. 'laurice; the ore has
been proven along both gulicys for nearly half a mile and
hascsverynshere a consileratlehickness. 'TiieSt. Maurice
Mietallic Paint Co. and Johnson Paint Co. have furnaces
for burning the ore at St. Matalo, the former gtinding the
hurnt material at Cap NiagIcleine, near Tihree Rivers,
the latter at Montreal. At St. Tite Juriction a furnace
and grinding milt are ini course of erection by the Radnor
l'aint Co."

Templeton District.
Watters & Co. have conmîenced îperations on ticir ce-

cently acquired iaycock mica property. Il is claimed
that the output is from thrcee ta our tons per day.

The East Tenipleton District Phosphate Syndicate is
worcing cighty.tsve nien ai last report, ani purpose putting
on thirty molure.

clcLaurin & Sons have un>y a smalil force mpnloyed
putting their property in order.

Lievres River District.
The Anglo-Continental Guano Company has struck, a

fine iead of phosphate in the Crystal l'it of the Artna
mine, ro5 fret frcim surface. It i ouind in N. E. dnft,
also in S. E. drift, and going down in sump; the manage-
ment is nwu sinking in Ibis promising expotsure. Both
iines arr now in fine shape, while the works and

arrangement of plant retflects great credit on the com-
p .ny's engincer, Mr. J. B. Smith.

Ir. R- Il. Joncs, anuthr ot the wellknown work on
asbestos, has come out front London ta take a position
as accountant ta the Genecral Phosphate Corporation.

The Laker Terror mica mine, situated on lot z3, ir the
3r'd Range, Paortlandl %N'est, bas puccled ancd àlccd ta
date, 47 lixes ofcludei mica, ut an average s figit ot
250 Ibs. cach.

Wakefield.
Smith & Lacy, of bydenhan, Ont., who purchased the

Grace mica propcrty at Gracefield, ta this township, have
a force at work. The outiook for a good and stcady out.
put is good.

The Gemnill mine continues ta procuce mica and
phosphate steadily. Since last fait about 85 tons of mica

te been mincd.
Ontario.

Port Arthur District.
Many of the silver prospects which, owing to, water,

hive bren idle ail winter, are about to be opened up
again. At present rather more activity than usual is
noticeable.

The few, amendhments ta the Mining Act, made during
the last hours of the Ontario Legislature, are a step in the
riglt direction and give satisfaction. People hereabouts
are in hope that some of the capital which wias secking
investment at the tinte of the introduction of the Bill may
stili find its way into the district.

The Port Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway, it is
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AN ORDINARY

QUARTERLY CENERAL MEETING
Or Titi'.

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION
OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

wIt.t. tuE iEIA IN

THE ASBESTOS CLUB HOUSE,

BLACK LAKE, QUE.,

ON TUESDAY, 14th JUNE, 1892,

COMMENCING AT HALF-PAST FIVE O'CLOCK IN

THE AFTERNoON.

For the convenience of members and their

friends attending this meeting a special car will

be attached t>. the ordinary train (Quebec Central

Railroad), leaving Sherbrooke, Que., at 8 a.tn. or

the morning of Tuesday 14th June. Black Lake

meibers vill join .the party at 10.42 a.m.

Train will arrive at Thetford Mines at 10.45
anm., where some time will be spent in a visit to
the Asbestos mines. Lunch will be served at
liaif-past twelve o'clock (nonn). Party vill leave

Thetford Mines at 1.30 p.m1., :eturning to Black

Lake by teamîs kindly furnished by the local
Committee.

The ORDINARY QUARTERLY GEN-

ERAL MEETING for the reading and discus.
sion of papers, etc., will be held in the

Asesteos Club Houso, Black Lake,

commencing at 5.30 p.m. Papers will be rend

by Mr. J. Burley Smith, M.E., Glen Alraond,
Que., and by Mr. L A. Klein, M.E., Black Lake.
At 7.30 menbers will be entertained to a dinner

given in their honor by the Asbestos mine-owners

and mine managers. Train will leave ati o'clock
a.m. Wednesday, 14th inst., for Sherbrooke,
where connection will be made for Montreai and
points west. Tickets, $5.5o for the round trip
(from Sherbrooke to Thetford and return) may
be obtained from the undersigned, or from Mr..
A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Treasurer, z7 St. JohnStreet, Montreal.
GEORGE IRVINE, B. T. A. BELL,

Praident. Secrery.

reIprnted, has tmade arrangements with an American
synsscate for connections across the border in Cook
couîty, Minnesota. l)oubitless before long soie of thèir
iron ores will bc transhipped into our carriers at lort
Arthur.

MIch interest is taken here in that portion of ic
Summssary report of tise Geological Survey, just issucd,
having reference ta the exainaition of the region west of
l'ort Arthur.

Mr. bunith discovered excellent indicationo of a broai
zone of nagnetc iron ore on the weit side of a lake on
the Itig Tutle river, callesi " The Lake where the River

,Bensds." Tise ore is associated and interbande with
micaceous schists. Tise band, sar fron fractions of an
inch u threce feet or mure i thickness, and this inter.
be.nled occurrence of ore and schist in its broadest de.selupmient alpears to lie fromt i50 tu 200 feet site. To
tise south-east, near the southerns end of the lake, this
band appears tu be cut off by a fault, and fron this fault
northwiard the iron are could not bc traced for more than
a mile and a.half, fite rocks being so thickly covered with
vegetabîle mould liat exaploration in this direction was
diticult and uncertain. lhe rocks iere strike nortii-west
and south.cast, and dip froml' 45' ta 55' to the soutli-west.
They are etry evenily stratifoii in aiiearance and sei.m
to constitute a tapering band tren lig castward, then
south-eastward from the broad band of Keewatin schists
sa largely developed in Manitoui and Little \Vabigoon
lakes, and frot certain ferruginous angular fragments
found in the north-ieastern ar of Manitou laie, Mr.
Sunsîthis inclined tu think that mure ores may be found in
this vicinsty, in the same geological hornzon as the above,
i.î tise near neighborhood of tie granites. An analysis of
these ores made by 'lr. G. C. lioffman, chemist to this
departimecnt, shows them ta be very siliceous, yielding
40-17 per cent. metallic iron and 37.2 per cent. of in-
soluble matter, but no titanie acid. The ore is in such a
position as la bc casily mined, and considerable water-
power is afforded at the ou•lt and inlet of the Big Turtle
river. Unless the ore is found, as usual in this country,
to be much richer in the actual ore bodies than in the
surface indications, it will of courve be of no commercial
value in cometition with the rich ores of the Lake
Superior district on both sides of the inteinational
boundary.

According to reports the silver lead ores just cast of
Port Arthur contamt an unusual anount of gaid, no less
than $43 ta the ton being given. Mining machinecry is
going in and extensive operations are looked for.

A vein of copper lias likewise been discoveresi in the
saime neigliborhood.

Somse nickel locations have been surveyci cast of
Schrieber, where the conditions arc simitar to the fanious
Sudbury region. Ia Generai.

Reports reach u% of a wcel directed movement ta organ-
ize a comnpany to msanufactute iron in the city of Toronto.
Preliminary ncetings have been held and the whole
grouînd carefully gone over and discnsssed. Anong the
pronoters arc Elias Roge, Robert laffray. J. K. err,
S. IL. Janes, John J. Davidssn and HL N. Baird, of
Toronto. J' present a bouenty of $2 per ton is laid on
ail iron manufactured in Can.. "', but to be ertitlti to it
i. «erything used in the niamacure must be Canadian.
Now, smîeltîsg worLs tu t.. scs,:ssfi, in Toronto must
use Pennsylvania coke, which is capable, so the firnis in-
terested in il declarc, of pîrod:cing a ton of iron for every
ton of coke cons.nes. What is ta be asked of the
Dominion Government, then, is ta pay the bounty of $2
per ton, andi yet alloi the use of American coke. A first-
class ore can be haid from thr wsl known deposits at
Belmo't and llaliburton, in Peterborough County. The
estimated cost of mining cither of tihes ores is placed at
$1.25 per ton, while th freight to Toronto, a distance of
t10 i es, souli not exeeti 75 cents. If a furnace com-
pny in Toronto owned the mines in s'e si iple, it should

able to lay duwn -e at wur
1

. fur $z per ton, if leased
on royaly certainls not morc than $2.40 at the furnace.
It is calculatcd that, on the basis of coke costing $4.50,
with both the magnetic and hematite ores costing $3.50
at furnace, there should be at Icast a profit of $5 r ton
on makin coke iron in Toronto. This includes th lonus
from the Dominion Gocrnment of $2 per ton.

The Belmont Bessemer Ore Co. arc reported to have
about 50 men and some teamis at work on the iron mine.
They are sinking a shaft and also drifting, and are strip.
ping the soil of tic ore, having alreatdy eaposed a large
asy Theysaythey weill have the railwvay running int

tic mine in about n month, mien tic>' expect ta put an a
much larger force.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Rackarock Company (Limited) gives notice that

aplication will bc made under the Quebec Joint
Stock Companies' Act for incaor otieo to manufac-
ture explosives, chemicals, acids, frtilirers and materials
for initial explosions, including fulsninatecaps, detonating
caps, clectric exploders, taiiway fogsignals safety-fuse
ans clectrie blasting machines, in the province of Quebe.
Head office, Sherbraoke. Capital stock, $35,ooo, in 350
shares of$too cach. The directors are Sylvester Wm.

nckes, John M ardcau enckes and Frderick Arthur
alsecy, manufacturers, al ofthe c:ty of Sherbrooke.

The North American Chemical, Mining and
Manufacturing Company has given notice of applica.
(ion for an order to change its corporate name ta tiat of
the Owen Sound lor and Cenent Company. Tihe
change is desircd on the ground that the company wishi
to obtain a naine descriptive of thteir business, which
principally consists in the manufacture and sale of Port-
land cenent.

The Moncton Freestone Co.-Notice is given that
application under the New Brunswick Joint Stock Coni-
tiaMies Letters Patent Act will bc madie for Letters Patent
or incorporation. The object for which incorpora-

tion is souglt, is to purchase, own, sell, and deal in stone
quarries and lands, to quarr, iiaînufactutre, purchase,
sel and deta in stone fur al psurpsies and suci other
things as are incident thereto. Ilead office, Mloncton,
Westioreland Co., N.B. Capital, $to,oooin iooshares
of$too each. Tie lrovisionat dtirectorat is madie up as
follows: Theophilkis Il. LeBlanc, contractor; Thomas
Fitzsinnons, contractor: Robert A. BIorden, barrister;
latthewe Lodge, mtîanifacturing agent; and Philip D.

Bourque, quarrynan; all of MIoncton.

The Dominion Phosphate and Mining Co., (Ltd.)
-- The annual gencral meeting of tlie stockiiolders of the
Dominion i'husphate Co., (Ltd., was hlîcld at No. 103 -i.
Francois Xavier street, alontreal, on Mlay 17th. Na
particulars of the business transacted have been reccived.

The Ni tional Oi Co., (Ltd.)--hiessrs. Nlacbeth and
Mfacpherson, solicitors for applicants, give notice that ap.
plication under the Conipanies' Act wili be made to incor-
porate the National Oit Co., (LI.) The objects for
incorporation set forth are: The purchase of refineries,
plant and niachinery, the carrying on of the business of
buying, leasing, letting and selling petrolcum o(il lands
and oiher lands; buying, selling and producing oil and
crude petroleum oil andi other products tiereof; sinking
and putting down sait and oil welîs, and otherwise de.
veloping sait and petroleuni oil lands; svorking, leasing,
buying, letting and selling oil relineries and sait works;
manuacturing buying and sellbng sait and petroleun oit
and other prd ucts thercof; storing, tanking and ware.
housing refined and crude petroleum oil and other pro.

EBEIN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramoena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metalurgical Worrs and Processes.

Will net as permanent or special advising-
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and his syotem of continuous milling
for the amalgamation of gold and silver
ores.

J. LAINSON WILLS, M.E.
Member of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, Eng.

Fellow of the Chamina Society, London.
Member of the Mineralttcal Society of Great Britain and.

reland.
Member of the American Institute o Mining Engine.

Member of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Reports on Mines and Mineral Properties.
Advtce on Chemical and Metallurgical

Proccqses.

206 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA.
Cablo Addrews: "PROSPHATES," Ottawa.

JOHN STEWART,
MINING ENGINgER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports - on . Mines . and - Minerai . Lands.

Tihe Sale or Purchase of Mines and

Minerai Lands Negotiated.
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Geological Survey of Canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

VoL.. Vi.
With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other
Illustrations; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE,_TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Price 1o cents.

-Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part F.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

J'art K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

.Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

-Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.

DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.

WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.

McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBBEN & CO., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.

THOMPSON BRos., Calgary, Alta.

THOMPSON. BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,
Charing Cross, London.

SAMPSON, Low & Co., I88 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

>r on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.
N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from

any of the above.

ducts thereof, and granting warehouse receipts for the
same ; constructing and operating pipe lines for the
transportation of oil, and the dong of all such other
things as are incidental o conducive to the attainment of
the objects aforesaid throughout Canada. Head office,
Petrolia. Capital stocl4 $i5,ooo, in 1,500 shares of
$ioo each. The provwional directors are Messrs. John
McDonald and James -Fiddes, of Petrolia, and Charles
Henry Schooley, of Toronto.

Gillies Bros. & Co., (Lid.)-Messrs. Greig and
Jamieson, Almonte, solicitors for applicants, give notice
that application will be made under the Companies' Act,
for incorporation, to acquire and take over as a going con-
cern in all its branches, the business of lumbering and
manufacturing of lumber'nowcarried on by James Gillies,
Wm. Gillies, John Gillies, under the name, style, and
firm of Gillies Bros. One of the objects of incorpora-
tion is to carry on a general mining business, to buy and
sell and otherwise deal in mines, mining lands and
minerals; to prospect, explore for, quarry, develop, work,
extract and mine throughbdt Canada, and for such pur-
poses to construct, establish and operate works, wharves
and warehouses, and acquire and own real estate for such
purposes. Head office, Carleton Place, Lanark Co., Ont.
Capital stock, $Ioo,ooo in i,ooo shares of $ioo each.
The provisional directors are: James Gillies, Wm.
Giflies, David Gillies, John Stark Gillies, all of Carleton
Place; John Gillies and John Albert Gillies of Braeside,
Renfrew Co., all in Ontïri.

Sudbury Customs Smelting Co.-The following
letter has been issued by this company: "We regret
that owing to the difficulty of securing sufficient stock
outside this place at par, and the refusal of the govern-
ment to assist by the appointment of an assayer and
chemist for the company, the airectors of the Customs
Smelting company have decided not to ask for further
subscriptions at present, and at the last meeting of the
board unanimously passed the following resolution :

" Whereas the local government of Ontario, has not
considered it advisable to grant the petition of the citizens
of Sudbury, of the Torqnto Board of Trade, and of the
deputation of those interested in the mining industry of
the Sudbury District, fobthe appointment of a government
assayer and chemist for the Sudbury Customs Smelting
Co., (Ltd.), this board does not consider it advisable to
ask for any further subscriptions of the stock in the Sud-
bury Customs SmeltingCo., (Ltd.), and that the amounts
already subscribed by others than the provisional board
be refunded, and the said subscribers be relieved from
any further obligation."

General Mining Asstcation.-Mr. J. D. Hill pre-
sided at the half yearly general meeting which took place
last month at the offices in London, and in moving the
adoption of the report aiid accounts said that he thought
he might safely congratilate the shareholders upon the
state of affairs-the morg especially in view of the fact
that it was proposed now to declare a dividend of 8s. per
share, instead of6s. per share, being an increase of some-
thing like 25 per cent. He could not say that this was
anything very brilliant. Still, looking to the fact that
there had not been that active demand for coal which
might have been expected, and that this was an era of
low prices, not only for coals but for almost every other
article of commerce, he thought there was good grounid
for congratulation. He thought £4, at which their shares
of £8 stood in the market, did not represent their actual
value ; for, taking the last ten years, they had paid on an
average 7s. a share, which, with the shares at £4, worked
out at 9 per cent. The report was duly agreed to, and a
dividend of 8s. per share declared. The retiring director,
Mr. W. S. Cunard, was re-elected, as was also Mr. W.
B. L. Atkins, the auditor.

NLLIJTICATFRE

The Separation of Nickel From Iron.-Dr. A.
Classen observes that if the acid solution is treated with
sulphuretted hydrogen, and then the excess of sulphuretted
hydrogen boiled off, the solution oxidized, and the iron
precipitated with an excess of ammonia, the ferric hydrate
precipitate so formed will contain weighable quantities of
nickel. It is therefore to be redissolved in hydrochloric
acid, neutralized with ammonia, ammonium carbonate
added, and the iron precipitated as basic carbonate on
boiling. This may be redissolved and reprecipitated if
necesssary. When a precipitate has been obtained which
consists of the oxides of nickel, cobalt and iron, these
should be dried and reduced in a current of hydrogen.
The weight of the metallic residue is then determined.
It is then dissolved in nitric acid, neutralized almost
completely with ammonia, amomnium carbonate is added,
and the iron precipitated in the mamer above described.
The cobalt can be afterwards determined by precipita-
tion with potassium nitrate. The weight of both nickel
and cobalt having thus been ascertained, the difference
between these and the joint weight of the three metals
give the percentage of nickel. Both nickel and cobalt
can also be separated from iron by precipitating them as
oxalates ; the double potassium iron oxalate is soluble.

POSITION WANTED 1

Certificated Colliery Manager: A
Scotch Civil and Mining Engineer,
now In Canada, holding First-Class
Colliery Manager's Certificate, and
with experience in the practical
working of coal and Ironstone mines,
desires a position as Superintendent
at a Colliery. Also open to conduct
Surveys, make Plans and Report on
Mines and Mineral Claims. First-
Class References. Address:

Colliery Manager,
Canadian Mining Review,

Ottawa, Can.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,.- -. •. •. •.VICE-PRESIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, SECRETARY-TREASURER.
H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

IEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL..
This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging

from $10 to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

ROBUJRITE.
Tr CANADA EXPLOIVEs O., TIr.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No reportof a single accident or loss of life either ln Its manufacture or use has ever been made.Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficiency,Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the useof any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.
It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

.addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. Office: No. 2 DUKE ST.,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundliiig Street.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leass for 1linos of o1d, Silver, aoal, IroR, aoppor, Leal, Til

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBRECT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver lor a term of six months, which can be ex-

tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in

areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in

one License, provided that the length of thé block does not exceed twice its width.

Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same apptl-

cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo feitable

if not worked, but aduantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paynent of 50

cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to wners of quartz crushing mills who are required to

pay Royalty osagle Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold

valued at $e au ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $18.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-

.ioner of public Works and Mines each *week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except

Saturday, when the hours are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order ol

application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the

Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this

gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to

make application at the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to s arch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollarF, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for

mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable lerms of twenty years each.

The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals ae refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of

charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their iining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea

thµt the Nining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious

Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 73/ cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coas., and

varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is

known in the Cournties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points iii the Island 'of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,.are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY AC TUAL

Mining Machinery
in several mines in
TEST to be superio

has this summ
Cape Breton, ai
r to that of all

Ler been thor-
id has proved
other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests abov
n mining,

re referred to and further
apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


